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The New Year • its Pleasures, its Hopes, and its 
Duties. 

The commencement of a New Year reminds 
us that we have now to commence another vo
lume hi our little magazine; and as the season is 
a peculiarly suitable one for gathering u p in-
CK-.ISCU hope and encouragement for the future, 
from 'ho survey of the past , it will not , we trust, 
plow unsuitable, if we endeavour to point out 
\<, oui i -rulers what there is to please, to encou
rage ami (o stimulate us to renewed exertions, 
in fh. p:«st progress and present condition of our 

ATu»t a season of pleasure? is the dawn of a 
Sfrw i car ! Persons of all ages and r anks— 
vo.m^ cuid old, rich and poor—hail i ts birth with 
RV&titiK'iri and joy. The aged experience some-
thir-LJ like a return of youthful feelings, and tl:e 
vivimg, flocking home from school in &1I direc-
ffl n$» give free expression *o their joyous spirits. 
Hie wealthy merchant, surrounded b y his family, 
yields hiir.self up to the enjoyment of the season, 
»d forgets for a time his cares and anxieties ; 
nli,!- 'M«n the poor cease for the mc m?nt to 
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think of their poverty, and celebrate the years 
, bir thday with feelings of hope and pleasure. ' 

W e do not mean to say, indeed, that these 
feelings are not often wofully out of place • and 
that there is not so much to be condemned in the 
way they are too often expressed; for alas! hm 
often is the pleasure a mere sensation of the cav-
nal heart , arising from anything rather ikm \lu 
consciousnesss of duties fulfilled, and a well-
grounded hope of the unfading pleasures of a 
holier world-r-and how often is it, therefore, 
expressed in a frivolous or sinful way! But it 
is not so in the case of God's dear childzen, no 
.matter what their age or condition. The birth
day of the year is regarded, indeed, l»yttheiii. a 
well as others, with feelings of pleasure—but oi 
a chastened and saber k ind ; and if it awaken-
gladness within them, it is a gladness liuli 
resembling the tumultuous feelings which an sv 
called by the worldling—for it is calm ana &«•#, 
resting on a solid foimdation, and i;s ah*.*** 
expressed in a sober and holy manner. Tkfir 
pleasure in contemplating the opening of a Net* 
Year, arises from the consciousness thai it tUv.ii.. 
upon them as the servants of God, m& u* 
•friends of the Redeemer ; and that they ur* 
endeavouring to walk before Him in Ins aj-
pointed way, in holiness and true ri^hteousi^ 
And if they see much in the past left \ml>'n 
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and much they would not wish to have beett 
clone—reminding them h o w hopeless their ease 
would be without the Saviour's a toning blood— 
they see much also which tells them they may, 
without presumption, look upon themselves, as 
under the influence of tha t grace which is the 
seed of virtue here, and of glory hereafter. 

]n what measure, then , can the friends and 
supponers of the Patagonian Mission regard the 
present New Year 's day with feelings of such 
holy pleasure as this ? W e answer they can so 
regard it in some measure, at l e a s t ; because, 
notwithstanding their own backwardness , and 
lukewarnmess, and deficiency of prayer and ex-
er::or.. God has been pleased to sustain them, 
mi) bless their efforts in a very manifest way. 
A little more than four years ago , the hopes of 
the w retched savages of South America seemed 
prorated for ever, along with those corpses 

0 noble martyrs which lay in Earnest Cove 
monuments of the vital power of Christianity, 
and of the vigour of divine grace in the human 
sou:. A few months later, came the sad tidings 
of their melancholy and painful—though to the 
*J* d faith, glorious e n d ; and a storm blew 
over the public mind which threatened to banish 
fmih no less than duty, from the category of 
christian graces. But a few earnest hearts were 
temi to stem the torrent, and lift their voices 
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for the cause of God, and the perishing souls pi 
thei r b r e t h r e n : n ight and day they laboured 01 
in faith and perseverance, to bring the christian; 
of England to a r ight way of thinking on the 
sub jec t ; to persuade them that if mercy for a 
perishing world arose from the greater catastro
p h e — as men would say—which took place on 
Calvary ; tha t if the divine arragement be. in 
numberless cases, to br ing life out of death, ami 
to take means for the furtherance of H b ix\x-
cious purposes , which to human eyeo appear 
l ikely to produce the opposite results—so, in like 
manner , mercy for the wretched tribes of Suutb 
America may^ ami through Cod's blosinjr on 
our prayers and exertions, will doubtless ribu 
from the sad end of the devoted Gardiner m*} 
his companions. W h e n they began this ajip&al* 
they met wi th coldness, with refusals, with r -
pulses ; and so slowly did funds come m. ;l v 
h a d to wait for some time before they twik1 

shape out a definite plan of future operation*. 
B u t at length a little sum was got together, m\ 
par t ly encouraged by that, partly animated bj 
faith in H i m whose this work is, they ic*4w<! 
upon put t ing into execution our now well fen^0 
p lan , and bui lding the Allen Gardiner. Smz U 
this t ime, short ly after the keel of the Missiomuy 
ship was laid-—this day two years—our kill 
publication started into existence ; and oh. wn 

• 
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abundant causes of grati tude and sources of 
pleasure are opened before u s , when we look 
back upon those two eventful years! Difficulties 
gradually vanishing; hostility becoming less ram-
paijt. friends becoming more numerous ; funds 
increasing; the ship launched and provided with 
a j&fn outfit; a crew and Mission party, four-
toon souls in all, assembled on board h e r ; 
ibicwcll instructions, breathing the hopes and 
prayers of many christian hearts for the evange-
Ibi'.i'.n of South America, addresed to them ; 
!;<: vessel brought safely to the desired haven ; 
/.e Island home reached ; the Mission-house 
•mill: dm! the Colony, now twelve months old, 
eimty established in the neighbourhood of the 

Mis • ri fit-Ill and only waiting the arrival of tlie 
'pi >hm\ Missionary;—surely these are circum-
taiifji > v ? 11 calculated to awaken feelings of the 

livelii M :-].tiitii(le to the God and Father of our 
bm\ .1- *i»a Christ 

ll'M »1 •'. present New Year 's day, then, no 
i!i"i.suif- for die friends of Pa tagonia? Yes, 
ti v d \ft. lo God, pleasures as far excelling 
t^ v(,!i!.i]inj/s? a s l ight excels da rknes s ; plea-
swat* sOTR ĝ from the consciousness that we 
'•*« fc* been altogether forgetful of the claims 
"' ''U!' '•' ̂ liilless, neglected, and perishing breth-
' :t ! f i ,s''*-;!)i America ; and from recollecting 

Mt ('"<1> in tlie riches of his undeserved good-



ness* has been pleased to grant m success 
sufficient to excite or increase the faith tit the 
most incredulous or timid. 

But have there been no drawbacks; Yes, 
many—but faith looks for these. We may 
regret that a Missionary did not go out in the 
Allen Gardiner; that our Mission- party h& 
been left so long without a Clerical head ; that 
twelve-inonths have elapsed since the ground was 
occupied, without ostensible results ; and i!iat 
the Committee have been frequently disappointed 
jabout a Missionary." Shall we, then, at the very 
moment we are indulging feelings of pleasure 
while looking back upon the past, tremble m a 
anxious fears for the future ? How long h tisis 
undesirable state of things to lasx ? Mi&t it 
end, impatient as we are, in damping QUI ;vat 
and paralyzing our exertions ? 

W e have to tell you, then, dear reader—an-1 
we rejoice in. doing so—that hope for tin !ui..... 
bright hope, is not forbidden to us either at &h 
t ime ; for God has given, as a i\rew l'Wr\$$fi 
to South America, one who has long IHUL vvii 
us, cheering us by his ever buoyant taiih &&1 
hope, and aiding us by his voice ami wsrga < ; 
one from whom, indeed, we must find ii fafld *' 
part, but whom we must not hesitate cheerio.) 
to give up to those who need him so tficj 
more;—we mean, our valued and faithful \h» 
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rary Secretary. God, we doubt not with merciful 
intentions to South America, has put it into our 
dear brother's heart to go forth in person, and 
tie vote all his energies to this great work on the 
Mission field itself. And thus the bright page 
In the history of our Mission seems to be at 
length turning over. The darkness seems at 
length nboufc to dissipate ; and hope for these 
poor degraded savages, which lighted; up so 
brightly over the graves of Gardiner and his 
companions, to be on the point of germinating 
into ailual results. Our devoted Missionary— 
for such WQ may now call him—-has long been 
the mainspring of the work here at home; and 
liun'evcr v;e may regret his absence, we cannot 
but rejoin- that he will remain its mainspring 
still, though his position will be shifted to the 
piste where his peculiar energy, devotedness 
axcJ/iaj are so much more needed, and where 
they will have a more extended field for exer-
use—*hi- -'.ene of operations itself. 

Anl nriw^ shall we not say that, if the New 
Uar I&ttiga to many bright, but unfounded 
hjp-.s -If it, makes the worldling's heart throb 
fc*ta |! -using, but delusive anticipations of the 
-dfc*Sr—it bids us also, who, constrained, we 
tiuzL !)v {ha love of Christ, take an interest in 
$fc taporturt Mission, to look forward to the 
mture vr'nh hopes which are not unfounded—for 



they rest upon the divine promise that "in duu 
season we shall reap if we faint not" ? Yes this 
is a N e w Year's day of very bright hopes, not 
only for us, but for many souls now sunk fe 
ignorance, brutality, and hopeless misery k 
South America J 

But if the dawn of the New Year calls forth 
peculiar feelings of gratitude to God ibr his past 
goodness to our Society, and feelings of plea* 
sure arising from the [delightful though: l)»a. 
some encouragement has been given us, wmlr 
endeavouring to walk in the plain path o; duJy— 
and it is calculated, under our present uicum-
stances, to awaken within us the most jifcuaintr 
anticipations of speedy success—shall u v.ii: 
what must appear to us all a most imjmrtau 
point—the duties which it presses upon fji r 
notice ? It is not good for us to dwell ton i.: *.••• 
on the past ; this he well knew who hns ft *.& w 
to " forget those things which are behind ;' M- J 
is it profitable that we should dream &%m i.ur 
time in hopes, however bright and wdWbumfoJ 
There is no such thing for man as standing *filJ; 
on, on! i s written upon all which survo-uvh :**. 
and more especially on periods which r^pm! u 
of Time's rapid flight. Our obH£nti.)»> *i-
ever remain the same, and the past di*rh ir%r • 
them can never procure oar release for 5MJ "»••' :r 

never can we say, " There we have chn<- m*- -•'• 
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now iet us wait to see the results/* N o rest ing-
place for us this side the grave ; a jealous, bu t 
pncift*** Qttd will have us move ever forward, 
until we rest in Him. * Res t ye not " then, 
.•av.s this New Year 's day to u s : — 

41 Host ye not, then, ye servants of God who 
• hive put your hand to this Missionary plough* 
• A vnst field lies before you, and you have as 

,J m only been making preparations to turn up 
+ [}v\ iurrows. Pray more earnestly, labour 
' mum incessantly, give more liberally, and beg 
• mow iieartily and perseveringly for these 
• wrdchrd heathen, in the name of tha t Master 
• iteftti v. ill not fail to reward a cup of cold 
• uat-r liiven in his name. My birthday takes 
•" Jve* iw the midst of holy pleasures, and well-
"Jhti'Hied hopes; let not my funeral dirge be 
'VN.mpus'A of neglected duties. Y e a hail m y 
"' tei n i*fe hope and p l easu re ; let not my 
11 kW'rWfc hours fill you with sorrow and dis-

:v. tv 

ffee present moment ilies, 
A vA bears your life away ; 
Then act as do, the truly wise, 
And live while live you may ! 
»?ov o?ie thing needs your care, 

6 ub3 he it still pursued, 
Lost slighted once, the season fair 

" vShall never be renewed ! ,} 
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Christmas thoughts. 
More than eighteen hundred years have passed 

away, since first upon the startled ear of man, 
there fell from angels lips, " good tiding 0i 
great joy/* * unto you is bom this day, m the 
City of David, a Saviour, which is Christ the 
Lord / ' While musing upon the graciou-
message, those who bore it, and those who 
received it* I was struck with the thought, that 
then began man's missionary responsibility, h 
the Old-testament dispensation God made him
self known by special miracle, by appearance in 
the Second Person of the Trinity, as the Arogf*] 
of the Lord, and by the instrumentality <»f 
ministering spirits. But now, began what may. 
in one sense, be denominated man's dispensation: 
now had arrived that "fulness of time' when. 
having in the person of Jesus, elevated human 
nature, by its union to the Divine, it pleasd 
God ..to use that nature especially in Hh service 
and to commit to man's hands, "the ministry N 
reconciliation." 

I t is not well to strain the sense of Scripture k 
order to make it express any dogmas, or iiphd ! 
any favourite opinion, but, if we belle**? 1» i:s 

inspiration, I &tia. sure We are wise dilig^ily Eta 
observe its peculiarities, and not consider m$ d 
them too trivial for our notice. Observe, ih» 
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how diffusive was the Angel ' s message; h e tells 
the Shepherds the good tidings were "for all 
people^ before he adds u unto you is born a 
Saviour." See Luke ii. 10, 11 . I t seems as 
though the Lord would guard against selfishness, 
even in the reception of that " h i d t r e a s u r e / ' 
which, in the birth of J e s u s , H e revealed to man. 
Has not the experience of the Church fully 
pstitfed the Lord 's wisdom? H a v e not Christ
ians of all ages, needed to be continually aroused, 
an] reminded that the Salvation, made of God 
so precious to their own souls, not only brings 
irJi idual peace and safety, bu t contains within 
it tiir.se "good tidings of great joy which shall 
h to oil people" and which it is their bounden 
duly to make k n o w n ? Never but once on 
Christmas Eve were angels sent forth on their 
jiiissioriiiry e r rand ; ere another day had fully 
downed, man had taken up the ministry. W e 
fin-l, that " the Shepherds said one to another , 
Li us now go, even unto Bethlehem, and see this 
iking, which is to come to pass, which the Lord 
iiatfi mudc known to us ; and they came with 
haste, ucE found Mary and Joseph , and the 
h KB», lying in a manger, and when they had seen 
'•'• they made known abroad the saying which 
ice** lold them concerning this child:' L u k e iiL 

Oh thai all christians would follow their 
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example ! as soon as they knew the Lord let 
them make Him known abroad. May we not 
say, as the lepers did at the Assyrian camp/^ve 
do not well, this day is a day of good tiding, 
and we hold our peace, now therefore come, that 
we may go and tell the King's household/" 2 
Chron. vii. 9. Do you ask, dear reader, where 
you shall find the King's household? You ma\ 
find them in your cntEL family, in the streets ami 

. lanes of the city, on the burning shores of Ani.-u. 
on the sunny plains of India, in the Islands of the 
ocean! You will find them, too, in long forgo:,, n 
South America, that land at mention of wi.icli 
Christian men have shrugged their shouldr-iv 
and for which they have done so little! Tlicrr-
you will find "the King's household,'1 jnioiii-
those poor, half naked savages, deb&scil nlmr^i 
as low as the beasts that perish, there (we believe 
His word) are some, who, " shall KifUM^M 
themselves and be turned unto the Lord. ' They 
are His n o w ; purchased by Him, dear u» Him. 

, kept by Him, ministered to by His an pels : lv 
it is to you Christian man, that He says, " com 
pel them tc come in, that my housu m} u 

\ filled !" It is to you that He has sent ««&o fpd 
) tidings, which shall be to all people." Will jr«tt 

not hear them ? will you not delight to tell ••-.« 
King's household " that they arc teUm M • 

; feast, that yet "there is room," assured &*i to 
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Lord will fulfil His word of promise, and from 
even- kindred, tongue and nation, " g a t h e r H i s 
elect,* and "make up His j ewe l s "? 

H. s . A. 

Pizarro; or Perseverance, 
Some three hundred and thirty years ago, not 

very long after the continent of America had 
!n» u .liscovered, there was a colony of Spaniards 
sailed 1-11 ihe isthmus of Panama, which, as our 
re. Icr- ^ie aware, connects Nor th with South 
.\,:< it a. For some years rumours had reached 
•kt: i-Ws of the colonists "of a wonderful Empire 

; < f.ir South, where gold and silver and pre-
n HI$ -lories—the objects which had enticed them 
Ijoi,! i & homes—existed in fabulous profusion. 
^v.iil uiempts were made to discover this 
K:iipiiL\ 1) it they all proved failures, so that at 
\m* it IK p;an to be esteemed silly to think of 

11*2 Nufhcv attempts. 
il?r*' wits, however, one man. who despised 

ft -w^.rs of those around him, and, fully con-
•" hn;t \)i:A\ the rumours alluded to were not 
•38«;«tit&-d, resolved to leave no effort untried to 
• : • v. r this marvellous country. H e not only 
J ' ^ i l r d all his own fortune in an expedition 

*WJ 'K fitted out for that purpose, but sue-
*&&*{ m inducing two others—one of them 

t*• • Civ > 

• r 
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possessing far greater resources than himself 
an ecclesiastic, named Father Luque—to embark 
in the speculation with him. This expedition 
proved a failure ; and those who composed it. 
after enduring unheard of trials and sufferings, 
returned to Panama, having left behind them 
the bodies of some comrades who had been 
carried off by the sufferings they had undergone. 
Pizarro, we may be sure, incurred no brnali share 
of ridicule for his failui'e ; nevertheless, his con
victions had been strengthened of the existence of 
a land of gold to the South, and nothing daunted 
by past calamities and present ridicule, he fitted 
put a second expedition with the aid of hi*, 
friends, and started once more in search of [hk 
land of promise. He and his party were landed 
at the Rio de San Juan—the utmost limit ihui 
had been reached on the previous occasion; and 
the two vessels which conveyed them were dis
missed—one to return to Panama with some joll 
they had ^captured to induce more v. u'ui;s trt 
come out, and the other with the pilot, n-nncd 
.Ruiz, to steer Southwards on a voj-jjre of dis
covery. 

No sooner was he left alone, than Piuito 
found his position to be a very unenviable (rase 
On endeavouring to find a way into the iite*P 
of the country, he was driven back by unpen*: -
trable forests, which seemed to become thicfê  
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and thicker as he advanced from the shore; he 
was surrounded by hostile Indians, who on one 
occasion cut off fourteen of his m e n ; while 
reptiles of various kinds—the boa, the alligator, 
and others equally hideous, engendered in the 
slimy depths of unwholesome pools, gathered 
mural the feet of all who ventured forth; last of 
all. famine stared them, in the face, and all 
longed to return to Panama, except the resolute 
Pizurro. At this crisis, Ruiz^ returned; and 
Aliuagro, the other commander who had been 
;ti)i hack to Panama for recruits, came at the 
j&iBM t-me with eighty men, and ample supplies* 
lhiis cheered, both by the announcement of 
KJMO important discoveries Ruiz had made, and 
j \ their new supplies, the little band was induced 
y I'izurro to prosecute the adventure. Accord

ingly they sailed; but they were doomed to meet 
wiih iie'.v disasters : their force was found in-
suftu-icni to cope with the hostile Indians, and 
once mere it was resolved to return. Pizarro, 
W.vo.'m-, resolved not to go to Panama himself, 
faiiky the expedition would be quite broken up 
a tm did; but to remain at an Island called Gallo, 
1utUl ALmagro should return, having obtained 
m$m men. On Almagro's return, the Governor 
wii* greatly disapointedj and, indignant with 
l«m for fata failure, sent one Tafur to bring hack 
rmtm and his followers. Tafur, on his arrival 
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at Gallo, found the adventurers in a sad ptigM, 
almost exhausted from exposure to the inclement 
climate, and from the long-continued pains of 
hunger. 

And now came the time when Pizarro's de
termination to persevere was put to the test. 
"Drawing his sword, he traced a line wife it 
on the sand from East to West. Then turning 

o 

towards the South—< Friends and comrades/ ho 
said, 6on that side are toil, hunger, nakedness, 
the drenching storm, desertion, and dcu;h : un 
this side ease and pleasure. There lie* Poruv 

with its treasures; here Panama with its povf-ity 
Choose, each man, what best becomes a brave 
Castilian: for ray part, I go South.'"* lie then 
stepped across the line, and was followed \n .1 
few on whom his example had produced J: 
effect; the rest returned with Tafur. Vm *%%&* 
months those brave spirits endured intense suifW 
ings on that lonely I s le ; nevertheless, <viun n 
vessel arrived at the end of that time, fli*:$ did 
not abandon their enterprise, but joyfully mid 
Southwards, and had the satisfaction of &m 
ascertaining, beyond all doubt, the exist*! • i 
that wonderful Empire which had so long 4&MI*4 

their imaginations. But Pizarro's determirisuion 
to persevere had to be tried still further: k m4 

obliged to return to Panama, hoping lh;f, 
" See Prescotb's Conquest of Pen. 



announcement of his discoveries would cause 
recruits to flock to his s tandard, bu t was sur
prised to find people still incredulous, and to 
have his hope disappointed. I t became neces
sary for him, therefore, either to abandon the 
enterprise altogether, or to obtain the means of 
presenting it, by interesting his sovereign so as 
:o induce him to countenance it. H e accord
ingly actually started for Spain, there had an 
:iitcn:ew with the Emperor Charles the Fifth, 
- icccerk-d in interesting him, obtained the objects 
he <iesired, and returned to Panama, sailing 
'.lienrc to the Coast of Pe ru . 

An I now, reader, observe the results of his 
p«:si'vernnco. H e became the conqueror of 
Pern—be wealthiest pa r t of South Amer ica— 
tin brightest jewel in the crown of Spain. Gold 
b" hail jet hi.s heart upon. Gold in prospect led 
i. :;i 10 persevere ; and gold to the amount of 
fjiftrc mill ion -and-a-half pounds , was his re-
W ; i r « ] . 

Ant] now,-we think the children of l ight may 
vAvn wisdom from this account of Pizarro 's 
pl'tH w ranee. 

rnm South America contains something more 
r»rrritJIÎ  than gold and si lver—something more 
valuable tlmn the emerald and the diamond. I t 
<unt;uib, -turn and women, with ever-living, evcr-
•̂»*WTp. immortal souls; jewels of inestimable 
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price, redeemed with no less a ransom than the 
precious blood of-God's dear Son ; as capable of 
being elevated to the glorious condition of the 
sons of God, as they are at this moment rivet ted 
in the fearful chains of death immortal. These 
precious t reasures have induced some who knew 
their value well , to go forth as humble followers 
of H i m who came the longest of all journeys 
" t o seek and to save tha t which was I%U* 
They have been tossed about by the tempos! \ 
they have endured cold and suffering; some of 
them have felt famine, and laid down their lives 
sooner than give up searching for these treasures. 
PJEHSEVEBA-NCE, under such circumstances, wa:> 
the policy, if we cannot call W the virtue, of 
Pizarro ; and shall we, who "see7c not theirs but 
them" give u p our holy enterprise in senrch of 
the precious souls of these poor Indians, because 
difficulties lie in the way ? 

Reader , m a r k those noble men who Ime 
drawn the sword of the Spirit, and tracing with 
its point, as i t were , on the sands of Time the 
obligations and realities of eternity, have turnc u 

to heaven and sa id ; " Friends and fellow Chi-i.si-
ians ,on tha t s idea re ( i tmaybe) to i l , hunger,naked
ness, the drenching storm, desertion of homo .irui 
relatives, and perhaps dea th ; but with it Heaven, 
and its everlasting treasures and uniiuhng joys. 
On this side are ease and pleasure, ard saieiy »«. 
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m[xih the poverty of earth, and the bankruptcy 
of eternity. There lies heaven, and its com
mands pointing you to South America 's per ishing 
thousands. Here lies earth, with its trials* its 
difficulties and its ridicule—those enticements to 
unfaithfulness. Choose, each man, what b&st 
brcomes a brave Christian ; for our par ts we go 

Reader, will you not follow them—if not in 
person, at least with your prayers, your sym-
jvi: hit&, your support ? Wi l l you not persevere 
in your search after these precious t reasures ? 
51' ny a one in seeking to find others , has been 
found himself; but we never knew of one who 
vraa careless about others because he did not 
ijiow their value, who did not himself require to 
be sought and found and saved. 

Let our perseverance, then, in helping th is 
Mission as far excel Pizarro 's , as t he object upok 
vrh'cli s\ e have set our hear ts excels the object 
T'Mi '.vhicli he had set his . H e went upon 

M#W rumour which spoke of gold : we go upon 
Usik rkieh assure us of the existence of men 
M Avomcii. H e went trusting- in his wisdom. 
*« resources: we go trusting in God's everlast-
'*£ a-Bft, and plain promise. H e went for the 

^^ir.ianflize of t ime: we go for the merchandize 
^ uernity. He went to destroy by fire and 
" ' " / that tohich we yo to save; and let him 
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glory, if lie will, over tliose three millions ui 
pounds which rewarded his perseverance—-we 
know at least, that all who are instrumental 
directly or indirectly, in " saving a soul from 
death,'5 will receive their reward when his shall 
have long dropped from his grasp ; for there U 
a day coming when " they who have turned mm\ 
to righteousness, shall shine as the stars'* 2a 
"brilliant purity, "for ever and ever,17 or k4ike 
the sun" in unclouded splendour, "in the febigv 
dom of their Father ." 

Our Frontispiece. 
" A n d is t h a t my brother—hone of my buue ami 

flesh of my flesh, a possessor, like me, of an intelligent 
mind and immortal soul ?" Such, we may fancy, k 
the question which "will rise to some of our tmk : -; 

lips, when they look upon our frontispiece—which giiy-
an engraving of one of those wretched savages whom 
we are seeking to teach t h e knowledge of the DM true 
God and Jesus Christ whom he ha th sent. It is very 
humbling to look upon such a picture ; we turn t«» tfog 
book of Genesis, and read the tune was when '' in tm 
image otf}od. created he man j male and female . rer\Uo 
he them. 7 " but oh, how fallen from [the image <»f l ;,Jli 

th is poor savage ! how unlike his Maker m cLiir.u t-r. 
in mind , in expression I And yet he m our hvc\U-T-
not a whi t less savage and degraded than wire i«ti 
Druid ancestors, before the light of the Gospel xxw 
held u p In our land. He jus t preaches M m this tmrk, 
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that man's course, when left to himself, is a downward 
oue, and that there is no knowing to what a depth of 
(ie-Taflatioii he may descend, if permi t ted to walk on in 

darkness. 
Unt it k also very touching, to look upon such a 

picture. Look at the moody brow—the dejected, spi
ritless look—the squalid person ! W h a t do they tell 
kit flto tale of suffering here, and preparation for more 
awful suffering hereafter? " W I T H O U T G O D , AND 

winioi I HOFJE IN THE WORLD," IB the mot to traced 
tipf)!: lYBBfj line of his figure and expression of his 
ojiijitHVinre. 

\nd. lastly, it is a .sight which stimulates us to do 
.V.JM//,{;?//. "Como over and help us , " says this poor 
i.ruiher to us all. And shall we refuse his call ? Shall 
v tefi iiim to wait till we have more leisure—that 
i.i n UJH others in as bad a pl ight as h im—that ho is 

TOO il••{/r.ulu'.i, too low on the scale of humani ty ? ShaU 
Wu. u >iiurt, shut up our "bowels of compassion s from 
li.m? «.^1 forbid ; "for how then dwelleth the love of 
'f 'I in m '" 

Our Mission Library. 
\\> n uArc to think tha t our soldiers in t he (.-rimea, 

«m M!;']jii'.] TVU.1L books which may both amuse and 
n f-tr net tin .'in ; and many have been found w" dug t o 
n-'i-r/i .!••• f.;r this benevolent purpose. I t is, indeed, 
:»i«w r r njiTting, tha t the condition of our soldiers 
**• gratify improved, and t h a t their minds are not 

• • rht* n«;gloctud, as they were in former days. 
i"i &mi is a little band of soldiers who do not, 

****, make Mich a great noise in the world as our 

http://tvu.1l
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Crimean army, but "who are fighting in. a higher cause, 
tod contendingfor^ ^ higher ^etory—-to whose ^anJ 
w e desire t o draw otrr Teasers' attention. Our 
Missibri banid is separated from home by a vast interval 
and in their solitary abode, no doubt, reading hnm 
an indespensable resource for them. Already the Bible 
Society has made them a grant of Bibles ; KG that 
-there is no deficiency in the supply of the best of 
books—God's own word ; but of other books kh*t- har. 

• 

but a small supply. What we would suggest to oar 
readers is this : t o fix upon some book -which OLmxmifk 
itself to. good taste and Christian feeling, avA m» 
either it, or the price of ib, to the Secretary. 

The Missionary—who goes out iu. a mouths time. 
wi th God?a permission—will thankfully take obtujae of 
all 'books so sent, and establish with them on hi* mnvs1 

at the FalklandSj a "South American MJM«II i-jbrary." 
the nucleus, we may hope, of a large and well smA • 
one. As t h e time is short, we hope that im\ 4 p; 
readers to whom this plan commenda itself, wi'I W- no 
t ime in put t ing it into execution. An acknn wlr-d^n: 
of books so received, shall be inserted m an. um j 
nninber. 

u • . ; • ' • J ' • • 

Lines written on hearing that the Rev. G, P. 
Despar.d bad became Missionary to the Paiago 
nian Missionary Society. 

OJi, can & H 'mi,4st $»gla»<Ts SOBS, Ike O®o*m »* 
tlio dfceB, 

Th.ereasaiotone*ogo form, bat we muatpart wiOnhrt- -j 



WM thee, the mainspring of the cause, rais'd up when 

GarcTnerfeli, 

% carry on the holy work which he had loved so well! 

If huiaa.i glory were the prize, how swift response had 

been ! 

but earthly laurels seldom crown the man who wars 

with sin. 

Let Alma's heights, and Inkerraann, prove Britain's 

stills are brave, 

They shrink not from the deadly strife, nor falter at the 

grave : 

But what is that which nerves them all to dare the 

•worst and die ? 

Tis that their COUNTRY calls them there, and marks 

them where they lie :— 

1: h that countless eyes behold the contest from afar, 

And hail as patriot, him who falls beneath war's ruthless 

car r 

Uu, when the King of kings would call fresh soldiers to 

Sad Mri them in His service deem life's brightest things 

aS <lross, 

Hi, i , tbr/ U^ silver trumpet give a not uncertain sound, 

•\v, wte will to the camp repair, and who be faithful 



I almost said, there k not one! and this &j B^btfii 

shame, 

But I had err'd—there is one found that hmmm% \mt 
to claim ! 

Then go, dear friend ! though sad, t deem, thy Mm A 

at home will b e ; 
rTis their's who long have stay:d thy hands, tef&pjtftaLte 

for thee ; 

Yes, those * * who tarry by the stuff,"* shall hh&m tin 

victor's prey, 

if so, by earnest prayer they aid his more advontus..^ 

Go ! and may He whose own thou art j.uakr mam smi* 

thy crown, 

And ah thy labours, all thy taOs-, in ricb aUuuIanC<J own! 
I I . r . 

*Sec 1 Saul, xxx SI. 

• 
-
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Our Mission,—its position among- Clmrck 
Missions. 

The Saviour's prediction of a time when " the 
lovo of many should wax cold," soon began to 
bo Willed in the history of His Church. 'When 
one reads the inspired narrative of the proceed
ings ef the fitit Missionaries of the Gospel, and 
company their zeal, devotedness, and energy, 
with those which characterised men who bore 
fee Clu/ilkn name, and clamoured loudly about 
the: dignify of the Christian ministry a few years 
later, v.'c cannot but exclaim, "Alas ! Saviour, 
Hiy prediction was but too speedily fulfilled !*J 

a\u men could have shewn more clearly by 
their c< induct than did the Apostles and early 
Ottritfktn disciples, what they understood the 
S;ivi..)m f.-i mean when, with his farewell words, 
lie -f!ir»••'id them, "Go ye into all the world and 
preach the Gospel to every creature/0' Fully 
wimniy-d that these words not only swept away 
•B foiinction between Jew and Gentile, made 
and fvMndc, barbarian, Scythian, bond and free, 
% mtenxtg all alike oapa'bh of citkemhip in 
<M Gospel kingdom, which, commenced on 
rank, will reach its full development in the 
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liea/yenly ^00lf^$^^M^ ^ o made a 
divide injunction/ uttered under other circum
stances," "Increase and multiply," the very law 
of the Church's' being, and compliance with it 
the measure; of her vitality—they scattered them
selves far and wide over .every knovm region of 
the .globe, animated in all places alike with 
burning zeal for the salvation of sonls, as Tr.-ll 
as with the most xmdoubting confidence that, 
sooner or later, all nations should bow them
selves down, beneath the sceptre of the Prince of 
Peace.. But, alas! how soon did a worldly spirit 
creep oyer the Christian Church after die Jiad 
enlarged her dominions by God's blessing >d 
the Missionary efforts of those noble chamois 
of the cross, " o f whom the world was not 
worthy !.-" Like as some golden morning is 
succeeded by darkness all the more intense 1'ror.j 
the contrast i t affords to the preceding biiiMt-
ness, &o the eye looks in vain over Elm dark 
surface of the middle ages for any yli^imr of 
sunshine which would tell us that flit- wmm] 
Church of Christ remained mindful of ifoe p&A 
law of her being—" Increase and multiply.' 
And even after the bright era of the Pulormmor, 
had dawned, men- seemed to think UHY -bad 
enough to do to withdraw themselves ixom tin 
corruptions of an apostate Church, without think
ing of the obligations under which they lay n 



take up the Missionary vr^^wh^eM had been 
lost sight of in the gl6om of -the Church's apos-
tticy, and prove by their compliance with the 
great law of multiplication and increase upon 
which the Christian Church- is founded; that in 
the ' remnant' which had been saved-from t h e 
bondage of Rome, there lurked elements of 
vitality and expansion sufficient to evince that 
" the gates of h e l l n had not prevailed against the 
true Church of Christ, hut that at the moment 
when her very existence seemed to he most 
imperilled, her Lord had raised her up from the" 
slumber which had come over her with renovated 
health nod vigour. W e cannot, however, he 
sufficiently thankful that at length our own 
Church began to shew that she was indeed a 
Ribrrapd Church, and that though she held back 
tea kiig, yet at length she did awake to a sense 
of her duty, and lay claim to the title of a 
lli^ionary Church. We believe that the en
lightened Christian sees more of hope for our 
country, as well as for our Church, in those great 
religious societies which have grown up amongst 
us of late years, than in aught beside, because 
they are so many proofs that this great National 
Church contains within her such elements of 
growth and expansion, as to prove she is not 
unconnected with the great Head of the Church 
mm rsal, whose plain commission to all Churches, 
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. .) v I t i s a: p i ec ing thing in surveying the histories 
of the various/Missions which have been planted 
arid carried on ;by thfe Church of England, to 
observe that, by God's blessing on her efforts, 
she has been successful in her glorious design of 
winning souls for Christ on Mission-fields in 
almost every part of the world, and of the most 
diversified kinds. We may not unreasonably 
suppose that one reason why God has permitted 
the human family to present so many varied 
aspects—both in a physical, and, to some extent, 
in a moral point of view—was to give His people 
the opportunity of shewing, by (he grenU-t 
variety of evidence, that there is one, and only 
one, panacea adapted to every variety of human 
want and misery, and to every phase of human 
degradation; and that the power of this gp at 
engine of a sinful world's renovation might be 
the more conspicuously displayed by the very 
diversity of the , peoples, tongues, and nation-
among whom i t should prove successful. Tfeus 
when we pass from the Esquimaux to the swarthy 
African sunk in all the degradation attends! 
iipon his awful system of devil-worship; uml 
from the New Zealand cannibal, to the tJW".itti 
and debased followers of Brahma, or Mohammed 



in the East; and when we s e e t h e GoBpel-pro-
ducing similar effects 'iB^gM^^^0^^^^^A 

standing the diversity of •" their languages, habits; 
and systeras of idolatry—when we see the Kew 
Zealand cannibal corning; from his bloody ban
quet, the poor degraded child of Africa from his 
brutal vices, the cruel and licentious Hindu from 
his obscene and debasing religions rites^ and the 
red Indian of the dreary North from the scene of 
the tomahawk and scalping-knife, and all together 
standing beneath the shadow of the cross of 
Christ with enlightened minds and regenerated 
affections—surely this very variety sets the stamp 
of truth, if such were needed, upon the statement 
Hi Scripture, that there is but "one name given 
•aider heaven whereby men/ ' no matter what 
their characters or circumstances, w must be 
Bayed' from iniquity, as well as its punishment; 
am! ho lias but a cold heart who is not ready to 
e»:Wim, H Even so, Saviour, increase the variety 
of Micse captives to thy love, thai; thy universal 
wfWBgHty may the more appear \" 

Every additional race of men, then, among 
Tvhom my sound branch of the Christian Church 
mmmh in setting up the Tree of "life, li whose 
leaves mo tor the healing of the nations," is an 
•I'lditioTr/u proof not only of the adaptation of 
ilu: (.(jspcl to the necessities of man, wherever 
i,1,n]d uj under whatever circumstances, but also 
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ofrtiWix•••<?fW^OTY«?%^''-t^-r:o6flnwtion with Him 
whose comirdssion i t aa l l i s , " Go ye, disciple ALL 
nations." Oh, -what; a Godly jealousy there 
shoiild be between Christian Churches for the 
glory of "winning new lands and tribes for Christ! 
I t iwere well, indeed, if all their contentions were 
contentions of quick' and ready love for the post 
of honour in that army which has been sent forth 
by the Captain of salvation to wrest the sceptre 
front the hands of Satan, and if their proofs of 
Apostolicity were drawn from such sources as 
St, Paul was wont to draw the proofs of his 
Apostleship, who, in the eagerness of his zeal 
and love, sought u to preach the Gospel wlier̂  
Christ was not named, lest he should build on 
another man's foundation !'* But so fur from 
there existing anything like this race of Churches 
to outstrip each other in labours of love amoig 
nations hitherto neglected, they seem rather to 
have scarcely recovered the amazement with 
which, when they first began to see the im]-ri-
ance of the Missionary work, they looked abroad 
upon the vast moral wilderness which lay te&w 
them crying out for lack of moisture and de
manding culture. Oppressed by the weight oi 
obligation which they suddenly felt to Aetfc* 
upon them, and unable to occupy lb* «*o& 
ground at once, it became necessary fee each 
Church to select for its first Missionary 
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tions, those parts of the w o r l d m M > ^ ^ ^ ^ H f 
deeply needed the efforts: of Christian philan-
thropy, presented also, m their eyes, the fairest 
prospects of success. ITor—when we remember 
the apathy of some, and the opposition of others 
bearing the Christian name, which they had. to 
contend with, as well as difficulties too numerous 
to mention—can we feel surprised at the sphere 
of their labours being originally contracted; but, 
et the mm® time, we cannot suppose them to 
have started with any other design than that of 
ultimately turning up, with the Gospel plough, 
Ik whole jiold which lay before them, and " t h e 
fakl ' we know, "is the world/9 India pre-
-Died a sphere of labour to our own Church, 
Yfc&b had, perhaps, the first claim on her 
Missionary efforts; and even if it had not, so 
m^re.4ijig a field would not have been likely to 
be pHSfeodt by. The other Mission-fields occupied 
'.f the Church of England, had likewise claims 
•<\^\i ]\̂ r which she dare not refuse or postpone, 
aii.J which in the providence of God, presented 
eer y.-ith fair prospects of success. 

Ifetjflfc is, however, one part of the world 
srawsli has not had any peculiar claims upon her, 
ml vxhicli, presenting to her eye nothing but 
•**** and inhospitable regions, tenanted by the 
WWA « retched of the sons of men, has not been 
uaMal m&omg the Mission-fields taken up by 
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her great Mlssiduai^ Society. Well, indeed, did 
that time-honoured i the wmh 
and miseries of the Fuegians and Patagoniam; 
but, alas 1 It could only deplore that the Mission
ary spirit of the sons and daughters of ffe 
Church of England had not risen sufficiently 
high to give it the means of at once maintaining 
and extending former Missions, and breaking up 
pesh ground. Besides, this Mission-field pre
sented such unusual features! Nothing like it 
had as yet been attempted by the Church of 
England. All other Missions could be conducted 
from some European colony as a centre, but 
none such was to be found on the dreary shores 
of Tierra del Euego, A way for other Mission 
might be explored by individual enterprise; bar 
here we must start by forming a Christian colony. 
One voyage across the deep is the only "piril 
by sea" labourers for other Mission-fields tors 
to undergo: here there must be a Siri*#aeib! 
vessel belonging to the Mission, in which tht 
Missionaries must be constantly exposed in storm 
and tempest. And although, indeed, plans of M 
precisely similar nature have been aduj>tvd b 
the Moravians in regions at least as uninviting 
and succeeded, yet to graft a Mission m ta**i to 
her, and requiring SUQII a large outlay upon fci* 
great Society—which takes under fo &felf' ^' 
teeming millions of India, China, md Mm 
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would hardly be fairI to : the^"MisBittos? .wind* 
it has already established, and is bound to 
maintain. "• '.** . 

But we rejoice; notwithstanding this, in the 
Lope that the Ghurch of England will not lose 
this noble opportunity of adding another proof 
of her vitality to those already furnished, by her 
various Missions. This little; Society has risen 
beneath, her sheltering branches, through : th$ 
efforts of some of her faithful sons, who—pitying 
the stunted and degraded: Puegian on his bleak 
and barren islands, and seeing in him a brother 
capable of being restored from his present state 
to the favour and image of God—have resolved 
to leave no effort untried, until with his breth
ren of New Zealand, India, Africa, and -North 
America, this poor savage will join in singing 
the glorious anthem, "Unto Him who loved us, 
urnl wished us from our sins in his own blood, 
and liaih made us kings and priests unto God 
and Us Father; to Him be glory and dominion 
for eur and ever, Amen." Are we presurnp-
km in entertaining a confident persuasion that 
it has been reserved in the providence of God, 
tor taw Society to prove, with new force, that if 
Church Missions have succeeded in India, i t is 
W on account of the intellectual acumen, or 
mpxm intelligence of her population; that if 
% bare succeeded in Western Africa, or Kew 
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2ealand^ it' is not/owing to any superiority in the 
races which inhabit those countries, much less to 
any uniform plan or system which has been 
followed in all cases alike,—but that even among 
the lowest of mankind, in a physical and intel
lectual point of view, and by the adoption of a 
plan •_ differing in many .of its features from any 
heretofore adopted by Church Missionary enter
prise, results will follow equally glorious and 
equally gratifying' to all who lovo to watch a 
spreading Gospel and look for the coming Bride
groom ? \ ]STo : we are persuaded there is no 
presumption here. If God is pleased to grant us 
tha t success in labouring for which, such bright 
instances of faith have occurred, and such valuable 
Christian lives have been laid down, and in pray
ing ardently for which so many Christian hearts 
are now engaged—and assuredly he vnll grant it, 
sooner or later—then will the position oi our 
Mission among Church Missions be such as to 
make it a standing monument of the truth, vml 
even the lowest of our race are not out d the 
reach of the Gospel's saving and elevating y&ftt, 
and, at the same time, to make it a striking tes
timony to the vigour and reality of thjt faith 
which could lead English Christians soberly t 
devise, seriously to plan, and pcrsevcrinirly to 
carry on operations for the conquest even oi 
Tierra del Fuego, to the Saviour's kingdom oi 
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. -i ••••••• - m - ••••v:iw' f/ righteousness, peace, and joy in: the Holy 
Ghost." 

Yes! within the wide range of Church Mis
sions, there is not one to he found -similar in its 
history, i t its field of labour, and in its plan of 
operations, to that -which has been commenced 
by the Patagonian Missionary Society;—one 
which has been projected by a martyr to the 
cause i U9Q which aims at the conversion of the 
poorest and lowest of the human race; and one 
which—combining in it the characters of colony 
and Mission, and thus making a provision for 
the personal safety of the Missionaries and per
manence of the Mission which has been rendered 
imnef.ssary in the case of other Missions, by the 
prior existence of colonies on the fields of labour 
tiicrasdves—shews a firm determination, by the 
gr;iee of God, to adhere with persevering tenacity 
to the desolate shores of Tierra del Fuego until, 
b tho Lord's own time, the "frozen barriers melt 
away, and the Gospel of Jesus Christ, borne 
tiling! i the land on a springtide of mercy, shall 
have ir,cts course and be glorified, even among 
tho&e squalid savages whom we may now well 
Wtub, as Christians, to look upon; but who will 
yd~and we say it with tho most undoubting 
cuuti<luicc—• be transformed, as in the spirit of 
*ew mind?, so also in the appearance of their 
Mb*, hy the power of the new creating Spirit. 
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Eray earaestty, 4ear.rea4er, for the advent of 
thirdayof grace' to; poor dark Fuegia ; for who 
does not .see, even in .the- anticipation of it. one 
more token—and there are many—-of the near 
•approach of a still more glorious day; even the 
4ay of. Christ's appearing, and of the gathering 
unto Him of all nations, tongues, and peoples r 
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» Financial Ciiapter. 

• As v«re do not wish our friends to be working fa 
ignorance of the real state of the Society's finances, m 
think i t well to devote a short chapter to the subject. 
A glance at the amount of contributions which h<m 
been received, during each of the last six years. is very 
encouraging, as shewing the gradual growth of our 
cause in the public estimation. Beginning with tk 
small sum of £115, in the year 1850, there have beer. 
received, successively, in the year 1851, £136; in lU% 
£4SG; in 1853, £960; in 1854, £2800; and h UW 
£2400 ; and thus, by the blessing of Ood, fbm ^ 
income, in 1850, wholly inadequate to establish a Mis- j 
sion in South America, we have reached, fhr the lM 
two years, an income which is sufficient for the pre
sent—that is for the maintenance of the Mis-ion which 
has been already set on foot. The excess of the ferau#* A 
1854 over last year, is attributable solely to the cxtmw 
dinary efforts which were made in that year iw fcfcc nm-
ment of the "Allen. Gardiner/' and we my ***** j 
confidently trust that the Society's income huK-eir.i th *ii 



never descend lowest than £2i00. This- is- .afl the more 
ratifying, because that is exactly the sum which, it is 
calculated, the expenses of the Society will amount to 
for the current year, and for such time as its agents:do; 

not exceed the present standard, which, it is hoped, 
mil not be very long. And when the time for extending 
Missions does come, we feel quite certain that adequate 
supplies will be forthcoming, as they have been in times 
past. 

Here, then, is what we have to call upon our friends 
to do;--to use all their efforts to supply, the Society 
during the next year with, at least, £2400 ; we say at 
least—because though that sum will meet the expenses 
of the year, yet the Committee feel it desirable to add 
all tiny can to a reserve fund, which they shortly hope 
to establish, with a sum of about £1000, which they 
have in hand for the purpose; such a fund being neces
sary, for reasons which will be obvious to all our 
leaders, and upon which, therefore, we need not enlarge. 
$\j\v we feel it is, or ought to be, quite unnecessary 
LO lay down any fixed plans by which even the humblest 
can help to raise these funds. A quick and ready love 
is the best prompter we can have in all our plans for 
the glory of God, We wish, however, to mention, that 
irrespective of the usual collecting cards and Missionary 
boxes, which can be had from tho Secretary, he has also 
a supply of penny-a-week cards, whose design is very 
simple, and which, if diligently filled up, will give very 
materia] aid from very small contributions. The plan 
is simply for one person to take the office of Treasurer, 
•*£ apply for 100 cards. These 100 cards are to be 
i^rnbutecl among ten receivers, whom the Treasurer 
1 tali.-rtakes to find. Each of these receivers, in like 
ttr«tffcr* distributes the ten cards to ten collectors, 



whomhe undertakes t a ; ^ d V' and^ lastly, each of these 
collectors finds ten subscribers of one penny a week 
each;. ,The result"•will be that at the end of the year 
tlieiiet, wh&ri draWn in to the Treasurer, -willbe found 
to have swept in. with it np less than £216, The Secre
tary'will thankfully send these cards to any one who 
applies for them. " 'Freely *ye have received, freely 
give." 

. •• 

The World V Madmen, tl ie Lord's Creditors. 
* 

Oar good friend John Bunyan, as oiir readers 
doubtless well know, described in his own pe
culiarly quaint way " a man whose neighbours 
thought him mad," because " the more he gave 
away, the more he had." And we cannot but 
hope, that notwithstanding many appearances to 
the contrary, there are yet to be found a £m 
more possessed of such a desirable mania. 
Blessed is she, or he, that believeth. Such is still 
the motto which welcomes our highest confidence 
in the eternal issue of all actings of faith towards 
Him who cannot lie, whose grasp Jg Omnipotence, 
whose are the treasures of earth and heaven. and 
whose riches are unsearchable-

I t is not thought madness if a merchant, MM 
on the pursuit of wealth, risks even more than h* 
all in a costly cargo, and sends it far a\ray HON 
that treacherous, element which rgtm w»i i« 
wreck the fairest treasures consigned to IU ' niJ 



E .... .•.)••• 
bufc it is a thing wbnf te r^ 
a sneer, if a. Christian merehkrit> intent on tKe 
high and holy aim of glorifying his Lord, invests 
but even a fair proportion of the wealth for 
which He holds him steward, in His Treasury— 
though the words are printed over it in immortal 
characters — "LOOKI WHAT HE LAYETH OUT/ IT 

SHALL BE PAID H E t t AGAIN." 

It is not thought madness, if, for the gracing 
a fair form of earthly loveliness, a father purchase 
a rich jewel, which costs him dear, though 
perchance the bosom it is to deck may not long 
beat warmly beneath its sparkling brightness; 
-bat it is a thing wondered at if a Christian1 

fiifbcr, preferring for the dear one entrusted to 
his care the simple, scriptural ornament of c( a 
mmk and quiet spirit/7 — casts his gold where 
the glitter of earthly jewels will not be given him 
in exchange; but where, rather, a jewel of price
less value — the reward of saving a soul from 
rlt-ittli—a jewel to ^shine hereafter and for ever, 
k the blessed recompense to be obtained. 

The secret %% that the light of Time dims the 
light of Eternity, and men forget—as they walk 
ia »<* shining of sparks of their own kindling, 
whiVh reveals to them only a few paces in 
advance on the road they are treading — thai-
there is an unfathomable distance beyond, of 
which thoy are taking not the least cognizance; 



c o n e e n f r a t ^ the little 
i | £ ^ of the road. 
[§^^f^^^^0lf jind ever will be, "Lay 
W for yourselves \ treapwes upon earth.'' God's 
raottp dashes "this to the ground, "Lay up for 
yozvrsehes tr eamr es vrt Jwwm." 
•-, I t is sometimes encouraging to trace indications 
of God's faithful promises to repay all efforts and 
sacrifices made for His sake, being fulfilled even 
g& this world. Thongh we are not to look for 
our recompense, here, yet, to keep our poor weak 
faith alive, our' kind and generous Father some
times unlocks his treasures here, and gives His 
children an earnest of their fall reward. Tk 
following facts will illustrate our position 

•".There-were,'* writes Mr. Jay, u a good man 
and his wife in Hampshire; they were in humble 
circumstances, but they felt their obligations to 
divine grace, and gave a helping hand to the 
plans which were formed for the conversion of 
sinners. At last the man began to reason will 
his wife that they were going behind hand, and 
must do less. She still ttrged that while so many 
were perishing around them they should not 
relax, saying that they must trust to the %wA 
who could make it up for them in a %Uf <&f 
least expected; and they still kept on doing goud, 
and the Lord Mil appear for them in it way tlicy 
least expected. They had a profligate son arte 



had for years been the grief of their hearts, and 
had impoverished their , • substance by draining 
thorn of all the money he eotild prociu^e from 
them. Shortly after the circumstances to,which 
I have adverted, a letter came.from this, son~-r-
the mother opened it . Her heart yearned over 
her son, though he had well nigh broken i t . 
The letter -was too much for her/ she laid i t aside 
till her husband returned from labour, and "then 
rhe told him—Here is a letter from our son. 
Oh! said he, do not give i t to me : I suppose 
it is only asking for more money to consume 
upon his sins. However, on her entreating he 
took it, and began to read it, and soon the big 
drops roiled down his cheeks when he found i t 
tilh-d with, professions of, penitence for his sins: 
for the word of God had come with power to his 
Foul, and he had become a new creature, and he 

| now declared that it would be his endeavour to 
sturly their happiness, and as long as ho had 
:i;uuis to work, to contribute to their support 
tforhig (he remainder of their lives." 

Ikmm! when you are working for God be 
Him fimt God is working for you ! 
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' • * Departure of Mr. Schmidt. 
, Qur friends, will learn, with great satisfaction and 
thanlrfulness to God, t h a t a young man, a native cif 
Germany, who is to engage in the work of the Mission, 
in the- impor tan t ' capac i ty of Linguist, or translator, 
sailed for Monte .Video oil: the 4th of January, The 
greatest of all external difficulties to the spread of the 
Gospel, is that which epmmenced at Babel; and one of 
the most anxious considerations which have confronted 
the first Missionaries to every heathen land, is, HOY. 
are we to hold intelligible communication with these 
people? I t is. a blessed thing to remember that die 
same God who made the languages of the various rmm 
of mankind to become so manifold, in order t<< prevent 

. the spread of wickedness—not only can take away this 
difficulty from before those who go forth to spread tk 
blessed Gospel, but tha t he actually has done so in tft< 
most striking; manner heretofore. The Bible, ttftiistateo 
into no less than 127 languages, is, indeed, one of tin 
brightest and most striking features of the time*. 

The attention of the Rev. G. P . DESI-AILD *em earl) 
directed to the importance of finding some ou* &ifM 
of helping in the important work of learning the Fufgrai 
and Patagonian tongues, and reducing them to ;• .-\>t« :u, 
as far as possible ; and having heard of Mr. Tin wnm'-• 
SCHMIDT more than a year ago, as a person \ybe lud a 
decided talent for learning languages, as well m tpirt 
desirous of serving the Lord Jesus with cccnj ulem, fa 
pu t himself into communication with him, a«^ *e rv 

suit was Mr. SCHMIDT came to reside in his M « ^r-
year, that Mr. DESPAKD might have an op^-- Luinty 
finding out wha t his talents really were, I k yw te 

i 



elapsed, and Mr. DESPAEJO! having given the highest 
opinion of Mr. SCHMIDT'S character and capabilities to the 
Committee, they have appointed and sent h im forth jto 
the Mission as Translator, haying first commended M m 
in prayer to Him who will have i t said, " There is neither 
speech nor language where their voice i& not heard, and 
their sound is gone out into all the world ," and who, 
having made their tongue, can enable it to speak of t h e 
-wonderful works of God to every nation in its owii; l an 
guage. The following are the instructions which the 
Committee delivered to him before he sailed :— 

"Dear Sir, 

0) 

" The Committee having appointed you Linguist, 
Translator, to the Patagonian Mission, i t now be-
in s my pleasing duty to address you, in their name, 

a few words of Christian counsel, previous t o your de 
parture for the Mission station. They have received 
from the Rev. G. P . DESPARD, in whose house you 
have resided for the past year, such an account of your 
Christian character, and talent for acquizing languages, 
W to induce them to hope they are consulting for the 
interests of the Society, and the good of souls, in ap
pointing . >u to that important office; and they earnestly 
pp*jf :luit yam- future career may be such as to justify 
tlm Hi entertaining that hope. 

" Ujxai your arrival at Keppel Island, you will con-
siJ-T vourself under the' superintendence of Mr. E I X I S , 

until Eb« Missionary's arrival, which, i t is hoped, will 
bte \jhfto shortly after your own- When JIG arrives, 
yj<. will ,onsider yourself under his immediate control, 
M I v!c to him for such advice, counsel, and direction, 
>\v>u mriy ftom t j m c t 0 t i m ( , m^QteQ,f y o u will ever 

file:///jhfto
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bea^iii mind the great object which the Committee 
have inf^^^^^m^gY^^^^mm^y^ that you 
may acqturfe the lainguages of the Fuegians and Patâ o-
nieUis'as sdon iis you possibly can; and having squired 
thern: yourself, that you/ma,y so systematize them as to 
enable us t6 give these <:pedple the Holy Scriptures m 
their own tongues, and as to make it a comparatively 
eafcy thing for the other members of the Mission party 
to acquire them. This, however, is not to prevent 
your endeavouring to make yourself useful in anyway 
the Missionary may point but to you. You must be 
prepared to lend a helping hand whenever it may bo 
required, and to engage in any work which he may 
think desirable; and, in short, you are to consider 
yourself as one bound to undertake anything or every 
thing, ,which may be, considered conducive to the in
terests of the Mission,, 

"It is hardly ^nec&ssary to point out to you the 
difficulties, trials,, and temptations with, which yon may 
expect to be surrounded. The Committee have a. good 
hope that you have long since well weighed these 
things—that you have ** counted the cost/' and are 
ready to encounter them all, so that you may but 
faithfully fulfil your obligations to the Society and to 
the souls of men. They would, however, pass upon 
you /the importance of remembering frequently, and 
renewing daily the dedication of yourself—body, feui, 
and spirit—to God's service, and of keeping rifcfc 
within your own. soul, that flame of holy love \y\m 
you seek to. spread among others ; for so alone ?m yu;i 
expect to exhibit the savour of a Christian \'m mJ 
conversation, and effectually to serve the Church m "ur 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

" Finally, they would urge upon you fta imp>*m* 
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of cherishing a brotherly,feeling towards all your fellow-
labourers, and of promoting the same feeling among 
them, so far as in you lies. Separated from home and 
friends, no doubt many little differences may arise 
between them from time to time ; the seeds of dissension 
may be sown by the great enemy; and it m a y need all 
the tact, the forbearance/and the good offices .of. a 
mutual friend to bind up the one, and to root out the 
other. Your position will be such as to afford you 
peculiar facilities for cultivating the friendship, and 
gaming the confidence, of all your fellow-labourers; 
and the Committee earnestly trust and pray tha t you 
will use it for the furtherance of peace and Godly 
quietude among them. 

11 And now, we " commend you to God, and the 
word i_>J his grace, which is able to build you up, and 
£ive you an inheritance among all them that are sanc
tified." Be faithful; be diligent; be long-suffering; 
lie. a h^aier of enmities, and a lover of peace ; uphold 
in your lii'r and conversation the pure light of the holy 
religion you profess; let it be reflected on all around 
you, :md shine brightly on the dark regions to which 
yo.i arc* ^uiug;—and so will the Lord Jesus himself, 
who is " our peace," keep your heart and mind in the 
knowledge and love of God ; and in the last great day 
Utah y<»u with the blessed words, " Well done, good 
and futuful .servant; enter into the joy of thy Lord !" 

"For the Committee, 
"GEOUGE DESPAIU>, S E C , P . M, B*9 
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We have only space most cordially to thank 
those kind friends, who haye so promptly and 
liberally responded to .our appeal for books in 
the last number. All our friends will learn with 
satisfaction and gratitude to God that a Liver
pool friend has nobly come forward and offered 
to place a fine vessel, of 600 tons burthen, at the 
service of the Missionary and his family, to con
vey them, free of charge, direct to the Falkland 
Islands, in the month of April. 

He will not, therefore, be leaving so soon m 
we at first expected; and if, in the meantime, 
other friends wish to add more books to those 
already contributed:—a catalogue of which will 
be found on the cover—they will he thankfully 
received by the Kev. G. DESI^HD, Secretary, 
3, Seymour Place, Clifton, and acknowledgei in 
the next number of the "Voice of Pity." 
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A Hint for Children. 

"3Iy dear T ," said a little boy to his elder bro
ther, "you ought, indeed, to collect for the Patagonian 
Missionary Society." " A n d why ought he to do it 
more than you, Master L ?" interrupted his mother. 
"Will! dear mamma, I am ready to try," was the 

little fellow's reply to the question,—and he at once set 

about it. 
At night, as Mrs. O passed his bedroom door, 

L—called her to him, and said, "Mamma, I think 
I shall succeed and get half-a-pound for the Mission," 
n Why do you think so, my dear ? replied his mamma ; 
t4k<aase,f* said he, " I have prayed to God, and He 
W help me !" And he did succeed ; for a few days 
tin r he brought to me one pound—partly gathered 
fam tjiu inmates of his home, and partly supplied from 
te* own, and his brother's, little store of pocket 
money. 

Now, my little reader, why should L collect 
•I'Tf than you} And why, if you pray to God, should 

** more successful to gather and give a whole pound 

!te8.1 wtlt to find out a reason lor putting the 

' • ]t from you—but like L , go at once, and 
• • $A succeed, 
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Psalm Ixvi. 3. 
(Prayer-book Version.) 

. . . " 
el All the world shall worship thee, sing of thee, and 

;. praise thy tiame*/? -. 
' l i s thy promise, and thy Church prays Thee to fulfil 
.•',' the saiiae: 

Bright Sun of Righteousness arise ! and let thy beams 
. dispel 

The darkness that has clouded earth, since our first 
parents fell, 

'Tis true thy children long have been as lights in this 
dark world; 

Tlip Word of life has been held forth, the Gospel-flan 
unfurled;.. 

But oh* we ask a wider spread of Thine own truth r broad; 
Nor can we rest tUIThou appear Creation's Rightful Lord! 

We hail the welcome signs that shew the Figtree's 
budding shoot. 

But oh, still more we long to see the day of ripoiu4 frn.i, 
That happy time when thou shalt reign as king of all 

the earth 
O'er subjects-made-the sons of God by new & second birt!-. j 

No dismal night shall then succeed the dawn of *Ul | 
bright day; 

No earth-born cloud arise to dim our Sun's celestial m' 
But God himself shall dwell with men, and making i*L j 

things new, 
Shall verify his promised word, " The faithful *u) m 

true!" 
IT. £. \ 

• 



The Allen Gardiner at the Missionaries' Grave, 
Earnest Cove, Tierra del Fiiego. 

"At 6 MM** (Oct. 18) writes C a p t Snow in 
the interesting and valuable accounts just received 
from him, " I was on deck, enjoying one of the 
most delightful mornings I had experienced for 
a long- time. A cloudless sky ; brilliant sun ; 
smooth sea; and, at no great distance off, tbe 
mountainous land of Tierra del Fuego, now 
km from the slightest mist to hide the jagged 
peaks and bold outlines that shewed themselves. 
Platen land, too, was clearly visible; hut con
spicuous above all else was the famous Bell 
mountain, nearly 5000 feet high by Capt\ King's 
measurement. As this Bell mountain was im
mediately over the east part of Acquire Bay, 
and must have been always in view of Capt. 
Gardiner and his party, it took a sketch of it, 
ami of tlie surrounding hills and coast-line ; and 
also gtii sights for time again to try my chrono
meter. Soon afterwards a breeze got up from 
thu N.N.W. and prevented me from doing more 
than dodge about near the land; but at noon 
tins breeze died away, and being succeeded by 
I strong S. W. wind I was able again to make 
an a'.tempt to enter Spaniard harbour. This 
after some exertion I accomplished, ami at 3.30 
ft*- had the great satisfaction of placing the 
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II Allen Gardiner in safety immediately beiwu-. 
Cook's "^^i!^^^^^^^^($^%^. mMcimh 
far up ttte l i ^ b o u r to he somewhat g^nfe) 
against any southerly sea that may come ia 
The l moment the $ anchor : was down and \ j l C 

vessel- secure, so ;as to '"relieve my mind from a] | 
consideration on that point and permit me to 
titfn it to others, I felt as one in a dream. 

" T h e Allen Gardiner at last in Spaniaid 1, *-
hour and at> anchor I Allen Gardiner:—and :, 
name belonging to a ship ! Most wondenui .:; 
thy ways O G o d ! W h a t ! a ship nam. J aim 
and looking upon the very spot where miserably 
perished the individual so named ! A -lu;» ana 
crew, with food in great abundance, j^siin.; 
upon those very waters the bordering slioivs m 
which contain the starved and lifeless remain o: 
him in remembrance of whom she is calieil: 
So true is it, tha t it is a fact now aecwmjM^t '• 
no longer to be hoped for, ami it makes tk 
mind almost lose itself in a passing dream. 

"Immediately the sails were furled, ami »;tfery-
thing made snug on board, I had the cui'er ti* 
Richard Williams) got ready, and soon after
wards w a s on my way in her toward•> R&wtN 
cove. This cove was nearer the tei&jJ , n ' 
trance of Spaniard harbour than when- I *m 
anchored, and at first I had some A'ffl'to ;- '• 
where I should find i t : at length, upon nw&* '-' 
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some rocky patches, I observed a sandy .bight, 
and leaving this h soon) .discovere.d a/:;daxk look-. 
ing mass which I concluded i t o b e Eioneer ca~. 
vera. In another moment the boat brushed by 
I die only rock that was. in the. way, ' . .and the 
next instant her keel gra ted.on the beach- I 
:}ien had the mournful satisfaction of .standing 
m the spot where the remains of Capt. Gardiner 
were discovered. I believe* there was not one 
jf m but paused and trod lightly as we ap-
jirouehed the place—a place hallowed . by the 
circumstances connected with it. I t was easily 
kmmi by the fragments of the Pioneer still 
!yi»g there, and a heap of stones, remains of 
r.i-i\ hawsers, &c. adjoining. For a moment or 
ftfctt J rticmil and gazed upon these memorials of 

I. • j$a<t, and then giving orders respecting our 
'.o i *n haul her well up out of the surf, I pro-
'• k-i\ u. wards the cave. As I approached it, I 
ptT<ri\ f-(i some writing upon a tree on my right, 

!K* \UVVQ the ground was on an ascent. This 
u[K,i) iw.triiiuation proved to be the Dido's mark 
nil k-i osvft name, and consequently I thought 
MM --anew he re here I should iind the grave. 
II «%** not, however, so high up, but on the 
" i-li where several stones marked the spot." 

I '-i. Snow then records his return to the 
*-ty« ^id describes his visit on the day following 
•'•s' «allows ; 

file:///Uvvq
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" T h e day >was• renc&kably fine, clear, and 
mild; and altogether p i could not but gratefully 
consider that the hand of our God mm indeed 
upon us for good on this especial occasion. It 
strikes me that it will better convey to the 
reader's mind what took place on that morning 
and in that hallowed spot, if I place a picture 
before his mind, than an ordinary account o{ the 
circumstances would. Let us then go menially 
together on board the Allen Gardiner, lying $ 
anchor about a mile off the shore. Sec, she is 
all alone—that little vessel built in a distant 
land and there consecrated for the special object 
which has brought her here; there she is quietly 
reposing on the waters of Tierra del Fuego, with 
national and mission colours flying, while (he 
mission party have gone on shore to perform 
what they evidently look upon as a sacred duty. 
Let us go on board and silently behold u hat is 
going on, while we also take a glance srrowul. 
and bring before us the entire picture. Au.l 
first of all behold the scenery. Is it not far 
superior to what you would have mfKK&fL 
Look at this harbour: it is, you sec, the westen 
arm of that great bay ; and at its head fffl 
observe some grassy plains, and a small wiiiuii13 
river. That is called Cook's river, and the 
plains are called Marsh's plains. You » H sir 
how really cheerful they appear, and how, k 



carrying the eye along from them to the left to 
the little hills ahove, arid the slopes below, 
every part seems covered witlr an evergreen 
foliage. The trees are numerous, and in some 
places presenting the appearance of thick forests. 
Such is the case over that sandy beach in the 
bay or cove where the mission party is now 
assembled. At the back, you perceive an appa
rently dense mass of shrubs and trees rising 
gradvially from near the water's edge. On the 
left of the cove, and somewhat projecting into 
the sea, is a dark mass of rock, from 40 to 50 
feet high, its surface at the rear and top dotted 
over with a few shrubs and trees. This Is the 
crerior of a tolerably large, bu t damp and 
gloomy cave, which we will presently examine. 
Farther to the left, you may observe a rugged 
termination of the land. This is the southern 
Cape of Spaniard harbour ; its northern extreme 
b«3Sg Grey island and Cape Williams. Near 
tfu; cove, and off the terminating points, you see 
M'veral patches of kelp and some dangerous 
rocks; and on the sandy beach in that cove, and 
also m the head of the harbour, you can plainly 
see the surf even in this calm day, breaking 
taavily and with a sullen smothered roar. 

" I his, then, is the picture that comes before 
*<». M standing on the Allen Gardiner's deck 
von elancc at the scene. And now, for a mo-
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merit'more,;.cai^y\youtf;3tnipcl?6 eye back to some 
incidents which occurred here four vears a^0 *' 

Capt. Snow then gives a touching description 
of the events which .occured from the landii^ 
to the death of Capt. Gardiner and his devoted 
companions, which we are compelled tu mm 
over from want of space. Having described. 
also, the visit of the American vessel, and iL« 
discovery by her of the catastrophe which Imd 
taken place, and also the visit of H.M.S. Dido, 
and the final discovery by Capt. MorsLrad of 
the whole par ty and their remains, he proceeds 
thus : 

" A n d now, before we move away, let m 
pause awhile and ask, W h a t of those ])anu>. 
journals , and remains thrown about on the .- ,'.mjy 
b e a c h ; saturated with the spray of the sea- rn. 
one for weeks to at tend to them:—ye't the;' 
they were, some in one ship, some hi unoth..: 
ship ; but all destined to reach the far-off U :w 
of the departed ones, and eventually cau^ ki " 
fulfilled their dying words and hopes! Tl:<-y 
had perished, and were not themselves to do lh\ 
work they had come to labour in; anJL hunar,1; 
speaking, when their emaciated bodn - W 
found upon the strand, there heenuu n«d ih 
smallest probability of any one else ever < >•• &* 
to d o i t ; and yet—yet what?—Why fa -n« P* 
friend, here as you stand in feacj by my +r 
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upon the deck of: a:Well iumished,, newly rbuil t 
schooner, here, i s t h e very thing aceomplisheci, 
even in a higher degree than was ever expected. 
Say you not, then, there is more in this than 
ciects the eye or conies within the ken of earthly 
wisuom: Answer for yourself, and may your 
answer prove the gaining of_a friend to our 
v.use! But now, for the present, as it is on 
,]:ore in Earnest cove- There you see clustered 
*rnvmd the heap of stones which mark the grave 
w 'iic: departed ones, a solemnized and deeply 
.;:if cieel group. Some of those who form the 
JPH^J have been newly added to the vessel's 

I'.V ; they were shipwrecked mariners, and arc 
i.'•»•• assembled without any of that previous 
.-:.. '.it^'c of the circumstances that the rest 
feal : sli.y they, too, are sensibly affected, and 
• »p..'f greatly impressed with what is going on. 

At. 'he head of that group is the Captain ; on 
1 *itk' of him is the catechist, and on the 

" . te side both of his officers : wliile kneeling 
•!'»'• •;» by the side of the grave, her head bent 
:",",- Mini her eyes streaming to tears which fall 
'•>' ujK)n that grave, is one who.se woman's 
tell! ;̂s at such a time could well be excused, 
<-\(.!i were there not men in the same way af-' 
L"U-<K to keep her company. .Humble as the 

\ r 

vvus, ye devoted ones ! balm would it 
terv*? W-, n to your hearts could yp have known 
:|1;}- * *•!& would have been rendered ! 

http://who.se
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" A n d now you who stand by my side in this 
mental picture, you can see that there are about 
to be interred some remains of what was once a 
human being like yourself. They were found 
and recognised to be such ; and consequently 
with reverence and the suitable forms are placed 
within the grave. The service, read by the cate-
chist, and appropriate hymns being finished, a 
tablet with the following inscription thereon, k 
nailed and securely lashed to the tree nearest 
and over the grave : 

a t w $ 
TO T H E MEMORY OF 

T H E L A M E N T E D MISSIONARY MARTYRS. 

ALTiEN F . G A K D I N E K , Capt. R.N. 
R I C H A R D W I I L I / I A M S , Surgeon, 
J O H N M A I D M E N T , Catechist, 
J O S E P H E K W I N , Carpenter, 
J O H N BIH?A.:NT9 Boatman, 
J O H N P E A K C E , ditto 
J O H N BADCOCJB:, ditto 

who, after much fatigue and privation from msA 
of food, departed this life between June 28th 
and September 6th, 1851. Their remains are 
buried close by. This tablet was erected (v-un
derfill to say, yet remarkably instancing the 
inscrutable wavs of divine Providence) by ''lfl 
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Captain (W. P< Snow) and the crow of a vessel 
built according to the wishes of the above-
mentioned Capt. Gardiner, and named after htm : 
Mr G. Phillips, catechist, assisting in the erec
tion, and reading a suitable service for the 
occasion; the ' whole under the direction of: the 
Patagonian or South American Missionary So
ciety, to whom the vessel belongs, and of which 
Society Capt. Gardiner was the founder." Then 
follow the names of the Committee and Vice-
Patrons, Hon. Secretary, &c. and date, October 
ft. 3855. 

"This being done, the service concluded, and 
m ad ress from the Captain to the men finished, 
iho group dispersed, leaving the Captain and his 
wife alone, as requested, on that sacred spot. 
There for a few moments they remained, with 
^ hat feelings and ideas must be imagined by 
the render. No one could have stood, as those 
tsvti did, upon that place, without being under 
tin-, influence of similar feelings. I n many 
>!r..inirc places, and various parts of the world, 
had they been together—among the barbarous 
and ><ivage natives of wild lands, as well as the 
highly civilized inhabitants of continental cities ; 
bp| m no place had. they stood hand in hand 
undu such singular and awe-inspiring circum-
•-lane.os as here. Therefore pause a moment, 
Htf&ti ore you think of them lightly for giving 
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way to feelings they found it vain to try and 
repress, and having-.made'all due alllowance 
accompany ns on onr visit of inspection to the 
cave, and other places frequented by Captain 
Gardiner and his party. And lest I should tire 
my friend who has been mentally by my side, 
and looking on as I described, 1 will now pro
ceed with my narrative in the ordinary form, 
only requesting him to remember certain features 
I pointed ont in the picture I put before him, 

" A s I before observed, this day was the 
anniversary of our farewell meeting at Bristol. 
prior to our leaving England ; consequently, it 
seemed to me very suitable in our service over 
the grave, to have the same hymn, and in the 
same form as used on that occasion; indeed 
they appeared exceedingly appropriate, and were 
therefore sung by the whole of U3, with tliu one 
of Capt. Gardiner's own composing. After wo 
had concluded our duties at this sacred spoL 
and I had given the men a short time to look 
about them, I sent the mate and sonic of the 
crew on board to look after the ship, merely 
retaining on shore the three old hands remaining 
from, the crew that shipped in Bristol, and |bt» 
second mate. I had brought on shore shovels 
picks, &Co, with matches and lanterns, and w 
now proceeded to the cave to search it well to* 
anything more which might, perhaps, be y i 



remaining there. This cavern is so well de
scribed by Mr. Williams, in his Journal, (see 
Hope Deferred, page 371) that I need not go 
through the same description again ; but in ap • 
proaching it from the beach, it v*as necessary for 
me to help my wife by walking myself in the 
water up to my knees, and supporting her as 
she got from piece to piece of rock as best she 
could. I can very readily understand how Capt. 
Gardiner was taken off his legs by the heavy 
surf near the entrance of the cavern (see Hope 
Deferred, page 244) and thrown into the water ; 
fur during the whole time of my visit, both at 
high and low water, there was so great a wash 
rijejW, up to the month of the cave and against 
tfa* rocks, that it required a firm footing and 
care to prevent us from being capsized. The 
interior was damp, and smelt most unwholesome; 
striding a light I examined every corner of it to 
the extremes. W e t was dripping down from 
tlus roof, and puddles had formed in several 
juices. Heaps of small muscle and limpet shells 
were seen, and a few fragments such as a shirt 
collar, part of a blue serge frock, bits of rope, 
quadrant case, besides a stove bedded in the 
-tony soil, were collected together, but nothing 
of any importance was discovered. W e then 
rr'turned to the sandy beach, but before leaving 
1 ItHifc :\ few rough outline sketches, and cs-



pecially the rock, and inscription Ps. bdi. 2,5,8. 
thereon, "Upon the largest stone on top of the 
grave was the following, in.black paint: 

, CAPT. GAKDINER, 
Sept. 1851. 

* . . . . 

and on the tree where I fastened the tablet was 
the Dido's name. Continuing our walk along 
the beach, a few yards further on we came to 
the remains of the Pioneer: there is nothing 
left of her but a portion of her side, and that 
has been burnt, whether by natives or other 
visitors I am unable to say. Some tins, cork. 
and remains of hawsers, (the rope now quilt 
rotten) was all that could here be seen. We 
next crossed the brook or mountain stream, 
(Hope Deferred, pp. 245, 375) and soon after
wards arrived at the Hermitage, (pp. 208, 209 • 
where are still to be seen ' t he poles placed 
against the impending face of a cliff,' the gigus 
of the fire that burnt Oapt. Gardiner out, and 
the pieces of rock (some of them as much EU I 
could turn up) that had fallen down as he ck-
scribes. On the top of the Hermitage, I found 
some shrubs in blossom, the flowers being of u 
beautiful orange colour. I do not know lb 
name, but gathered some branches and afu-r-
wards took a sketch in colours before the M***jun 
had lost their brilliancy. 
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u Having: now finished in Earnest cove, I 
returned towards the boat, took another long 
and thoughtful look at the spot around me, and 
then embarked to go and visit the other place at 
Cook's river. There the character of the scenery 
is quite different to that at Earnest cove. I t is 
much more pleasing to the eye, and more varied 
also. It seemed to me a much more suitable 
place to be in than Earnest cove, but then my 
visit was on a fine day ; perhaps in bad weather 
it might be different. I t is full a mile and a 
half from the cove, and, except at certain times, 
it must have been difficult for a communication 
io have been kept up between the two parties. 
We were soon examining this place, as we had 
•lone the other. Three good boats, anchors, 
•ad chains were found and sent on board, and 
•Mm..* trifling remains of fine blue cloth clothing, 
now quite rotten. The frame of the boat, broken 
tuid ! unit, was visible, and the iron deck which 
hy piU't by itself. There was a broken stove, 
irep pot, sole of a well-made boat or shoe 
valued with the letter W , and a few odd things 
*rf WQ particular use or interest, beyond that of 
living belonged to those who had suffered there. 
'Vu:h ;s we could manage to get into the boat 
MCIC sent on board, but the iron deck, now too 
l:i\tvy; a r i j o u r time on this the first visit, when. 
! WTW important I should run no risk, was too 
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precious to waif while w6 could get it off; there
fore it remains still Iii the 'same place. 

" I t was in the afternoon when I at length got 
on hoard. The wind had got up ; and looking 
'at my glasses, I found we st i l l had a chance of 
fine weather, bu t not for much longer, as they 
were beginning to fall, &nd that with a S.W. 
wind- I t would therefore either be a northerly 
breeze, or a blow from this quarter. I had de
pended on my glasses in making the stay I was 
now doing in Spaniard Harbour, (two nights 
and part of two days) nor was I deceived, as 1 
had experienced beautiful weather, 

" W e had thus been permitted to do all Ihtf* 
was so desirable for us to do at present, an I J 
was therefore gratefully content. According !v 
on the following morning, at an early hour, *kti 
the wind from N . W . I got under weigh, alpi 
with feelings of mournful satisfaction, at beiir:1 

permitted to lie at anchor so quietly during pq 
visit, stood out of Spaniard Harbour." 

May we not see in this first visit of the Alli-n 
Gardiner to the missionaries' grave, abmularii 
proof that " t he i r labour has not been in vain fa 
the L o r d ? " 
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Jemmy Button alive, and on Board the Allen 

Gardiner!; 
In our last- number, when speaking of Mr. 

Schmidt's departure, we took occasion to remind 
our readers of the difficulty which the first 
missionaries to heathen lands have always found 
la the want of some means of holding intelli
gible communication with the natives ; while at 
the same time we took courage from remember
ing the fact that God has hitherto cleared away 
these difficulties from before his servants in a 
striking manner. Even as we were writing* those 
words, despatches were on their way from Capt. 
Snow, informing us of the wonderful fact, that 
the Lord, in a way which none else could have 
connived, has i \ a great measure cleared away 
\\i\s difficulty from the path of our mission. 

Some twenty-five years ago a poor n Fuegian 
lad, named Jemmy Button, because he was pur-
"hu-vd for a button,* was brought over to England 
by Captain Fitzroy, with a few other natives of 
Terra del Fuego. H e remained at Walthamstow 
tor nearly two years, and was there partially 
educated, and then sent home to his native land, 
having acquired the English language. W h o 
could have ventured to predict that this circum
stance would be the means, five and twenty 
J«T* afterwards, of greatly lessening the chief 

* See Vol. U p. # 
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difficulty in the way y:qf; evangeftzing that dark 
heathen land? Yet so we. may safely hope it will 
be, as appears from the following narrative, bv 
Captain Snow, of the Allen Gardiner's visit to 
the Beagle Channel in November, 1855, 

. ; - ( •:. :." 

"At 1 P .M. (Nov. 1) we got a breeze, and having 
cast off the canvas, away we went under a crowd 
of sail for the entrance of that part of Beagle 
Channel which leads to Woollya. In a short 
time we had neared the Murray rapids; and 
now Button Island was quite .close, and the hills 
over "Woollya in sight. Hopes or fears were al 
lasfrto be realized ; and deeply grateful I felt in 
being permitted to get thus far. 

"As I stood by Button Island, towards Woollya, 
large numbers of the natives were observed m 
shore, and several canoes \ but at first none 
ventured off. The idea, however„ struck mc that 
if Jemmy Button still lived, he might perhaps bo 
on this Island, instead of at Woollya: and to give 
him, as I hoped, some knowledge of who and 
what we were, I had the British colours nm u}» 
to the masthead. No sooner were they displayed, 
and floating in the air, than I could see one r>r 
two of the canoes hastily paddling towards u<, 
while at least some hundred natives were, cluster
ed in groups around their large fires, upon various 
eminences, in a bay we were passing. I was. ... 
may be supposed, Yery anxious. 

11 I did not, however, shorten sail until one of 
the canoes, outstripping the others, came within 
hai l ; and even then it was so close in aifeftrr, » 
only deadened the ship's way for a momcnL M I 
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stood on the raised platform aft, and sang out to 
the natives ' J emmy Button, Jemmy Button! ' 
To my infinite amazement and great joy—almost 
rendering me voiceless for the moment—an 
answer came from one of the four men in the 
canoe, 'Yes, yes, Jam-es Button; Jam-es But
ton!' at the same time pointing to the second 
canoe which had nearly got alongside. To down 
with the he lm; throw the ship up in the wind; 
shorten sail ; call all hands who were getting 
their supper; and pu t the vessel's head in the 
hay towards Button Is land; was but the work 
of an instant—and for that instant so extra
ordinary did that English tongue from, a native 
sound upon my ear, tha t I was unable to prevent 
a momentary confusion. My wife, Mr. Phillips, 
B&KI the officers rushed on deck from their tea, 
ami for a moment or so, I believe so utterly 
astonished were we all at such a sudden realiza-
ti m of our most sanguine wishes, and here 
in- <:ad of at Woolly a as I had expected—that 
Uicie was no one on board but felt nearly struck 
dumb. In another second or two Jemmy Button, 
the very man himself, the protegd of Captain 
Fit'/roy, the one upon whom our mission rests 
» much of its hopes, was alongside well and 
hearty, and giving me a welcome in broken words 
of my own tongue! The next instant he was 
on board the Allen Gardiner, shaking hands as 
Wniijy and friendly as if he had known us for 
years. Previous to his coming on deck, seeing 
'hat we had no accommodation ready for him to 
KB* up the ship's side, he sang out, w Where's the 
ladder?—Jam cs Button, me ' and we had to 
! ™ hitn a rope lo mount by, getting the ladder 
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rigged immediately afterwards. The great ex
citement his arrival produced'was shewn by the 
crew in various ways expressive of boundless 
astonishment. Yes, it was1 indeed most strange 
and' fortunate—and yon who feel as we did, the 
Almighty's hand in it, cannot fail to acknowledge 
it likewise as we did! Perhaps there may Lh 
some who say, W h a t fuss about a Fuegian savage 
speaking a few words of English ! But to such 
I would say, Not so, my friend. Pauso aii^ 
reflect "before you utter such a remark ! Think 
of the hopes of the mission; ask yourself whether 
this may not be the grain of mustard seed origi
nally sown by Capt. Fitzroy, matured by kind 
teachers in England, and yet to be watered and 
cultivated by the Patagonian Missionary Society. 
until it becomes a goodly tree under the branches 
of which many shall take shelter? 

"Direct ly I recovered my astonishment,! u*k< •••; 
Jemmy where I could bring the 8hip to anc-hoi. 
but though he understood and answered am*. 
saying, * Good place here, up there,' he appear'•<! 
to be evidently so affected and confused as to b< 
unable for a while to reply to the many question0 

pouring in upon him. I therefore left him lv 
himself for a moment or two, while, uUond- ;1 b;> 
a dozen or so of canoes filled with a crowd "• 
gaping natives, I brought the ship to an anclw 
in the bay, rather too near a rocky projection. 
which was, however, the only place wdiere, in f*u 
excitement created, I could find good h< IdiM:-
ground. As soon as the ship was secure -d. 1 i 
turned to my interesting visitor. Here **?** !bi 
very man who, twenty-five years ago., wa- r r^ iwi 
as a boy into Capt. Fitzroy"s boat, m if fl f 
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spot, brought ;by him to England, educated at 
Walthamstowby the Rev. Mr. Wilson, and finally 
returned to his native home in the hope—as the 
good Captain himself expresses it—"that some 
benefit, however slight, may result from the 
intercourse of these people (Jemmy and three 
others brought from another quarter to England 
at the same time) with other natives from Tierra 
del Fuego. Perhaps a shipwreked seaman may 
hereafter receive help and kindness from Jemmy 
Mutton's children, prompted, as they can hardly 
fail to be, by the traditions they will have heard 
of men of other lands, and by an idea, however 
faint, of their duty to God as well as their 
m/tghbour/ And now this very man. after an 
&W&1I68 of twenty-one years, once more among 
ill J countrymen of those who had treated him so 
kindly 1 He , as well as ourselves, must neces
sarily hnve been much affected : he would call 
"o miwl many things, as it was evident he did— 
by hi* tongue, as it were being loosened, and 
u< rus after a moment's thought coming to his 
m»'mory expressive of what he wished to say, 
TIK ic was no connected talk from him but bro-
w*i! remarks, and short enquiries in our language, 
vitrei* shewed he had never forgotten i t ; and as 
u appeared, had not omitted teaching his wife and 
ih'Uvtn. « Ingliss countree: flag; yes ; me 
kmnv; very good: Capt. Fitzroy; Byno; Beimel;; 
Walthamstow; Wilson; very pretty bird (a 
cawnry I had in the cabin;) my wife very good 
Urfcx* blight coloured (alluding to her rosy 
{ mnk'nancc; all good in Ingliss countree; long 
tmy olf; me sick [n hammock ; very bad ; big 
••l!i-'" JH!H: want braces; (this when I gave him 
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a pair of trousers to put oh) and many such 
observations fell from his lips. Jemmy (he calls 
himself Jam-us Button) was easily recognised. 
as also his brothers, from the resemblance given 
of him in Capt. Fitzroy's narrative. He was, as 
on the occasion of that gentleman's second visit 
in 1834, quite naked, having his hair long am! 
matted, and his eyes affected by smoke. The 
same words used by Capt. Fitzroy to describe 
him are applicable now, even to the wife, and 
was also (this being his second wife, and a very 
young woman) 'good looking,' and seemed to be 
much attached to her husband and children. In
deed, when Jemmy had been on board some little 
time, and in the cabin out of sight, Mrs. Button's 
calls for him were loud and frequent; * Jam-us. 
Jam-us , ' said she, at the same time rapping hard 
against the ship's side with a paddle. Jemmy 
was soon equipped in some of my own clothes, 
and speedily he was sitting at a table eating from 
a plate, and using his knife and fork as WE arc 
accustomed to use them. The opportunity v u 
not lost by me for obtaining some information 
from him as to the language spoken by his people; 
and, by trying several words, I found that the 
Tekeenica column of words in the vocabulary con
tained in Capt. JFitzroy's appendix to his narrative 
is the correct key; and by it, therefore, so fkr &$ 
i t goes, communication can be held with ll* 
natives in these parts, though not with the Yapp" 
Tekeenicas at Banner Cove and neighbourhood. 
Another supposed difficulty, therefore k, I may 
venture to say,removed to the path of theimssi'w. 
and again I may remark that J believe there v 



now a great opening: for letting in a flood of light 
upon this hitherto darkened land. 

14 Jemmy Button has two brothers and an 
uncle ; has had two wives, and a family of three 
children grown up and one quite young. One 
of his sons is married, and his daughter, though 
still very young, is betrothed to a man old enough 
to be her father. This girl I should suppose to 
be about fourteen years of age ; she is mild and 
gentle in her appearance, but, like her mother, 
deformed in the legs, and dwarfish. Jemmy's 
brothers are fine-featured m e n ; but the whole 
tribe seemed to me inferior in physical qualities 
to those in Beagle Channel and eastward. No 
one attempted to get up the ship's side until 
j-ermission was obtained from me through Jem
my ; and though such a great number of natives 
in their canoes Were around us, yet they remained 
as quiet and peaceable as if we had previously 
obtained some power over them. Jemmy told 
me about Matthews, and ' b a d fellow,' York, 
wte, with his wife Fuegia Basket, was ' gone 
kmjj time to other countree Is At Woollya, he 
-aid, 'sometime plenty fight; 'nother country
folk come there; now no feels (fields) for eat 
bur good feels for look/ (meaning nothing 
growing there, but might be made grow as the 
ground is good, &c,) ' H e never live there 
now only little time; but by and by he go over 
to Woollya and look again/ ' Spose I come 
praps 1 find him there ; I tell Bennet, Captain 
Fitzroy, Mr. Wilson, he remember them ; Ingliss 
~f>«mtree very good ; Ingliss countree long way; 
much water; make sick; plenty hammock; 
and this he several times repeated. He said, 
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^hmxI'QhoistcdvtJifiu knew good 
ship, and he cam^: t f^ 
mated tha t no vessel/had. been there since Capt. 
Fitzr.oyvbutiI am inclined;to * think, he misimder-
s.tobd my question. H e asked -my name and 
wife's.;' a l s o ' t h e . s h i p ; wanted a book, and I 
therefore- :gave him;one of i the proper character, 
with 'some plain Tracts , a Voice of Pity menlion-
ihg something of her object, and. I wrote a few 
other, particulars* My clothe? were small for 
him, .as .he is a somewhat portly, corpulant man. 
H e . would make in his appearance, if dressed. 
a capital bold, manly-looking English mamoj. 
war ' s - rnan; but neither he nor his people seem 
to like the sea. W e m u s t visit them-—and tins 
I promised to do in a few weeks time. 

**At sunset the whole party, with Jemrny, iri:. 
the vessel to its own quiet , and through the nigh', 
nothing disturbed the watch but the barking u] 
the dogs. . The next morning, exactly as the sun 
began to rise, Jemmy came off again, and was 
speedily followed by even a greater number of 
canoes than on the previous evening. JJy tkm 
however, was now short—-for many reasons i 
could no longer remain : the weather th«;^h 
calm was threatening, and it was all-import mr 
that I should if possible complete my t r y * 
and, above all things, impart the tidings that 
J e m m y Button was alive. I told him I must gj$i 
and he regretted i t ; asked me to come bat k 
again ; bu t would not himself accompany me,' r 
persuade any others to do so. I therefore loaded 
h im with presents , such as blankets, shuts, an 
axe, clasp knife, (these he asked for very winWrt-
If) and several other t h ings ; and then, ai'rci 
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another chat,,an affecting farewell—rkind* on the, 
part of all the iiatives-r-I saw theni off', tyipped 
iny unchor, made all ,sail , and was towed out of 
Button Cove.". 

Help us, dear reader, to give God thanks for 
this "Teat encouragement: and pray svith lis* 
I bag the hopes thus excited, may, in His own 
mod firm, he fully realized. 

Mews from Patagonia. 
Ccipt.. Robertson, of t h e Mary Catharine from Callao 

is l.iVth, with a cargo of guano, entered the Codkbm-n 
III.IUJIJ -r Magalhaens Straits September 1st, 1865. 
iit-h;ul ^ .wra! visits from the Fuegiaus in their caucus, 
•Hid ±U\..- them to be a very harmless , friendless people, 
quite i;.\ious for fair traffic. They begged for articles 
••'"'•i'likinfr, part icularly chi ldren 's clothing, and one of 

'nvrti a>kei! for a bonnet . They -were grateful for gifts 
u;:>h the ( a p t a i n and his wife bestowed* and after 
nm'mg received them, pressed t h e acceptance of bows 
•inu .iirovwsj and neek ornaments of bone, upon the 
honors. The Captain pointed out on the Admiral ty . 
' tou*, by Oapts. Fi tzroy and King, (which, by the way, 
OC .*ays io excellent) two beautiful spots, islands in t h a t 
f B•iimel, where missions to these people may be safely 

Ui- visited Punta Arenas, (Sandy P o i n t ) the Chilian 
:i;liVtct settlement, on t h e opposite side of the Straits, 
villl>- he found the Governor, M i \ Scythe , was a Danish 
•Bfrrtaatj, speaking and writing Engl ish well, and 
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under him an English protestarit carpenter, and an 
English protestant blacksmith. There were a few 
Chilian soldiers under-afr officer^ and a-dozen convicts, 

. 
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i 
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with .a Romish Priest* The Governor "was very anxious 
to establish a school, and had for some time taught the 
children himself, and he has written to the Falldands 
to induce the colonists to open a commercial traffic 
with him and his people. 

Capt. Robertson and his wife met with very great 
civility from all here, and found also a Patagonian 
toko can speak English, He heard of Casimiro's* 
friendliness, and was advised to enquire for him at 
Gregory Bay, but did net touch there. He feels 
assured that a Missionary to both Patagonians and 
Fuegians along the coasts of the Straits, will be well 
received by the natives, and by the authorities at Punia 
Arenas. H e bought also many guanaeo, lion, and 
ostrich robes, made by the Patagonians, two of which 
I purchased of him as curiosities. Governor Scythe 
gave him a paper describing the temperature and winds 
of the Straits for 1854 and 1855, written in English, 
which h e has handed over to me for the use of our 
Captain. 

Capt. Robertson takes a great interest in the natives, 
and wishes to- enter upon a trade with them for seal
skins and other commodities. 

Our readers! will mark in these facts, openings ap 
pearing through the hand of God. 

G. P. DESPAnn. 

Glasgow, Jan. 31, 1856. 

* Capt. Snow states in the letter just received from him, cxd 
dated-December 22nd, that he was about to proceed at oacew 
Gregory Bay, in search of Casrmiro. We may therefore soon exp ĉi 
to hear whether he is • still alive and friendly. pti>. ] 
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The Allen Gardiner at Banner Cove. 
We gave, in our last number , extracts Bom 

Capt. Snow's journa l , referring to the events 
which took place a t Spaniard harbour and Button 
island, on the occasion of the Allen Gardiner ' s 
first visit to Tierra del Fuego , in October and 
November last . W e have now the pleasure of 
presenting our readers with extracts from the 
catechist's journa l , relating to the natives who 
v\vrc visited at Banner cove on the same occa
sion. Capt. Snow's account will be found in 
full In fhe Occasional Paper for February . Mr. 
Phillips writes— 

u Oa Sunday morning, October 21st, we en
tered Banner cove, a charming place, and Hv&t-
Eu!b anchorage, being well n igh land-locked. 
We heid no sooner cast anchor than somebody 
eiud out, ' T h e r e they are, the native? are 
• ••niing off! ' All eyes were strained in the 
iSn r!iyp pointed out, and soon a canoe, with an 
ui'i woman snd t lnee men, paddled towards us. 
They did not approach close to the vessel, bu t 
ken* at a very respectful distance, throwing their 
mm wildly about, and chattering away most 
vehemently. They were wretched-looking ob-

j 1 ^ - , iheir black hair hanging disordered over 
- • U shoulders, but closely cropped on the crown 
L#I!K head ; while skins of seal or beaver were. 
1{)und the upper part of their bodies. A fire 
v.as near the middle of the canoe, and one vtatf 
constantly baling- out water from its centre. 
the well-known ' Yama sehuma* was constantly 
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repeated.. W e beckoned for tliem to come near-
vu—an. invitation they speedily accepted, and 
two of therh were assisted tip the ship's side. 
As they sat in the canoe,, one would have thou flu 

-f hem to be of a fair height; but on their reaching 
t.ie deck we found them to be not above 5 feet, 

. -i or 5 inches, the lower limbs being very dis-
, jproportionate to the rest of their bodies. The\ 

wore not so hideous-looking as the plates ixi 
('apt- Fitzroy's book represent them. They 
kave a dark brown colour, jet black eyes, hi-di 
cheek bones, broad chests, and excessively luree 
abdomens, the lower extremities being thin ar;<! 
small. Capt, Snow gave them several trifk.-, 
with which they were much delighted ; and ti,.< 
crew dressed the old man in a pair of trousers 
tarpaulin, and cap, and he appeared at. once-
metamorphosed into an A. B. seaman. They I 
walked up and down the deck with IJuiiniui:, I 
v/ho was quite free and humourous with lacu;. | 
patting our stomachs and wishing for every-?hir-j; \ 
ihtef saw. They were given a piece of puddmti 1 
by one of the men, but would not eat it, [iioyih 
they pretended to do so, putting it to their lij-<. 
;nid making motions with their mouths, as if ;•; 
ilm act of chewing. The same with a ptertf i 
iui>i9& sugar. W e let them stay on deck ior-jfl 
considerable time, and their curiosity lm *i •-̂ *' 
M pry into every nook and corner. They *f?p 
r- mark able mimics; whatever you said v. »* is* 
jv-ated by them, and your actions closely wv,A k J 
and faithfully imitated. The old woman in rl* 
mtM»t *&£ Jemmy, kept up a constant fii< ••' 
s-aall talk, interspersed with the oft-repined 
> Yama-schuma/ When they wffi »fl h the 
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canoe again, we tr ied what effect music would 
have on them, the Captain striking a few notes 
on the coneer t ina ; we afterwards sung the 
doxology, to which they listened wi th much 
attention. As i t was gett ing late, we signified 
our wish tha t they should leave, which they 
understood, and paddled off to their wigwam, 

"Oct . 22nd, Monday. Rose at 4 A . M . , my 
watch on deck till 6. Arrangements have been 
made to keep u p a constant watch on deck, 
while we are at anchor about the islands. I 
have therefore agreed to take from 4 A . M . till 6, 
and from 6 P . M . till 8, I t is necessary to have 
two persons on watch, one fore and the other 
aft to be on our guard against the natives should 
they attempt any evil designs, though we do not 
apprehend any. I should state also, t ha t Capt. 
Snow )vds drawn out certain regulations to be 
ubc>er\ud by all on board, in order to ensure our 
safely, as far as human means allow. A t half-
jurat four. I observed a smoke rising from, the 
wigwam, and at a little after 5, when the cook 
kul lighted the galley-fire, and made it evident 
to tlif natives by an exhibition of smoke similar 
to their own, that we had risen, a canoe put off 
Wring LIS screaming occupants quickly to the 
vc;,bcrs side. I t contained the same party as 
yesterday, with the addition of a young woman 
V.1H><(4 cheeks were adorned with her own blood, 
w/.mg from a slight puncture made between the 
n m Although they had been furnished with 
sumc clothes yesterday, they came in a state of 
nudity, with the exception of a piece of seal 's 
Mn hung over the shoulder. After breakfast , 
%• Captain and I went over to Tent cove, 
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Garden island, to search for traces of Capt. 
Gardiner 's visit. 

" After landing, Capt. Snow made some suit 
able observations to the boat's crew, and read 
some extracts from ' Hope Deferred/ relative to 
the immediate spot, as also the beautiful jin.j 
touching lines composed by Capt Gardiin-r. 
W e then offered up prayer to Almighty God fay 
a blessing on our labours, and on the d i rec ts 
and supporters of the Patagonian Missionary 
Society. W e soon came to the enclosure mafic 
by the late mission party, at the place where 
they were so much troubled by the natives ; but 
al though we made a diligent search, Liled to 
discover any indication of hidden goods or pro 
visions. W e then went across to Round i-dand, 
and afterwards coasted along Picton inland, in 
sight of those melancholy notices, 6 We uiv g*oa • 
to Spaniard harbour / cGo to Spaninrd harbour." 
which were almost as fresh as if they had only 
ju s t been inscribed on the rocks. We landed 
here for a short time and sailed thence to tk 
opposite shore, where the natives woo KvJnu. 
At our approach they hurried from the brad*, 
but being beckoned back, they hastened to \h{i 

boat, looking much astonished, and wondoi'mu' 
what ever we had come for. 

" C a p t . Snow desired all to remain in the h ui. 
and be prepared to push off with him inu"-
diately in case of need. Several men $Hlh ***& 
round him when he landed, shouting and p e 
culating vehemently, and as he ad vane d h I.WJ U 
their wigwam, the women and children retu .' -
in great haste. H e was partly hidden li ni wv 
by the intervening bushes, and as I saw m.mb-jr 
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around h i m / a n d heard a t remendous noise, with 
much confusion and clatter of tongues, I imme
diately left the boat in charge of Bunning and 
joined him. M y fears were groundless, a l though 
wc were not ye t qui te certain of their friendly 
intensions. As soon as I was amongst them 
they pulled me about, pa t t ing me on the chest, 
and wishing to return the compliment , (as it was 
no doubt intended to be) 1 pa t ted them pret ty 
\igorously in re turn . They continued talking 
at a fearful ra te , with a constant repetit ion of the 
' Yaina-schuma/ point ing to various articles of t 

dics:> which they wished for. T h e y mimicked 
us m almost every word and movement . One 
bnrly-chested man took me in his arms and gave 
Tin- n most hearty squeeze, which, though by no 
means agreeable. I thought it best to receive 
wi:!i a good grace. I was like a feather in his 
grasp, and he could easily have carried me off 
to flic back set t lements, nolens , volens, had he 
been so disposed. H e afterwards embraced 
(•apt. Snow, and two of the seamen. They 
would allow no one but the Captain to enter the 
wigwam. Including infants, there were about 
ivamy of them. Several of the women (who 
were LI 11 very young) had a most lively and in
teresting cast of countenance, and exhibited, in 
a p'raier or less degree, a large amount of 
intelligence. The boys were pre t ty- looking little 
•fellows, and only wanted washing and 'c lo thing 
la be gtyiidl subjects for pe t t ing and caressing by 
llmse who are fond of chi ldren. Their little 
fmm were round and p lump, their teeth white, 
ami eyes jet black and sparkl ing. 

The wo;nen were great ly pleased with the 

file:///igorously


. notice I i Q j ^ p F . J ^ e i ^ ^ t t d i ^ ^ and kept appeal
ing for something for the piccahinp. One little 
boy in particular I was much taken with, and 
had a romp along the grass with him, the parents 
all the time keeping a watchful eye upon me, 
and enjoying my amusement with the child, 
whose laugh rang through the trees right mer
rily. After staying with them for a short time, 
we put off in the boat, and thus ended our first. 
visit to the natives of Tierra del Fuego. 

ct After we had dined on board, we set out in 
the afternoon for another visit, accompanied this 
t ime by Mrs. Snow. There was a canoe full of 
natives alongside, and a? they could not keep up 
with our boat? we took them in tow. The rapid 
rate at which their l ight vessel cut through fho 
water, and the novelty of the whole affair, fairly 
convulsed them with laughter, though every now 
and then they were fearful of being up^et. 
However all got safely to land, amidst an inces
sant chattering of unintelligible jargon. The 
natives allowed Capt. and Mrs. Snow to cuter 
the wigwam, but as for myself, (being a bache
lor, I suppose) the like privilege was not accorded 
me. I managed, however, to peep into the do
micile, and observed a famous fire in one ettn&r, 
with the women and children squatting round. 
Mrs . Snow tells me that upon her entrance they 
were most anxious she should have a comforable 
seat, and not be inconvenienced by the smoke. 
This is another proof of the kindness of their dis
position, and that savages though they he. they 
possess a politeness and amiability which some
times are not to be found amongst many who an 
considered to have advanced to a high sUiio of 
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civilization. . After examining their canoes, one 
of which, not ^iiite completedj exhibi ted rnuoii 
strength, symmetry and neatness, and which tfa** 
Captain was anxious to barter for, as a specimen 
of Fnegian skill and manua l dexteri ty, bu t clitl 
ml succeed ; and after making them many pre
sents, we went across to the opposite shore in 
look at a deserted wigwam. The men brought 
m the picks and shovels from the boat , a s wo 
espied, painted on the top of one of the support
ers, 6 Bottle unde r this pole ; ' bu t t hough all 
hands set to work vigorously, we discovered 
nothing. 

44 Tuesday, Oct, 23rd. A heavy gale from*/ 
the S.W. this m o r n i n g ; bu t n o t w i t h s t a n d i n g ' . 
dih. and a fall of snow which occurred in the-
aitcrinxm, the Captain and I went ashore. Wfl 
iVund only one man there , to whom we have 
uivfjii the name of J e m m y , who we fancy is tho 
lu:-!«l of the party, and who has always accom 
pviikd the others in the canoe to the vessel. 1 
•MIS permitted this t ime to enter the wigwam, 
which had a fire in the centre with women ami 
• Mldren squatted round. I could no t discover 
utui 'ils of any k ind, and concluded that their 
"joking apparatus mus t be of the most primitive 
KUHI ; to wit, their fingers and the burning 
'Tubers. The only manufactured articles I ob-
1 erred, were some neat ly-made baskets of stoi-i 
rced-grass, which contained muscles and tho 
tiwgm of the birch tree. I left the Captain in 

:- wig-warn, and proceeded to the beach, where 
^ore Jemmy and an old woman, we suppose to 
WJ Ins mother. I knel t down, and motioned 
1 lea | 0 rj0 t ] i e s a m e ^ whi (. 'h they immediately 
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did ; and then pointing^them upwards, I poured 
forth an earnest prayer to God that he would 
bless those to whom we had come, by bringing 
them out^ of darkness into light, and causing 
them to know J e s u - Christ a's • the way, the 

"truth, and the life.' As we rose from our knees, 
there was plainly visible on the dark feature* ol' 
the natives an expression of awe and wonder. 
Oh ! may the Giver of all good grant that this, 
my first missionary act, may speedily be followed 
tip and extended! 

** I have omitted to mention one or two Inci
dents in to-day's adventures, which I may as 
well record. As I had given several head
dresses away to the females, I thought 1 ought 
to have some slight re turn. Accordingly, 1 
solicited one of the females to give me her neck
lace of small shells, which she very readily and 
pleasantly presented me with, and seemed, very 
much gratified at my accepting her ornameu-. 
I h e s e necklaces are very neatly made of small 
shells strung on twisted fibre, but are, m We 
found out afterwards, the receptacles of number
less unpleasant little creatures. At another time 
the Captain was desirous of taking Jemmy's 
height ; and i t was most amusing to see tho 
operation performed ; for Jemmy kept fast hoi! 
of one end of the tape-measure, and wished Id 
appropriate it to himself. However. [I ^ 
secretly transmitted to my keeping, and after I 
had conveyed it to the boat's locker and returned 
Jemmy carefully examined my sleeves to wM 
where I had hidden it. As we were just le;ivn 
the feeble old man picked up a tin pannikn 
of the boat, and was going to walk off tftffJ r-

•r 
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but being detected by one of the seamen, he 
gave it up after a little entreaty. 

" Wednesday, Oct. 24th. This is a memo
rable day—the first anniversary of our leaving 
Kngland to engage in the missionary work. In 
the ufternoon a party consisting of Capt. ancL 
Mrs. Snow, Banning, Griffin, William Boyd, 
3ft, Jones, (second mate) Ali and myself, went 
over to Garden island to comraemmorate, in the 
enclosure, the love and goodness of our God. 
A iter two acorns (part of Miss Atkinson's gift) 
had been planted in that memorable spot, I read 
and commented on the 96th Psalm, concluding 
with prayer in behalf of those to whom we have 
been sent, ourselves, and friends at home. Ju s t 
us wc were about to leave, two men and two 
women paddled across to see what we were 
about. Mrs. Snow was again the centre of 
^(miction. She gave one of the young women 
a needle, cotton, and a little bag, and shewed 
her lmw to sew, which evidently pleased them. 
As tiJe Captain had gone to some distance with 
ihj seamen to shoot some birds, the natives, sup-
IM'-ii)^ that Mrs. Snow might be Mrs. Phillips, 
jwi ihe question to me by signs which were 
fK-rfedly unmistakeable. I made them under
stand that the lady in question was the property 
of the Captain. Wc had brought a tin hook-
pot and pannikin with us to give them, and as 
we wanted water to shew them how' to use it, 
we intimated our want to them. Bunning ac
companied one of the men some distance into the 
ff&Ml through brake and bramble, and soon 
"•turned with a pot full. He said that he and 
the native had a charming unintelligible chat as 
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they went a long ; I expect interspersed with 
many humourous sallies o n B u n n i n g ' s parts; 
and that after trott ing on some distance at a 
rapid rate* the Fueg ian stopped suddenly, peered 
about the ground, thrust a stick into it, and then 
with a grunt of satisfaction turned and scraped 
up the earth unt i l he came to water, which was 
found at a very little depth below the surface. 
T h e natives pronounce water exactly as we do. 
T h e fungus they are so fond of is like a small 
apple, of a pale salmon-colour, and almost taste
less. 

" Saturday.j Oct. 27th . W e went on .shore 
to day. I had been giving the puppy 'Knp/ 
one of the offspring of -Pa t agon and Fugey, a 
cold salt water bath, by throwing him several 
t imes into the sea. This so caught the ivauvoc' 
fancy, that J emmy thought it would be equal 
sport to give Griffin a plunge, which ho forth
with attempted to do, but desisted on my ex
pressing disapproval. Griffin took it all in good 
part , which was the wisest course. 

" Sunday, Oct . 28th. A day of calm and 
tranquil rest. Divine service morning and eveil
ing in the cabin. 

" M o n d a y , Oct. 29th. 8.15 A.M. weighed 
anchor. On the western point were groups of 
natives witnessing our departure. We have left 
with .them, I trust , a favourable impression of 
our character, and I am only longing for tho 
time when in company with the coming mi.s-.on-
ary, I may he lp to sow the good seed Uaofig 
them." 



Oar Mission Station at Granmeiy Keppel Island, 

Mr. Ellis, the surgeon and superintendent of 
the mission party at Keppel island, has sent 
home a long and interesting account of the em
ployments in which he and his fellow-labourers 
have been engaged since the date-of their arrival. 
lie gives, also, some valuable information res
pecting the plants, soil, and productions of the 
Falkland Islands : hut as we are naturally anx
ious 1o inform our friends of what has actually 
been done at the mission station, we must com
mence with the details given by Mr. Ellis, 
reserving his descriptions of plants, soil, &c. for 
a future occasion. 

i4 Our temporary dwelling," he writes, "when 
we. first slept in it, consisted of a roughly-built 
S!IL(1, divided into compartments by partitions of 
Aumi seven feet high, which were not carried 
up to the roof: it was therefore some time before 
\[ %':** really habitable, and we had to expend a 
;.re(i<l leal of labour upon it to make it so. Then 
*vc had to ianel our goods, stores, &c , stow them 
•^.ay, arrange them and make inventories. The 
i\) d'had to be felted and twice ta r red; and, to 
Bny the truth, our temporary dwelling cost us 
r.e;ir!y as much trouble as a permanent one would 
l-'Ve done. Afterwards a workshop was added, 
r.:4 ;i shed for our dry stores, cart wheels, &c. 
Vi 2 also built an outhouse and fowl-house, and 
!*u this without cutting or injuring any of the 
hf-nrding. We also cleared away a space of 
•zi<^:n\ 20 feet wide by about 100 yards long, 
^neh cut off completely the spot In which our 
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dwelling was: placed, as a protection from fire. 
Such was the state of things when I went to 
Stanley, leaving Mr . Phi l l ips in charge of the 
station, with a list of things to be done in my 
absence. I re turned from Stanley on the 1st of 
Apr i l , and the following are the principal things 
done from that time up to the 24th of May. 

" I may remark, by way of preface, that the 
uncertainty of our position at this period made 
me. feel at a loss what to do, until we received 
advices from the Committee on the Allen Gar
diner 's re turn from Monte Video, whither sht 
had gone for letters on the 5th of Apr i l ; never
theless I kep t all h a n d s busily employed every 
day, .and the time has no t been lost, as we now 
know what we can do, have thoroughly investi
gated the spot, and acquired many little bits of 
knowledge and experience not easy to define in 
words, but of much practical util i ty." 

The following were the things uccomplislieu 
k be tween the 5th of Apr i l aud 24th of May, 

Ci Made a stone pier 6 feet long by 0 feel 
broad for the boa t ; and also a girdiron of scant
ling nailed together for the boat to drop on. 

M Cleared about an acre of ground in Iron 
and round the house : also banked it up M iru 

| back, and fixed there a cask and shoot for safe 
water, 

" M a d e an out-s torehousc for powder ;uai \ 
portion of our provisions, as a precaution in m& 
of fire. 

" P u t up styes for the pig, made of boards 
brought from the shore. 

" E r e c t e d a large boiler with brick, under Uw-
' cliff, on a pir iform of stone about 2 feet high, tn 

raiss it above the tide-level. 

ul 
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" Boiled seat-blubber, from which we obtained 
about ten gallons of seal oil. 

" K i l l e d four seals, the skins and blubber of 
which we transported overland from the island. 

" I had cut some peat before I left for Stanley, 
and cut some more after my re turn , which was, 
however, cut ioo late in the season to be of anv 
service. 

" We spent nearly three weeks in gather ing 
boards and drift-wood from the shores of Keppe l 
island, and conveying them to the stat ion. The 
transport of these, as it had to be done princi
pally overland, entailed a good deal of labour 
;.nd inconvenience on us . 

%i We set four beds of potatoes, which had 
been sown before I went to Stanley. 

ki Had all our t imber stacked properly to keep 
it dry; and six casks put up. The stores having 
b'.en given to us mixed indiscriminately, and 
imperfect, Dayas had much trouble in sort ing 
Midi putting them u p . " 

On the 24th of May, Mr. Ellis proceeded to 
commence building the permanent, house. H e 
-rives a \ery clear s tatement of the reasons why 
hi. thought it best to choose a different site for 
tli'.. permanent house from that on which the 
temporary dwelling had been erected ; and after 
three days of anxious deliberation and prayer for 
guidance^ as well as careful investigation for a 
•citable site, he came to the resolution of get t ing 
the foundation laid and the house erected on a 
mst eligible site, if possible before the re turn 
« UK.-Allen Gard ine r ; h e could then inform 
UJJU Sliof? that the station was ready for -the 
reception of natives, whenever they migh t be 
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' ' brought oy.er;V in accordance with the Society'** 
- directions. • ..' 

.. 

I 
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. ** On examining our. materials, however/' he 
goes on to say, " I found that some of the plates 
and portions of the house had not yet been dis
charged ; and as it was impossible to erect the 
house without these, I determined to do all that 
could be done under the circumstances—plan 
and erect the foundation, and get every-thing in 
readiness for building the house. 

" The site chosen "is in a locality pointed out 
by Capt. Snow. I t is firm, dry, and commands 
an extensive view. I t is a rising ground at the 
foot of Keppel mountain, overlooking the pro 
montory on which our temporary dwelling stands, 
and commanding a view of Keppel and Pebble 
islets, and the three hills of Pebble island, while 
any Vessel entering Keppel sound can be m n 
from a long distance. The soil on this spot is* 
of a reddish brown colour, not bo^gy or peaty, 
of good consistency, from a foot to 2 feet in 
depth, lying on a subsoil of yellow or brown 
gravelly clay, which when dry crumbles easily, 
and is neither too heavv or tenacious. The* 
front aspect is ISLE, by E. , and Keppel vavitr 
protects it from the S. and S.W. On each side 
of it are two little valleys, each provided will * 
stream of clear fresh water ; and these uniting at 
the foot of the hill, run for a short distance, and 
then pour their united waters into the bay. Thr-
hillock on which the foundation stands, spring 
like a root from the base of Keppel island, from 
which it descends by a gentle declivit.3. icnin-
nat ing abruptly jus t above the place \vh< re the 
two streams unite. I t is accompanied by two 
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ridges which originate like it, but continue, to 
the shore j fifea^ tife^' B̂afii&ifL&laob '^ie^r describe 
a slight curve, approaching' each other so closely 
as only just to leave room for the stream to make 
its way into the sea. I t will be observed, there-
fore, that in front of the site we have chosen, 
there is a broad flat piece of land, surrounded 
like an amphitheatre, and sheltered from nearly 
ever}' prevailing wind ; while through it flows 
the stream already mentioned, which passes into 
the sea through the narrow gorge or cut which 
has been described, 

£w On the 28th of May, the foundation stone 
was laid ; it is 3 feet by 2 : ort its surface there 
is a sq uare depression deepest in the centre, con
tain! rip; a memorial of the occasion, and a Victoria 
shilling and penny covered by a square plate of 
brass set into the stone. The memorial, writ
ten on drawing paper, was as follows : 

Patagonian Missionary Society. 

Cranmer settlement, Keppel island, W e s t 
Falkland. 

This is to commemmorate the laying of the 
foundation-stone of this house, to be called 

Sulivan House, on the 28th of May, 1855. 
Pre sun I— 

J. Ellis, superintendent, 
J. G. Phillips, catechist, 
John Webber, mason, 
Richard Dayas, carpenter. 

' EXCEPT T H E L O K B B U I L D T E E HOUSE, T H E Y 
J-ABOITR IN VAIN THAT JHEX&O I T . " P s . CXXVii. 1. 
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" J O B OTHER FOUNDATION CAN NO MAN LAY 
THAN THAT IS JLAID, W H I C H , IS JESITS C H K I S T . 

I F A N Y MAN'S WORK: A B I D E W H I C H H E BUILD-
E T H T H E R E U P O N , H E S H A L L R E C E I T E & EE-
W A R D . " 1 Cor. iii. 11 ,12 . 

46Mr. Phillips commenced with prayer; I read 
iind and 3rd chapters of 1st Corinthians, m 
which I ventured to make a few remarks; mid 
Mr. Phillips closed with another prayer. 

4t W e have laid a foundation of stone 31 feef 
s q u a r e ; the walls 18 inches in width. In con
sequence of the uneveimess of the ground, ilu 
wall rises 4 feet high. W e got the stones from 
a quarry which we opened near the spot, wheel
ing them thence to the foundation, which con îsLs 
of six walls of stone and clay, to be all or wards 
pointed with lime according to Capt. Brfinufs 
recommendation, and as practised at Stanley. 
Our work consumed, according to calculxuui;, 
about thirty cartloads of stone. 

** The following articles have been male. 
a knife-box, tool chest, and bread locker; a mvM 
bookcase for the mission l ibrary;* a rung' ]add« r 
hand barrow for wheeling stones, and two gpurt!*)] 
bar rows; also a frame for seedlings, with mh%i 
calico as a substitute for a glass, made by my
self, as an experiment, from some wreck Initbro*. 

" Such were our occupations up to the Xnl of 
A u g u s t ; from that time up to the 2-itIi oi 
September, we have been employed at tbfi lui-
lowing works : 

fci Made a second ladder, 18 feet long, will oak 
rungs , of wreck timber. 

* Thanks to many kind friends this will soon have to V>? dsM?& • 
for A larger one. I£i>. 
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"•Made a table for the sit t ing room, and a chest 
of drawers with three large and two small draw
ers; also the frame of a cart out of some oak 
from wrecks. This last was a puzzling piece of 
work to us, and I hardly th ink we should have 
succeeded a t it, if I had not in my possession a 
work on " British H u s b a n d r y / ' wherein are 
diagrams of various k inds of car ts , with obser
vations on the most useful varities. 

11 Had a piece of g round 100 feet by 60, dug 
up in front of the foundation for a garden. 

l ,Gave the boat two coats of paint, repaired 
fefttl made some sails for her. 

* On the 24th of September , we began the 
erection of the house. 

*• We have not caught any fish yet, though I 
have no doubt, from the quant i ty disgorged by 
the shags when frightened, tha t there is plenty 
to be had. I saw a seal one day br ing up a 
Urge fish, which he th rew abou t and caught 
ajr4n, for a long time, as a cat might play with 
a mouse. I t might seem strange that we see so 
few thrown up by the tide on the b e a c h ; but 
lira is to be accounted for by the number of 
Uiftlrf (ducks, teal, geese, reclbills, shags, &c.) 
wliiili are alwavs to be seen seeking their food 
&i the margin of the water as \he tide recedes. 

*" We have, as you may suppose, to supply 
ourselves and the animals, to at tend to our cook-
in:;- mid washing, k c . ; Monday, Tuesday , W e d -
JH^dav, Thursday, and Friday are our regular 
hoiking- days ; Saturday is generally occupied 
•a giving out stores, cooking, and oihe-r pre
parations for the sabbath, which is our da)- of 
rest. We have a Bible class every Tuesday and 
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. F r iday eyening for mutua l improvement, and 
the, study of the Scriptures. I occasionally read 
alpud, also of an evening, some approved work 
of good tendency, such as Uncle Tom's Cabin; 
Sir Roland A shto7i ; The Confessor; A Jimil 
Tale of the Times, & c , to relieve the monotony 
of our winter evenings. * # * 

" The health of our par ty has been generally 
good. During the month of August , Webber was 
ailing for a few days, and had rheumatism in ths 
neck. Shortly after the arrival of the Allen Gar
diner, we had some warm weather, with cold, raw 
evenings, accompanied with fog and damps, and 
all my party, with some of the crew of the Allen 
Gardiner, Mrs. and Capt. Snow, had colds in the 
head, and the cook a sore throat, so that I had 
(considering our numbers) a large list of patients: 
however our maladies did not last longer than a 
few days, and like many a poor brother at home, 
I am thankful to say I soon found myself with
out a patient. Captain Snow informed me thai 
there had been an epidemic among the children 
at Stanley, which had carried off a great many ; 
the disease affected the throat, and was of a low 
type. Mr. Hamlyn attr ibuted it to exposure to 
the cold and clamp with insufficient clothing. 

" Mr. Phillips is about to proceed (Sept. 2-ith) 
to Tierra del Fuego , and that God may protect 
and guide him in his import-ant errand is my 
fervent prayer. How often shall I think of him 
and the absent vessel, and await, with fervent 
anxiety, their return. By that time I hope we 
shall be in our new house , and with what, joy 
and beating hearts shall we run the ensign^ *:? 
when we descry the white sails of the kwn 
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Gardiner approaching Keppel Sound, Who
ever the clergyman be you send to us, I hope he 
will be thoroughly devoted to the cause ; a man 
of enthusiastic temperament, whose energy and 
inward fire can infuse itself into the hearts of 
others. Such men are rare, but may God bless 
and prosper the committee in their choice." 

None need be idle. 

The secretary has received the following let
ter from a lady who takes a warm interest in the 
l\ritagonian Missionary Society, He need make 
no apology for inserting it, as it proves so clearly 
the truth of what was said in the Financial 
chapter with which we presented our readers in 
the February number, namely, that a quick and 
ready lnve is the best prompter we can have in 
ail our plans for the glory of God :— 

" Jtaer Sir, 
u I have been so successful in my sale of 

flower seeds, that I am able to send you 10s. 
it has often occurred to me when I hear so many 
say, ifc there are so many things now-a-days to 
subscribe to, and they cannot give to a l l / ' that, 
by a little effort, more might be done. Many 
ladies in the country, fond of their gardens, 
could easily gather a few seeds (mignionette 
specially), and putting them up in § 4 or Is. 
waj little packets, dispose of them amongst their 
Jriends ; observe the packets should contain six 
'*• twelve different sorts of seeds. I have been 
tinis particular, thinking you might, through 
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your publication, suggest the idea- For myself, 
being for weeks and months often, from neuralgia 
and other ailments, a prisoner to the house, I 
find it a pleasing occupation to be able to do a 
little to aid the Mission. * * k Mrs. W. 
also has a monthly Missionary working party at 
her house, when intelligence is read aloud, and 
the fruits of the ladies' handy-work givon to 
different missions. W i t h many apologies for 
thus troubling )rou, and wishing you 'good luck 
in the name of the Lord, ' 

I remain, Sec., 
J. K JJ." 

Thus we learn from this poor invalid, who we 
doubt not enjoys blessed fruits from her active 
zeul in the cause of her blessed Master that 
46 none," not even the sickly and delicate, "jftted 
be idle." 

Visit to Scotland by Rev. G-. P. Despard. 
On Saturday night , J an . 18th, after a prosperous 

journey of fourteen hours, I reached the northern 
capital, cind s traightway proceeded, by invitation, to fte 
hospitable mansion of Mr. Webb, our treasurer, Yrlitsre 
I remained enjoying sweet communion in brother];' 
love during my stay in Edinburgh. Ou Sum lay I 
preached morning and evening for our Society, in *!• 
Thomas' Church, and was much encourage.! uy tii 
large amount of the collections, as weJJ as by li# 
friendliness of the Rev. T. K. Drimimoud, and nmw 
bersofli ia congregation. On Monday, ^l«t, l|5»ve*6iJ 

address in Free St. James ' to a cheering assembly. 
being assisted by Rev. C. Brown, the minister. <>" 
Tuesday we had an anniversary meeting in the Queen a 
School Rooms, and so numerous was it, that not law 
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than fifty persons had fco go away , being unable to ob
tain admission ; Brown Douglas, Esq . , one of our com
mittee, was in t h e chair, and gave an admirable speech.; 
Kev. Moody Stewar t prayed, and after t h e address 
another clergyman, Dr . Thompson, commended t h e 
en us'- moat warmly to t h e meeting, and successfully, 
for tlie collection exceeded wha t was usually made, viz. 
ilU. odd. Tuesday evening Borne forty ladies and 
(fi.ntlemeu were assembled a t J ames Cunningham's , 
lr>f|.. another member of our commit tee , and formed a 
vi?v attentive and apparent ly interested audience, 
whilst other more minu te details of our missionary 
twk were given. Wednesday , P e r t h was visi ted, b u t 
the several friends of the cause did no t advise a meet
ing. Thursday I proceeded to St . Andrews , and on 
V.i'iay saw Dr. Win. Brown, formerly for t w e n t y years 
in .ii.-tor at Buenos Ay res, now Professor in t h e Univer
sity. Baud obtained his promise to assist us cordially i n 
MIL work. Fr iday evening Glasgow was reached, and 
our secretary consulted as to a meet ing in the place. 
.\Miunl:ty Rev. Charles F . Miles and several other m-
)!'•'••".n'u\ clergymen, amongst whom I m a y name Rev. 
X ML-Lwi>ils Dr. Buchanan, Dr . Brown, Mr. McDuff, 
Mr.- Mc( iill, Dr. Robson, Dr. Smyth , were visited and 
f i.'id :ii>»st friendly, and a prel iminary meet ing was 
arranged for the following Wednesday . Sunday t w o 
^meiii.8, the last with coll ction, were preached in St . 
'•u.l"1^. Monday Stirling gave a n opportuni ty for des-
1 -nlf.n^ our mission in a numerous assembly, convened 
"••• (*r. I'rifth^ school room, by Rev. W . Re id (editor of 
tfre Eri'itMi Messenger) ; here the! address was supported 
jiy K*v. Mr. McCocldeand Mr. Pe te r Druinmond. On 
TiK^.%, Edinburgh again entered. Wednesday visited 
jir** Lyiili, and Lad a most in teres t ing and impor tan t 
ii'Mv'.'WM'ith Captain Robertson,* and then re turned 
to ^kx.^uw. The kind friends before-named; wi th Mr. 
^ • l ^ r n s , assembled at 2 P . M . , and decided t h a t a 
.'"••:•- mooting woidd be likely t o succeed on the Mon-
% fallowing. I n the eveniug bad t h e privilege of 

lixMlftaila of th is interview were givt-n in unr last number 
»*** tlic fatf of m&mi from Patagonia. 



addressing a few warm! fiiends ^f{Re>v. .0. F . Miles'. On 
. Thursday,. after a mornaiig] spent, in calling upon tliose 
•y?ho would he likely to take ajshiare in our home work; 
h a d t h e same privilege granted hie, a t Mr. G. Bunts' 

. wJiere I/found a inost friendly hospitality during nearly 
a week in Glasgow. Fr iday Ayr was visited, or more 
,strictly? a very warm-hearted arid zealous lady friend 
of tlie cause in A y r ; Paisley > and the Rev. Mr. Dick 
son in i t , having been t aken on the w a y ; God pros
pered tjhe efforts made in A y r , so tha t a meeting was 
decided for. Tuesday, the 29 th January. Sunday, the 
27tk, ai sejrmoix was preached on a general subject in 
,Sk jude ' s , and a t half-j>ast s ix Mr. N . McLeod's mis
sionary meeting of about seven hundred persons was 
addressed from the j>ulpit of t h e Barony Ohurclj ; the-
collection was unusually large. Monday afternoon we 
had our meeting in the large room, in St. Geur^As 
Place, and i t was quite full, and supported by &mw 
sixteen clergymen of the city ; Mr. Gt Bums took the 
phaiTi A most important s tep to support the cause in 
Glasgow was taken in consequence of the meeting 
namely, the formation of a Ladies Committee, imhr 
the patronage of Miss Oswald, of Scotstown, and cou-
ducted by Mrs . G. Burns, as treasurer, and Mm SI« 
Eorkland, secretary ; there were twelve other ladies 
gave in their names as members, who are well known 
for tlieir ability and zeal in the service of Christ.* 
Monday evening Dr. Ritchie invited some friend-, mi 
they gave k ind attention to the details of our plans. && 
Tuesday evening t h e meeting at Ayr came off, u4 
though t h e weather was very unpropitious, the academy 
was filled ; t h e chair was taken by Mr. Procurator 
Fiscoe Murdoch, and prayer was offered by lie v. Mr. 

\ D y k e s ; and when the "long lecture was concluded, 

Rev. Mr. Grant and Mr. Montgomery recommended 
the cause very warmly. From Ayr, on Wednesday, 
Feb. 2nd, our course lay homeward. 

Grateful t hanks are due to the Sovereign Disposer oi 
all hearts, for t h e unvaried kindness that every where 

• The first fruits of this Association have just boeu forwarded t-
the secretary, £00 8P. 
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was ftliovrn,. and ifor the most cordial co-operation ren
dered by all those to whom application for assistance 
\ras made. These things are, not presumptuously, to be 
regarded as additional jxroofs that our mission has His 
approbation, and in due time will result in the conver
sion of many souls unto the Lord our Saviour. 

G. PAKENHAM DESPARJD. 

Proceedings in Ireland* 
We have great pleasure in informing our readers that 

Meetings have been attended in Kingstown, Dublin, 
Cork and Belfast, by the Rev. Gr. P . Despard, with 
truly gratifying results. At Kingstown a Ladies 
Association has been formed, with Miss K. J. Towns-
end, of Slower Grove, Dalkey, as secretary, which 
promises most favourably. 

In Dublin an Hibernian Auxiliary has been organised, 
counting of the following officers :— 

President. 
His Grace the Archbishop of Dublin. 

Committee. 
Ven. Archdeacon of Dublin. 
Rev. John Alcock. 
Bev. Hercules Dickenson. 
Eev. Alex. M. Pollock. 
Edward Townsend, Esq. 
E. Batty, Esq. 
0. Gaussen, Esq. 

Hon. Treasurers and Secretaries. 
Charles B. Wale, Esq., the Palace* 
Rev. J, George .Scott, 1, Salem Place. 

The meeting at which the Auxiliary was formed was 
hcM m the Music Hall, on the 3rd of" March, with the 
Archbishop of Dublin in the chair ; Rev. GK P, Despard 
m aeputation, Eev. A. Pollock, Rev. Maurice Day, and 
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t he Dean of St, I 'atricka also addressing the meeting, 
Thefol lowing -were the Archbishoi3*s remarks-.—"'{ 
would only remark upon the account given us, that Capt. 
Gardiner's expedition (whose zeal and devotedness m 
one'can fail to admire) 'having failed in the manner it 
did, ought to he one of our greatest encouragements in. 
the present case ; for i t is manifest that his whole 
scheme was not wisely conducted. The mode which is 
now being adoyjted is altogether contrasted with it, 
and is on a completely different footing. I may use 
t h e kind of argument used by Demosthenes to lb* 
Athenians when t h e y had lost a batt le owing to tho 
ill-conducted arrangements which had been made. Me 
told, them he congratulated them upon the very great 
errors they had committed, because, be said, if they 
had used the proper means, and nevertheless been de
feated, there would have been no hope left; but now 
they ought ra ther to be encouraged than disheartened 
on account of the errors t hey had committed, for they 
could avoid them for the future. The plan of Captain 
Gardiner's expedition was ill-concerted, and met with 
ti corresponding failure ; but the present plan seem- to 
have avoided all t h e errors, and I trust, therefore, will 
meet with the opposite result ." (applause.; The col
lection was £20. 

At Cork there was a well-attended meeting, with 
the Dean of Cork in the chair, collection £6 odd ; fei 
a great interest was excited, and many card* distri
buted, which we hope will largely swell this sum. 

A t Belfast there was a crowded meeting, John li.nd, 
Esq., in the chair. The Rev. Wm. Mellvaine inl.ru-

•duced the lecturer, whose interesting address was most 
encouragingly received. There was a small collection, bus 
an Auxiliary was formed, with John T. Abbott, Ksq. 
as secretary. On his return from Ireland, Mr. I vmm 
attended a most encouraging meeting at CLoltenlurn 
at which £25 were collected. 

Our readers will join with us, we arc sure, in than* 
ing God for these encouraging facts. Wo arc persuaded 
t h a t the good work which our Society has fcdc<?ii m 
hand, will never be suffered to flag for want of iimda. 

http://inl.ru


The Allen Gardiner Rounding the Horn. 
* 

Our readers have already been informed of the 
proceedings of the Allen Gardiner from the time 
of her arrival at Spaniard harbour to that of her de
parture from Button Island, where Jemmy Button 
and his family were so providentially discovered. 
We do not think we can carry out the object of 
this publication, that of conveying to our friends 
as much information as possible about the country 
and people where the Patagonian Missionary So
ciety has commenced to labour, better than by 
inserting the concluding part of Captain Snow's 
most interesting narrative, which traces the course 
of the. Alien Gardiner from Button Island round 
Cape Horn, and home to the Mission Station at 
tho Falklands. And we are the more anxious to 
do this, as this is jus t that part of the narrative, 
which, giving a full description of the uncertain 
nuture of the navigation of those Southern Seas, 
teaches us, not only how thankful we should be 
to God for the past protection he has vouchsafed 
• o fhe mission vessel and her party, but how 
altogether dependant on him we are for the fu
ture. Human skill and prudence are both to be 
prized and exerted; but under such circumstances 
as Captain Snow records, we learn most forcibly 
how vain and futile they are without God's pro
tection ; * Except the Lord build the house their 
labour is but lost that build i t / ' 

it will be recollected that Captain Snow was 
en his way to Woollya, the native place of Jemmy 
Button, when he discovered him at B\itton Island, 
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This however did not prevent his proceeding to 
that place, and others, with what object, will 
appear in the course of his narrative. 

" After leaving Button Cove for Woollya." 
he writes, " for an hour or so I was hampered 
wi th light baffling winds amongst some stron^ 
eddy tides, and high mountain hound channels, 
down the ravines of which came sudden gusts of 
great fury. I passed close to Woollya, which 
Was quite deserted, and apparently without a 
living inhabitant, . I t seemed a pretty looking 
place, yet nothing to equal Picton Island, ami 
Banner Cove, the Beagle Channel east of the 
Narrows, or Clay Cliffs. After passing it the 
scenery became very wild and rugged- Ponsonby 
Sound presented more of the appearance oi' Utah 
Tierra del Fuego than any other place wc have 
yet seen. The wind meantime had freshened up, 
and coming on in squalls, finally burst hard upon 
me before I was well clear of danger. I had not 
however undervalued its power to do harm, h\i 
was ready, and reduced canvas soon made the 
little vessel able to bear the gale. With km hows 

. now off, now on, (for the wind was flying round 
in fierce squalls of snow and hail and rain every
where) she stood gradually to southward. Ar 
unnamed Sound on the right was safely passed. 
then the S. W . point of Navarin Island, and a. 
length a fair wind for a time off Tekenika Sound 
ran us on towards Packsaddle Bay. But it had nosv 
freshened to a hard gale, and with more of steady 
westing in it, I therefore determined to anchor 
in some safe harbour if one could be found near. 
Vanverlandt Island was passed, and Packsaddle 
neared : but here the wind appeared to c.omc 
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with greater fury/i r; I hoped however for a slant5 

and consequently stood an for Grange Bay.;. I 
got close to,.and was Well lip to its entrance, 
when in a terrific blast the ship heeled over, 
and I was obliged: to use some nautical ma
noeuvres to save her ;from a perilous position. 
At first she would neither stay nor wear; and she 
was jumping into a short heavy- sea, enough to 
bury her. Altering the arrangement of the sails 
was not sufficient, until a t length I managed to 
get her before the wind, and then bore up with a 
Hying gale for Goree Roads, where I anchored 
at 5 P.M., having had a following wind except 
for an hour or so in Ponsonby Sound, all the 
vav round Navarin Island. 

M The gale increased, and the next day it was 
blowing very hard. I therefore deemed it for
tunate that I left Woollya when I did, since if I 
had been there now I might have been in some 
danger, as the anchorage was doubtful. I was 
obliged to lay at anchor in Goree Koads unti l 
the 6th, when, the gale abating, I got under weigh 
once more for Orange Bay to see the natives 
there ; but again I WHS baffled ; for about noon 
it hardened up as before, and the squalls were so 
fierce that I could barely keep canvas on the 
vessel. I managed however to reach Gretton 
Bay in Wollaston Island, and there dropped my 
anchor. As this was another known locality of 
the natives I determined to use the time I lay 
here in communicating with them; and according
ly, when it moderated sufficiently to let me get 
away in the boat, though it was still blowing 
hard, I started off, taking such things as I might 
require for a stay perhaps longer than usual, as 
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it was likely I should be away, all the night. I 
sawthe vessel well secured before leaving her, and 
having given certain orders to the mate I shoved 
off from the ship at 3 P.M* towards an opening 
in.the land which appeared to indicate the exist
ence of an inner Bay. Such I soon found to be 
the case ; and here in/Wollaston Island, and not 
so marked in the chart, which however by its 
tracing, would lead to the inference,"! discovered 
a spacious and secure harbour. Oh referring to 
the United States' Exploring Expedition I found 
some mention made of a harbour in Wollaston 
Is land; and this probably is it. I went across 
the western harbour (for there are two) and saw 
wigwams but no natives. 

f* I landed on a shingley beach, where nature 
seemed to exist in all its purity and loveliness; 
a deserted wigwam was close by, and I could not 
but fancy that had I been one of the natives, and 
with my present ideas and feelings, I should tafrvs 
preferred that spot to any pther to dwell in 
Leaving the boat and taking one man with me, 
I walked to the summit of a tolerably high hill 
at the back of the wigwam. The view from this 
elevated position was very grand and beautiful; 
and I could see not only the large extent of this 
new harbour, but an apparently clear channel to 
the S.W. right through to the Pacific. Smoke 
appeared in that direction, and accordingly 1 
determined to sound in the harbour and see if 
the ship could be brought in, and through, as it 
would save the necessity for attempting to get 
round in a rougher sea, I returned to the boat, 
bringing a curious piece of rock I picked up on 
the fop of the hill, and then commenced to ex-
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amine the depth of the water. This I found 
sufficiently deep in any par t of the' Channel 
through which the ship would have to go • and 
therefore returned without any further delay. 
The next morning I weighed -anchor-, and took 
the Allen Gardiner into this new harbour, my* 
self aloft all the time, and the lead constantly 
going. W e passed through the harbour, and 
then entered the Channel. He re I found the 
flood-tide setting through very strong against us . 
It ran down the kelp, but I was on my guard, 
and the wind was now fair, and not too much 
of it. The Channel was rather narrow, but 
tolerably straight, and on the western side of i t 
a bight presented itself apparently affording an 
an anchorage secure from all gales. Passing 
tiiis, and having never less than seven fathoms, 
we came to a part of the Channel where two 
projecting rocks, one on each side, presented the 
appearance of a gateway, and consequently I 
could not help naming them the Junction Gates, 
the waters leading to, and coming from the 
Pacific, reuniting there. A little beyond this was 
the open sea, and the Hermit Islands, but here 
we were stopped. The wind changed and got 
foul, and the tide being against us I thought it 
wise to retreat, and consequently turning the 
• hip round, anchored in the bight I have men
tioned. I called this anchorage " F o u l Wind 
^ove,M and upon sounding around and across it, 
found it was a passable place, though the eddying 
tides, and the willnvaws made it less desirable 
thin the large harbour. 

tl I went on shore, but could see only deserted 
wigwams, the natives probably having concealed 
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themselves.; -From the .top of another curious 
high hill I could trace the course? of several lakes 
inland, and xsoves,. apparently . 'secure, leading 
from the large a,nd small harbour; On the top 
of .these \ hills theife are three lakes of pure water, 
at one'of. which w e quenched our thirst ; and 
there was only wanting the Hospice to make me 
fancy I was again oh the-summit of St. Gothard 
Pass in Switzerland. The characteristics of both 
are, maiiy; of them, similar, snow, xocks, lakes and, 
close by, desolationj while a glance further off 
gives quite a different picture; I returned from 
the summit to Mrs. Snow who had accompanied 
nie on : shore, "and after another search for the 
natives we all went on board- * The next morning 
finding the wind was . still foul, and increasing, I 
got under weigh, intending- to try and get round 
the S.E. part of Wbl las ton Island, and through 
Frankl in Sound to the westward ; but after an 
bouts ' trial I was once more obliged to give it up 
and again anchor, this time in Middle Cove, N.E. 
corner of Wollaston. The wind increased greatly 
and I was glad the ship was in a secure and known 
anchorage. 

4f The squalls becoming more violent I was 
obliged, about midnight, to get up, and in the 
midst of a heavy hail storm let go the second 
anchor, and gave the ship both cables out an end. 
the one anchor having 90 fathoms of chain. \ r t 
even with this I feared she would not hold, for 

"the gale was truly terrific ; indeed it was almost 
impossible to walk the deck. A short sea got up, 
bu t fortunately nothing to h u r t ; had there been 
much sea on, I think I must have slipped lm four 
of parting, and hove to outside. To be prepaid 



for any casualty I had .reefs and storm sails read) ' ; 
and the next day finding the gale still heavier, I 
was obliged to send down all. the yards and top 
masts, run the jib-boom in, and have nothing 
mvsented to the wind but the lower masts* For 
five days did this gale, the heaviest I have.expe-r 
rienced for some years, continue. On one occasion, 
during the night of the third day of its prevalence, 
I was on deck when a furious squall of hail and 
wind, like a tornado, burst upon us, with a force 
like the blow of an enormous sledge hammer. 
The little ship trembled again; you could hear 
every part of her move under that tremendous 
blast, and I might easily fancy her a living thing 
shuddering with the apprehension of the wrath. 
jut power of those terrible elements she was 
calmly striving to resist.4 On that wild coast, 
neiu that dark and frowning land, during that 
inky night relieved occasionally by fitful gleams 
oi ;. strange and peculiar light, with the large hail 
]);•]]ijig upon one like showers of bullets, I could 
n•;!. but feel deeply anxious ; but by this time I 
had fall confidence in the ship, in the anchors 
aiid c;iblc • but above all, in Him who ruleth the 
nixing of the seas, and whose own the ship is. 

** On the sixth day, after a hasty inspection 
'» shore, finding four wigwams but no natives, 
1 i'j>t under weigh, the gale being over for the 
'suit1, and the weather fine once more. W e 
p&smi close along the land ; and on the S.E. 
(torts of the Island saw the natives in numbers ; 
Him ascertaining the fact that they are to be 
f'mi({ here also. The wind now fell light and 
gifting, and between Deception Island and 
ftollaston it was flying in all directions. Still 
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I hoped to get up Frankl in Sound, and anchor 
in St* Martin 's Cove : but was again frustrated. 
A sudden breeze came right down the Sound, 
and I therefore bore up to the southward for a 
passage I saw between Herschel and Deception 
Islands. This latter is evidently volcanic' the 
streams of lava being clearly perceptible. As 1 
entered the new passage, keeping everything in 
readiness for any manoeuvre that might be needed, 
I had the lead constantly going, and found in no 
place we passed less than 8 fathoms. Directly 
the ship had got through, we felt the long heavy 
swell of the Pacific; and as the breeze was 
freshening and I saw smoke on Horn Island, i 
determined to keep under its lee, and if I found 
a good anchorage there, to avail myself of it. 
The wind preventing me, however, I did not con
sider myself justified at the present moment in 
delaying there by beating to windward. I stood, 
accordingly, as close in to the S.E, rocks of Horn 
Island as was safe, passing them so closely that 
I could see their position under water, and ccm'*.l 
have tossed a biscuit on shore. I then luffed up 
for the H o r n itself. There it was, that dreaded, 
mighty, and tempestuous Cape! bidding defiance 
to the ocean storms, and mountain waves that 
dash against its surface! There it stood a singular 
pyramidal mass, with its triangular side ISaiwg 
the mysterious south! But I cannot now indulge 
in these reflections. Indeed I find time and space 
compel me to be almost too brief. 

" I took a rough outline sketch, got up to 
within two miles of the huge Cape, saw the fin-
of the natives, thus ascertaining the fact that thrv 
live on alL or nearly all, the islands, as far as l» 



the Horn itself—and th§n with increasing wind 
and rising sea stood on to the westward until I had 
brought the Gape to the eastward of us. This 
done I had our beloved flag, the national colours 
of dear old England, hoisted at the main, with 
the Missionary flag at the fore, and then with an 
excusable and hearty burst of joy from my lips, 
responded to by the men, I gave the order U to 
uphelm and bear away for we had fairly doubled 
the celebrated Horn!" Yes, the little Mission 
schooner had gone safely from her native land 
through the pathless tracks of Ocean, among wild 
scenes and untamed men, even close to, and 
round, Cape Horn ! well might all belonging to 
her be gratified, and gratified we were as well as 
truly grateful to our God. I could only keep the 
fbgiS up for a few moments, as the wind was fast 
coming on to a gale again, and the seas, as seas 
off the Horn almost always are, were high and 
idling with a long swell. I soon found that I 
could run the ship no longer, and consequently 
was compelled to heave to and let her drift, which 
suited us well, the wind being from the west. 
But it was a fearful night we had ; every place 
had to be battened down securely, lest a sea 
should break on board. The tossing about was 
most unpleasant, and all on board were sick 
with one or two exceptions. During the night 
a sea struck us aft, and tried the vessel's strength, 
doing however no damage, except throwing the 
man at the helm over the wheel, and deluging 
the decks. Not even a portion of her bulwarks 
washed away ! Nothing save a loose port and 
til fling things carried overboard. W e l l : see
ing, as I do in Stanley, so many vessels calling 
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there with losses / and rimntense damage to the 
hul l -a-nd .uppers-works Occasioned off this Horn. 
I aiii all b u t siirprisedimyself to find we escaped 
so scatheless ! It* would %e dbsurd for any one* 
t'b: say there is not the hand-of God in this. It 
may be asked why did I go to this place, and 
what was . there to call me therd ? I have only 
tirire to say in reply? that<M conceived, and still 
do conserve, i t was my duty.; Is it nothing to 
be. able tb say the Alien Gardiner has been 
where few vessels would dare to go, on her 
appointed duty of seeking out the haunts of the 
benighted, tha t it may be known in future where 
to find them, and proclaim to them the glad 
tidihgs contained in Christ's Holy Gospel? 

•"The next morning with decreasing wind, I wore 
ship* and stood in to the Barnevelts for smoother 
water, and then kept on for Lennox Island. Thjb-
I did.not reach till after dark, and was thcrefon 
compelled to go into the cove, aided only by the 
light of a dark night, and feeling my way with fcfec 
lead. " L i g h t of a dark night ," may seem strange 
but one's eyes get accustomed to the darkness, 
and objects are distinguished which would not be 
perceived by the unpractised eye. On the follow
ing morning I landed, and found the natives had 
moved from their old quarters ; but seeing smok-. 
on New Island I determined to go there, and try 
once more if the two lads were still willing-to 
come away with us. I filled up my witter on 
board, arid while this was doing Mrs. Snow mi 
I went in the boat up a small river as far as & 
would take us , but discovered nothing of import
ance. T h e men were then allowed to go on 
shore, wash their clothes, bathe, & c , and fmalh. 
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on the 20th I got under weigh, upon my return 
10 the Mission Station intending to call at New 
Island. I passed safely through the straits of 
Le Maire during the night of the 20th (Nov.) the 
land heing within sight all the time, and after 
a quick run of one day from the Straits was up with 
the Falkland Islands. I passed round the south 
side, close in, and the following morning safely 
anchored in Stanley Harbour. Here I found the 
new Governor, Capt. Moore, R . N . who received 
us most kindly, and a day or two afterwards 
inspected the ship, and stayed some time with us , 
making many enquiries about our late cruise." 

i; Before I close I would address a word to the 
merchant, who. granting that we can accomplish 
the object we have in view, yet says, " what good 
would it do us t** I would ask him were it not 
wise ta guard against all chances where a risk is 
known ? And look what risk there is in that 
vicinity where I have lately been J Look at that 
vessel lately lost on the rocks about the Horn , 
and her crew who nearly all perished ! Might 
she not have been saved had the natives been 
avill/ed, christianized, and Missionaries estab
lished there ? And again, what saving to your 
ships in that tempestuous sea if they could r u n , 
m heavy gales, to some secure and friendly 
anchorage close by ? Say not then " what good 
will it do us ? " for you "more than any will be 
benefited thereby, and should therefore aid those 
who are striving to bring about this great and 
important object ! ,f 
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1 Our Mission Station at Eeppel Island. 

W e now fulfill the promise made in the last. 
number, and present our readers'with Mr. Ellis's 
remarks on the plants, soil, productions, &c. of 
the Falkland Islands. , H e writes : 
. " I have begun to collect accounts of birds, Sec. 

as also to stuff the varieties I meet with, and to 
make a series of sketches introducing bits of the 
natural scenery. "When they have reached a 
sufficient magnitude to be interesting I shall send 
them home* I imagine that a Falkland and 
South American Museum will be interesting and 
might perhaps be of pecuniary benefit to the 
Society in more ways than one. I am in great 
want of scientific books relating to these Islands, 
and also some chemical apparatus ; but the Hrsr 
opportunity I have I shall try and repair these 
deficiencies. The other day whilst quarrying I 
found some pieces of what appeared to be metallic 
ore, but had not sufficient means of testing it, a 
blowpipe facing necessary for such experiments. 
I found also some laminae of good coal between 
the layers of stone ; also some fossil impression-
in the sandstone. Good coal has been found, I 
believe, in the Falklands, and if so its discovery 
should quickly change the prospects of thesr 
Islands. As far as I have myself seen there k 
nothing promising in the strata, but I am a very 
indifferent geologist. 

" O n the S .W. of the Island there grows r. 
quantity of the Falkland box, which agrees to 
well with the description given of it by Fi(//roy 
and others, that I need not attempt a description. 
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It grows close to the shore on hanks, or, more 
'/enerally, out of fissures in the cliffs, whose rocky 
surfaces are in some instances entirely hidden by 
its abundant and evergreen foliage. There is 
sufficient of it in Keppel Island to keep us from 
ever wanting fuel : its growth is too knotty and 
tortuous to make it serviceable for other purposes. 
The wood has dark veins interspersed with 
numerous small black knots, and would look very 
well polished. The tree itself might he service
able for hedge-rows, being very dense in its 
foliage from the ground to its summit. Some of 
the trunks are from 4 to 6 inches in diameter. 

14 The Fachinal, or Funehal , grows 4 to 5 feet 
high in sheltered spots, and might be serviceable 
for hedging, or even for hedge-rows. I t makes 
tolerable fire-wood, after being kept for some' 
time to get rid of the sap. Some of the branches 
ure as thick or thicker than the wrist. 

" The other day, for the first time, I found a 
bunch of tussac in bloom; its efflorescence so 
closely resembles that of a grass, that had not its 
solid stem and undivided sheaths proved it to 
belong to the Cyperaceaa, I should have put it 
down as such. Its infioresence5 in the density of 
its panicles and general appearance bears much 
resemblance to our Dactylis Glomerata; its 
florets are hermaphrodite, each being provided 
with three hypogynous stamens? and two long 
feathery styles seated on the germen. Each 
loeusta contains two or three florets which are 
enclosed within two or three acorned glumes, and 
having each two paleae, the outer palea having 
the long awn. I t is said to belong to the genus 
carex; but if you have any knowledge of botany 
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you wfiirperceiv'e that the abovetcharacters do not 
correspond with '.the characters iusually given by 
botanists, to that genus, . In fact the tussac seems 
to be a Connecting link between the two orders: 
as an herb it possesses the nutritious properties 
ofi a,grass, bu t in its habitat.and growth it re
sembles a sedge. I: (tried as a salad a species of 
cocblearia which I found growing by the mouths 
of fresh-water streams,, bu t it proved too bitter 
and sulphurous in its. taste, to be agreeable. AI 
the further extremity of the Island we discovered 
a large seal rookery,, inhabited by six or seven 
females,: one large male, and from twenty to thirty 
young seals. Their encampment is among the 
tussac from between the tufts of which we espied 
iligir heads projecting on our approach. 

" O n e fine calm day we crossed to Saunders' 
Island in our boat, and returned with some rabbits, 
and a beautiful species of hawk which I skinned 
and stuffed. W e saw traces of rabbits every
where, and I observed in the neighbourhood of 
their warrens a quantity of fin© short grass. 
especially in one large open space surrounded 
with a hedge of futichal. I noticed a similar 
amelioration in the grass at Stanley, and i'ori 
San Carlos, a proof how uncultivated land U 
benefited by occupation, whereby its herbage i* 
kept short, trodden and manured in return for 
the benefit of support which it gives. I could not 
help admiring this instance of God's benevolence. 
that the earth should become more capable oJ 
sustaining, hy sustaining. How vast would be \M 
benefit to the now sterile soil of the Falklands, and 
how much would their climate be ameliorated by 
civilization ! One may imagine safely (hut ft* 
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art of cultivatiba is probably as* yet in its infancy; 
that chemistry ah'd bbtany, the one in discovering 
the most productive species of plants, the oth'er 
by researches into the -natures of soils, manures, 
and the- eleifr&nt&ry principles of plants, may 
produce most wonderful resultsf arid multiply the 
present fertility of eveii the most highly cultivated 
lands threefold. 

fl The weather, after some months experience, 
we have found to be very much as described in 
Capt. Fitzroy's work, arid in the reports of 
Governor Moody. I t has been unusually dry, I 
am told, hitherto, with occasionally, some sharp 
frosts, and snow, but neither to the extent we 
i;f nerally have in England. -I hope that we shall 
not have a wet spring, a season to which we 
look forward with soirie anxiety. I had prepared 
*OKK account of the weather, but being much 
mossed for time I forbear from sending it for the 
present. 

i; Neither rny faith nor ardour in the cause 
itateg on closer acquaintance, nor can I believe 
'hut Capt, Gardiner, and his fellow martyrs have 
* ic:"iricccl their lives in vain. A brighter day will, 
I (Vsri assured, dawn for South America; already 
f*«4i has opened more than one door for us, and 
Imk forward confidently to the day when the 
h! . sed Gospel of our Lord and Saviour will be 
pr- ached there in its.purity, divested of .the mists 
»tid idolatries of Rome. I am rejoiced to find 
that iht; scientific and literary men of the present 
day arc becoming more and more sensible of the 
truths of revealed religion. I have myself passed 
iiuough the fiery ordeal of doubt, and learnt the 
^sufficiency of mere knowledge to afford comfort 
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or peace.. I still love science indeed* and scientific 
researches; but I have been taught by experience 
to: give it its true value, and nothing more. 

" I read in the 5Voice of P i ty" an interesting 
account of the new opening in South America, 
and I heard from Gapt. Snow of Mr. Vernet's visit 
to England, your interview with him in London, 
and his offers of assistance to the Mission. I 
trust the opportunity may not be lost. Mr. 
Havers at Stanley offered to take as many Fata-
gonians as we could bring over, stating that they 
make excellent Gauehos, I am inclined to think 
that these offers of assistance from commercial 
men are not wholly disinterested. In Otuquis, 
for instance, the labours of missionaries by con
verting the aborigines, and inducing them to lead 
settled lives would convert dangerous marauders 
into industrious labourers and settlers. Tin 
importance of this consideration is clear, when 
we consider the difficulty of procuring, and at the 
same time the great demand for, labourers, in ail 
new colonies. If these were once procured, al
most anything could be done in such a climate." 

Kev, G-. P. Bespard's 3rd Missionary Tour, 

Monday, March 24th..—A meeting was held .it 7 vjn 

in the Parker Street School-room, St. GiWs, Bm. 
Samuel Garrett, chairman. There was a numerous an 1 
respectable auditory, amongst whom was Mr, Purcell, 
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now a scripture reader, but who formerly was assistant 

to bis late father-in-law, school-master a t Walthamstow; 

had been entrusted with the teaching of the Fuegians 

there; amount of collection, £4. 5s. 

Tuesday, March 25th.—There was a very crowded 

meeting in the spacious school-room at Great Missenden,-

Kev. Joshua Greaves, Vicar, w i th Hon. & Rev* Lord W , 

KiLsseJl, in the chair, and some dozen of the local clergy 

pi the platform ; the interest taken in the society was 

evinced by an unusually large Collection, £13 5s. 4d. 

Wednesday.—Rev. W . Niven gathered the Mends of 

missions* together in the schooLrooui at Chelsea, and 

took the chair; i t was evident from the attention of 

i\v- meeting that the interest of friends has not dimi-

:iiMae.:! here; Rev. Mr. Hamilton and R. Ellis, Esq. 

« rijjoit'xt the speakers by their presence on the plat-

Imn i the sum gathered was in advance of the last 

0>ji \:rlncr £10 Os . 7<L 

On the 27th, Thursday, through the very active ex-

mtmm of Miss H, M. at North Brixton, there was a full 

Wte, presided over by Rev. J . McCormell Hussey, to 

b&M? the statements ; these were not made in vain, as 

'-»> 'Mi 4d. dropped into the collecting-basin proved. 

Friday.— Bedford was visited, where the usual active 

0''*rt.iojLs of Capt. Young had prepared the way for a 

full inueting, with Capt. Stewart. M,P. in the chair; but 

a fall meeting came not, though many respectable per

sons did, and evinced interest by attention to thead-
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dresses given by Capfc Sulivaii, R.>T. and Mm. G. p, 

Pespard, ahdJby the collection, which; wi th donations, 

amounted to £8 13s. 

On Sunday a sermon without collection was preached 

in; .Trinity .Church, on behalf of t h e society, the happy 

results of which may be looked for in increased interest 

and subscriptions through t he year. 

Monday, March 3L — Important visits were paid in 

London. 

Tuesday, Apr i l 1.—Uev, J . Ogle and Kev. Mr. De3-

pard served as deputation to Leicester, and through tlie 

kind assistance of Rev. Mr. Hill, were permitted to 

address a respectable auditory in the Town Kail, col-

lection, £4. 

Wednesday, 2nd April ,—Rev. Mr. Kerr arranged a 

meeting in the St. Mary's school-room.^ L e a r n i n g i. mJ 

the bfest success attended his efforts, and those. 41 

our other zealous friends in this fashionable plai •-> ft* 

the room was very full, and the collection exceeded tk 

last by many pounds, being £18 2s. 7d. 

Thursday, 3rd April .—Lt. Col. Ward received thr d< • 

putation most k indly at Tunbridge Wells, and in the 

evening a meeting was held, presided over by Kev. 

Edward Hoave, the Rector, and attended by m&&i 

other clergymen and a number of interested ftfAw. 

rather less, however, than was expected, owing m w l 

unfavourable weather; the collection reached £5 17-, *m 

j)eimanent effort was proposed, the results oi' »&«#» 
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far as ihm are pecuniary, were to be committed to CoL 

Ward, in his capacity of secretary for Tunbridge Wells 

Friday, 4th.—We had a most encoxiragktg meeting 

at Worcester^ with Rev. John Davies in the chair, who 

jj m his opening speech^ strongly urged the claims of the 

F-;ciety on the support of the Gliurch, and read a letter 

| from kii brother-in-law, Rev. Dr. Wilson, describing 

the Fuegians as they were When under his care at 

Waltluimstow ; the collection in the room amounted to 

£13 14a. • ' • 

Saturday and Sunday were devoted to Liverpool, to 

itiako arrangements for a future meeting, and with 

oucess. as will appear. 

Mow toy, April 7.—A meeting was held in St- Mat-

thoVs school-room, Rugby, wi th Rev. Wm. Tait, In. 

cii'jjUjnt, in tlie chair; the room wa3 fall, and so was 

the collecting box, with £4 17s. 6d. in it. 

Tiuaday, April 8.—The Patagonian cause was advo-

tm4 for the first time in Bicester, by request of Rev. 

J J* % Wutfcs, the Rector, who presided at a crowded 

BK&bfeg iii the school-room; there was no collection 

Utev Uitj lecture, but the next day a goodly gathering 

ri 'iiotioy was made at the Parsonage ; £ 2 17s. 

^Vhiesday, 9th.— Rev. W. Pennefather, as on two 

former occasions, threw open his hospitable doors to 

| receive the Society's representative, and had prepared a 
wry attentive and numerous company in his beautiful 

*-hfiol-room, to devote their usual monthly missionary 
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evexdng to our cause 5 a collection exceeding MM* 
lowed the lecture. • * *.. 

Thursday, lOfch.—Trinity Church, Cambridge, m% put 

at our service by the Rector, Rev. Chas. Clayton, Tutor 

ofCaius, for a sermon without collection, but Mr. Clay-

ton allowed his name to be given to receive contribu

tions, and G. T/Braine, Esq., of Christ's College, was 

also named as the Hon. Sec. for Cambridge, and was 

willing to render like kindness ; Rev. Sparkes Sealey, 

M. A., was our kind liost for the time. 

Friday, 11th.—Rev. D. White, just come to Dover, 

proposed a meeting in his school-room, Trinity Pariah, 

which, however, through bad weather and short noting 

was rather thin ; the collection was £3 9s. 

Saturday the 12tb was occupied with the journey 

from Dover to Liverpool. 

Sunday, 13th.—A sermon was preached in Chrbt 

Church, Claughton, by request of Rev. Dr. Blakeiuy, 

the Tncumbent? who preached on the same (Patagornan) 

subject in the evening, whereby upwards ox £22 WW 

realized for our cause, 

Sunday Evening.—St. Paul's, Prince's Park w 

preached in by consent of Rev. I>r. McNeile, with * 

collection following of £36. 

Monday, 14th.—At 7 in the evening the chair ws? 

taken in Hope Hall by Adam Hodgson, Esq.: Rev. W . 

Falloon opened the meeting with prayer, and spoke, 

after a very valuable speech by the chairman, ami a 
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Report by Rev; Mr. Gent, very strongly is favour of B 

the mission. 

The association was reorganized with many valuable 
Dames aa committee, H . G. Webster, Esq., Treasurer, 
and Eev. Mr. Gent, Curate of St. Paul's, Dr. McNeile's 
Church, as Hon. Sec, and a, good hope may be enter* 
tauned that the same energy which Liverpool people 
exhibit in matters of the world, will be evinced by our 
association and its officers in things of far more enduring 
concernment; a good collection was made, but the 
exact amount was not known when we left. 

Tuesday Evening.—-A Church Missionary Society 
Meeting was attended and addressed at Walmley, near 
Kirrwngiiam. 

Wednesday, 16th.—Rev. John Connington received 
m at Southwell, Notts, and introduced us to a full 
SMtfcj) in his school-room. Rev. Mr. Connington took 
the chair, and opened proceedings with prayer and an 
appropriate address, and was followed by Rev. Thos. 
Macdonald, Incumbent of Trinity Church, Nottingham, 
in onf of Lie lucid and fervent speeches ; and that this 
told weli was proved by the collection, very large for 
the place, of £8 2s. 7d. • 

Thurs'hy, 17th, —Rev. G. P. Despard returned to his 

temporary home, desiring to be very grateful for God's 

unfailing: protection during his many journeys : for His 

Mp m the labours assigned to His servant, and for the 

lunches with which he was received. 
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.; May the issue of all that has been done and said 

aright redound to our Lord's glory, the salvation of 

souls j and the encouragement of the Church. 

V 

More Labourers for South America. 
We rejoice in. being able to .announce that some im

portant additions have heen made to the Mission-party 

about to sail. The Rev, J . F, Ogle, already a muniti-

cent benefactor of the society, has"volunteered to go forth 

at his own expense, as Assistant Missionary. Mm 

gratifying still, Allen W. Gardiner, Esq,, fi.iL, d 

Oxford, the only son of the honoured and lamenta*! 

founder of the society, has come forward and uiK&d 

J^iruself as Catechist to the mission, on tlie same fosnn 

as those upon which Mr. Ogle has volunteered to fill to 

post of Missionary Assistant. I t is needleaa to Hay h*M 

intense has been the gratification felt by all tin- ftimk 

of the society at these most unexpected and provKlemial 

occurrences. They are indeed "for signs1*' fkm* Kia 

who has lately been accumulating iu quick.-;cession 

encouragements to the friends of the South ALUOTIUIII 

Heathen to go forward hopefully, 

As it is hoped the Farewell Meeting at l ^ fM will 

take place on or about the 14th of May, we oiiriM.tft.ly re

quest all our readers who cannot be present ou that mw 

sion, to set apart the day for special prayer in "JM&***1 oi 

http://fi.iL
http://oiiriM.tft.ly
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our brethren who are about to leave us on this glorious 

mission. The whole work has been in a singular degree, 

n work of faith and prayer, and if our faith has of late 

h« m greatly encouraged, let us beware how we relax in 

fervent, believing prayer, for God's blessing upon the 

work. There are some of our friends we know, who 

feimod a Union for prayer some time ago., in behalf of 

tlie society and its work ; we trust they still continue 

it, ;u!(l that many of the Lord's people will at this time 

mute in earnest prayer for our dear brethren and sisters 

a bunt to part from us. 

Poetry. 

(Jan I, a little child, 

Do anything for those 

Who are by sin defiled, 

To lighten their sad woes ? 

I <lo not see a reason why 

T should not, if I do but TRY. 

First, then, I would implore 

The Lord to change their hearts ; 

Then from my little store 

I freely will impar t ; 
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That some kind teacher may be given 

To point to Christ, the way to heaven. 

How would such joyfal news 
Their inmost souls delight I 

- And who would then refuse 
To give their feeble mite, 

That all the heathen world may know 
What blessings Jesus can bestow. 



Farewell Meeting/ 
M the Victoria Rooms, Clifton, on Wednesday, May 14. 

- . 

The 14th of May, 1856, will henceforth be a 
memorable day in t he annals of t he Pa t agon ian 
Missionary Society. W e therefore feel no oi*di~ 
nary pleasure in devoting this n u m b e r of our 
link journal to record, in a pe rmanen t shape, 
the proceedings at t he Farewel l Meet ing he ld 
on that clay, - The several speakers have dwel t 
mtli HM.h admirable force upon the reflections 
which ant' naturally called forth by i t , lhat we 
fftQlfot bring ourselves to add another word. 
Wo only pray that the perusal of the proceedings 
may prove SB profitable and solemnizing to those 
v.-io were absent, as the witnessing of them did 
to those who were privileged to be present . 

Itm *inailer room proving insufficient to accom-
ii.j'Ute the members who were pour ing in, it 
H;I ^solved, before the proceedings began, to 

I Jjoinn to the large room. About Half -pas t 
| 1 vo, B I S H O P C A B K arrived, and on t ak ing the 
; 'Un-, .said he regretted to be obliged to inform 
i '! Meeting that the Rev. G. P . D E S P A H D hav-

«K 5«t the early train from P l y m o u t h , could 
\ fcfl nrr'ivc: sooner than Three o'clock, and begged 

u- -pologi/.o for the delay. Pie then gave out 
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Gard ine r ' s h y m n , commenc ing " Lord of the 
h a r v e s t n o w d e s c e n d , " wh ich w a s hearti ly united 
in b y mos t p resen t . . A t i t s conclusion, the Secre
t a r y oifered p r a y e r , a n d t h e B i shop then addressed 
t h e M e e t i n g as f o l l o w s : 

.'.' My christian jriejrcds,-— 
p The object for wliich we are assembled on the pre

sent occasion, is one of 4 e e P interest; for m® meet to 
send forth messengers to preach the Gospel of our 
blessed Saviour amongst a-p@ople who know him not. 
W e meet on occasions like the present, not, I consider, 
with mere speculative views, or to make some experi
ment, but under the command of our blessed Lord; 
81 Qo ye into all the world, and preach the Gospel to 
every creature." And* in performing the duly tin;-
enjoined, we rely upon that Almighty strong! h wliich 
has already converted multitudes of different Jieathun 
nations, and brought them into obedience to the (Gos
pel of Christ. W e remember the Saviour has said, * I 
am with you always to the end of the world;" and n* 
believe, from the success which has already lUteu^'l 
the preaching of the Gospel in different heathen nations 
that THE LORD is in the work, and is blessing it, and b 
gathering from us and from among the heather., a peo
ple to his name. N o w these tire the views mi Hi 
inducements which lead us to send out missionaries u 
the heathen. Bu t there is something connected ^i' 
this mission of particular interest. As we look n$m 
the past we. see much that is painful, and if w couU 
forget the Almighty strength promised in the pre -fc\i:nu 
of the Gospel, much that would be exceedingly cb 
couraging ; but let u s not look to the painful circum
stances that have already taken place as anything Kfc 
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a hinderance to, or a prohibition of, our work. For, 
far from that, all the circumstances that have occurred,' 
painful as they are, have been but the means,- under? 
Gud, of awakening an interest in behalf of these natives 
of South America, of whom, perhaps, many of us had ' 
little thought, I view the very sufferings which have 
been endured, as having been overruled for this im
portant end 5 for as we look back upon these sufferings, 
and find that we have not to sorrow over the indivi
duals that endured them as over those who have no 
hope, but may trace them, I may say, to the very verge 
of heaven, and look upon them as having fallen asleep 
in Jesus—that Jesus in whom they continued to believe 
so long us it was in their power to communicate their 
feciingg to others ; the deepest interest is awakened in 
•;,, uaiiGe for which they suffered. W e also know that 
uicy offered up many and earnest prayers that God 
would stir up the minds of the christian church to send 
(In. Gospel into those regions. And we may look upon 
tHs assembly, and we may look upon the efforts that 
h;iv<; been made, and upon the preparations that have 
lately been made, and upon the fact of a missionary 
ufJVjing himself to go forth into that land, as an answer 
to il n*o prayers which were offered up under so much 
suffering and so many trials. W e do not> as christians, 
l* & on m& events as forbidding further efforts, bu t as 
ralln r disciplining the church. I t is remarkable, you 
will remember, that when Moses had led the children 
oi Israel out of Egypt, and when they had actually 
crossed the Dead Sea'—that then they began to mur
mur, an ii' they were only likely to be led to starvation 
and misery. But what was the answer Moses was 
dimu d to give to them ? H e was to rebuke them for 
their unbelief and for then- murmuring. These things 



were, bu t to prove them, ^ h e t n e r they would be God's 
people or not . 

. / J .Now I look upon events such as are recorded in 
connexion wi th this mission, as events to discipline, to 
prove, and t r y the christian church, and especially to 
t ry those who are about to engage in carrying out tlic 
mission which was thus begun. Most unfavourable 
circumstances had occurred, most unlooked-for disap
pointment ; and therefore these events were calculated 
to stir u p the diligence, care, arid anxiety and provision 
of those who should under take the work at a future 
t i m e ; Reaching them t h a t preparation must be made 
before they went out, and all their appliances arranged 
before they sent our missionaries forward. Now, ;ny 
christian friends, this h a s been done. The Commit i: -
engaged in sending out this mission, have been most 
careful to send out a suitable vessel, with smaller ves
sels, and provision, not for six, bu t for twelve months. 
Arrangements have been made with the colony at r!ie 
Falkland Islands, (which is near) as well as* with peo
ple at Monte Video, t h a t the missionaries may SLCun 
such provisions, and such other assistance, as is re
quired. Therefore I t rus t that we shall look upon past 
disappointment as having taught the Committee, and 
all concerned, a lesson which they have learned, and 
are diligently seeking to follow. 

M There is another circumstance connected with this 
mission, which I th ink particularly striking and inter
esting. Already, in t h e first place, I reay mention, 
there will be a christian community to receive our mis
sionary and his family ; therefore they will not k ex
posed at once to all the want , and all the incouveni' -ncc, 

- which the first missionaries necessarily had to encounter 
I t appears to be also particularly favourable and denial >!o 
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that the missionary going out, shouldJJO taking his fa
mily, or avgreat^part of it , and his establishment with 
Mm. At first, wlieii I thought of Mr Despard goin g out 
with his family, I rather shuddered at it, because I 
thought that a European lady andfamily would be greatly 
discouraged by what they wouid have to endure; and per
haps at first this will be so to a certain extent- But I 
thought too much of the country in which I have spent 
a number of years, and under whose climate I have 
seen many persons, missionaries and others, fade and 
die away. But our missionary is not going to such a 
climate as that. So far as we can judge from accounts 
of the climate, it is favourable. In fact i t is nearly in 
the f̂ ame latitude as our own ; consequently the tem
perature and the climate altogether will be, in many 
respects, pretty much like our own. I t is represented, 
indeed, to be milder than our own, and that through 
the whole year. Therefore I trust the family will not 
he exposed to that suffering, which in the first instance 
I had rather anticipated. B u t there is another circum
stance. In India,, the missionary's family can have 
little or no intercourse with the native population; but 
that is not the case with savage nations. The fact is, 
they are going to an uninstructed and a simple-minded 
people, and a people who will take in a little time 
almost every improvement and every introduction of 
civilization as ameliorating their state. You will per
haps remember, that the Moravian missionaries who 
have none simply to' uncultivated, and what we may 
i .ill savage people, in Noither/n lands, such as Green
land, and also the South of Africa—that they have 
lane with their families and colonised amongst the 
people, and introduced the various customs of civilisa
tion, leading the people to cultivate the ground, instead 
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of l ivmg tfpoix what .thejr might t ake by chance in 
hunt ing or fishing. Thie family will exhibit anion cat 
the people various advantages which, the people them* 
selves do not possess, and which mere male missionaries 
could not introduce. Again, the circumstance of a 
female miss ionary being with them, enables them to 
come into immediate -communication .with the families 
of the people, which is an important thing ; also they 
will more readily entrust their . children§to the care of 
a female than they would to a man, whom they would 
consider as demeaning himself by instructing and 
taking care of their children. Therefore, from these 
different considerations, I th ink our missionaries an. 
going out unde r favourable circumstances, so far as we 
can judge. 

'* W i t h respect to the people themselves, they are, 
according to all accounts, in an exceedingly degraded 
and debased state, both of mind and body; but their 
numbers are great. I n one account of Patagonia, it 
was represented tha t t h e whole population was two 
hundred thousand, and tha t the population of Titrra 
del Fuego, and of those islands, was about twelve m 
fourteen thousand. Bu t let us look at these numbers 
in a christian point of view, and let us remember i)v-
value of one sou l ; let us bear in mind that each of 
these fourteen thousand or two hundred thousand na
tives, whichever number we take, has a soul as precious 
to h im as our souls are to us. And then, what a st&H 
is tha t immense population in, knowing nothing of tf1 a 
one salvation, which God in his love and mercy has 
provided ! Again, i t is Represented in one account I 
saw, that the natives of these islands seem to be t•xepetl 
ingly treacherous, deceitful, and ready to take advan
tage of the ignorance of Europeans that might !•• 
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amongst them. Another account I saw, represented 
them as being tractable, with a certain degree of deli
cacy ; the account of Captain Snow, credits them -with 
delicacy of feeling, and also with a considerable degree 
of prudence of conduct in their various dealings with 
the missionaries and with each other. Therefore, I 
look upon the people themselves as of a very mixed 
character: some are doubtless of that treacherous cha
racter to which I have referred, and others are of tha t 
more amiable character to which I have also referred. 
But what has this to do with the thing ? Whatever 
may be therr state, the Gospel presents one remedy, 
and only one. Whether men be civilised or barbarous, 
treacherous or faithful, gentle or fierce, there is only 
QUO remedy to bring them to a right state of mind 
More God, and that remedy is the Gospel of Christ 
Jesus. We are, therefore, sending out that one remedy 
which we know, under God's blessing, will raise them 
up, meek and humble and faithful disciples of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. 

"Therefore, let us go on, minding our Saviour's com-
nmuMi a n d let us all go forth, offering up our prayers 
earnestly that God will strengthen our missionaries, 
iii-uuct them, bless their ministry of the Word, so that 
it may take root in the hearts of the multitude and 
bring forth fruit in them to His praise and to His 
honour.'* 

M 
i lie Bishop, who h a d been l i s t ened to t h r o u g h -

our his address wi th m a r k e d a t ten t ion , was 

*-irmly applauded at itttolofi*. 
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• . The- R e v ; E . G. M I K A H , t he venerable Vicar 
of Aylesford , K e n t , who from his great age and 
exper ience , no less t h a n from his long connexion 
wi th t h e Society wh ich is endeared to him by 
m a n y recollect ions, is j u s t l y looked upon as one 
of i t s p a r e n t s , t h e n came forward to deliver the 
Ins t ruc t ions of t h e Commit tee to the missionaries 
arid catechis ts about to go forth under the So
ciety's auspices . H e s a i d : 

t " I n parting with our friends, and dismissing them to 
the seat of their future labours, the Committee of the 
Patagonian Missionary Society desire to acknowledge 
the goodness of Almighty God, in suffering them at 
length to fill up their numbers and complete their 
organization. I t was always the design of the Society 
\o place the mission under the superintendence of a 
fclergyman ; and it is only in consequence of repeated 
disappointments, that this intention has not been acted 
upon long before. But when difficulties after clifi-
nulties arose in the appointment of a clerical supciiu-
tendent, at length their honorary secretary—who Bran 
the very moment when the late Captain Gardiner w?« 
removed from the scene, had been indefatigable \i: 
keeping alive the interest, and promoting the efficiency 
of the Society, determined to abandon his engagements 
in this country, and devote himself to the advancement 
of a cause to which he had long consecrated all fa* 
energies. The Committee most thankfully ace pU'l 
his offer, which has since Jbeen followed by others; and 
in particular the Committee-desire to record tlicir^-:-
litude to Messrs. Jones, Palmer & Co., of Liverpool. 
ivho have most liberally undertaken to convey the who.-
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missionary party, iree of expense, to the station now 
occupied by the Society in the Falklands. 

wThe position of the Society at the present moment 
is peculiar. The first missionary detachment was sent 
ia the summer of 1854, and has since been pu t in pos
session of an island, where t h e y have every opportunity 
of forming a mission-station for carrying out one of the 
objects of the Society, namely, tha t of receiving any 
natives of South America who may be Mailing to accept 
their hospitality, and who, being thus placed under 
their influence, may at t he same time receive from 
them some of the first principles of religion, and also 
communicate to their instructors a knowledge of their 
own language* While this beginning has been made 
m land, Capt. Snow, the present commander of the Alien 
Gardiner, has succeeded not only in visiting that deeply 
interesting spot which is consecrated by the death of 
oiii iiivt martyis, but also in opening a communication 
v it'll the only man in tha t region "who is acquainted 
with England and the English language, and pre-
]•'•£.•i.'Msed in favour of English persons and manners . 

<l All this has been accomplished before the mission 
te been regularly constituted under its intended head, 
we m.iybe very thankful t h a t so much "ground has 
t'-un gained under an impeifect system, and may surely 
Lgjtrd it as a token for good, when the measures of the 

' uniinittee have been ripened into greater consistency. 
Accordingly, vve have this evening the privilege of 
Sfciiiiiig out two clergymen; one as the superintendent 
cf t.'io mission, the other as his coadjutor \ and, asso
r t ed with them, the son of the late Captain Gardiner 
m-n himself as a catechist, t ha t he may commence 
"s 'missionary career under such circumstances; whilst 
• hunger candidate, who is desirous to devote his 
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future life to the cause, comes'freely forward and unites 
himself to our ranks. These our friends are now on 
the point of departure ; and we are met hero to give 
.them their final instructions, and to bid thorn goad 
speed in the name of the LorcL. 

" T h e Committee therefore*first address themselves 
to the Key. George Pakenh&in Despard* To you, sir, 
the Society desire to entrust t he sole superintendence 
of the Mission. Tliey have had long expericnrc of 
your devotedness to t h e cause, of your minute acquaint
ance wi th all the details of the enterprise, and of your 
j udgmen t in the decision of the various practical quest
ions which from time to time have come before then.. 
They have no doubt, therefore, that in the important 
duties which you have now to discharge, you will con
t inue to entitle yourself to their entire conscience. 
They wish you to regard yourself as the recogn.s-cl 
head of the mission in all its branches ; and, since it 
has not yet had the advantage of a single resign 
director, to regulate all its proceedings; they Ck«fix» 
you, in the first instance, to institute a careful en juiry 
into all that has been hitherto done> and to ieport : • 
them accordingly. Of course in all matters that ar< 
not of pressing urgency, you will refer to them ifo 
advice. But considering the distance of place, and II.T 
necessity which may often present itself for prompt 
action, they invest you with full powers to direct such 

*j measures, and to employ such means and persons, # 
» you judge most l ikely to advance the great cum 

which we all alike have in view. If, indeed, any tm 
should arise, which God forbid, of alleged miscondua 
in any individual employed by the Society, they recom
mend you to take counsel with those of your brethivn 
who may appear to you most competent to give advirc 
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with impartiality and .discretion, and, with their con
currence, to examine the case! But when the investi
gation has been completed, if your mind is satisfied 
with the result, they empower you to act upon tha t 
decision, by either acquitting and restoring, or, if need 
he, by removing from his present position, or even dis^-
niissing from the Society, the individual whose conduct 
has given occasion to it, only requiring that you will 
report to them all the particulars of the enquiry, and 
the grounds of your decision. In short, they look to 
you to make them acquainted with the character, capa
city, and conduct of all who are engaged with you in 
the mission, with that freedom which can only be used 
between persons who have perfect confidence in each 
other. We of course place the affairs of the mission-
station, unci all the details of work, the division of t ime, 
%ni Atg exercises of devotion, under your control. 
"\Viili regard to the schooler, it will be for you to direct 
wiu j), and on what service, and for what length of time, 
she U to be employed ; but the details of the service, 
mid nautical arrangements, will, as a matter of course 
he- ler't with the master of the vessel for the time being 

"I t will rest with you to determine when and where* 
nftcr due preliminary enquiries, a settlement on any 
parr of Vatagonia or Tierra del Puego may be thought 
advisable or practicable, or what course can be most 
prudently adopted^ without unduly compromising your 
own safety, or that of your colleagues, for holding in 
tercourse with the natives either there, or in the 
Falklands. Still, though the Committee entrust you 
with this large discretion, they desire that no change 
n*ay be made in the general scheme laid down by 
thtm for the goverment of the mission, without their:"" 
sanction previously obtained. On this, however, and 
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all other subjects concerning the welfare of the mission 
wadits several n iember^ they re ly , on receiving con
fidential communications from y o u as often as may be 
practicable. Y o u will of Gourse keep an accurate jour
nal of your proceedings, and forward it from time to 
time, together wi th journals and reports from any of 
your brethren, taking care especially to make up a 
balance sheet of accounts for their inspection once in 
every quarter. 

. " Having spoken so much a t length to Mr. Despaid, 
the Committee must needs be more brief in the obser
vations they offer to his colleagues. 

<c To Mr. Ogle, they instruct me to say, that they look 
upon h im as the coadjutor to Mr, Despard, acting under 
his authority, bu t assisting him constantly with fan 
advice, and especially tak ing tha t share in the spirited 
instruction of t he missionary settlement, and of the 
natives who may visit i t , which may be assiguul u» 
him. W e trust , Sir, t ha t in this connexion you will 
both be able to act together wi th perfect cordiality, afrl 
wi th mutual esteem.: support and affection. 

cc To you, Mr, Gardiner, we address only a few words 
of advice and encouragement. W e regard with gn-it 
satisfaction the devoteclness of your heart to a c<\u.< 
endeared t o you by 30 many recollections. You^dl 
naturally regard yourself as holding a subordinate t& &£ 
ation to the two clergymen wi th whom you sail. Tmt 
they, also, will regard you as a younger lapstibriM^ti^k 
fchey have also particular satisfaction in knowing Hi^t. 
in addition to the ordinary qualifications of a christian 
missionary, you have taken pains to acquire a ffirrtufil 
degree of medical knowledge and experience, which «ill 

m be of eminent service among the barbarous tribes Milk 
whom you may be thrown into contact. 
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11 On you, Mr. Turpin9 the Committee rely with con
fidence that you will accept cheerfully any post to 
which you may be appointed, and tha t you will enter 
into it with the constraining energy of divine love; by 
thus discharging t he inferior offices of t he mission with 
fidelity, you will not only gain experience in the work, 
hut also, in the language of St. Paul to Timothy, • pur
chase to yourself a good degree, and great boldness in 
the faith which is in Christ Jesus. ' 

<; The Committee are unwilling to close this address, 
without a parting word to Mrs. Despard and her 
children. The importation of a christian family into 
thu settlement, is an element of great value in our mis
sionary arrangements ; and we trust tha t the education 
of a christian household, under the eye and subject to 
tlie observation of many a Patagonian or Fuegian visitor, 
will exercise a wholesome influence not only on them, 
but through them on the community to which they 
'jcluug; and we cannot but indulge the hope, t ha t many 
•i in jr,h.er in those savage climes may hereafter look back 
M itii respect and gratitude to the first christian parents 

Tim set iliem the example of a family trained up in the 
N&nTO and admonition of the Lord. 

' HJIJ points to which our attention has hitherto 
ken ilirccted, relate mainly to the outward manage
ment uf the mission. But all exterior regulations (you 
*\' well aware) will fail of their effect, if the interior 

«**irfe of the Gospel be not all the while carried on with 
renowcnl vigour in your own hearts,, in your devotional 
l':,('ri ^ iu your family arrangements, and in all your . 
^utnal intercourse* 

•Mittur us, therefore, in conclusion, my dear friends, 
l" 'a 'ngratulato you all on your appointment to highly 
Mwrabk offices in the church of Christ. We hear 
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much in these days 6f Apostolical succession, but the 
true successors of t he Apostles are christian missionaries 
men who strive, l ike them, to preach the Gospel, not 
where Christ is named, lest they should build on another 
man's foundation, bu t as it is written, ' ' To whom he mm 
not spoken of, they shall see, and they that have not 
heard shall 'understand." But in proportion to the 
greatness of the work , is i ts responsibility; men who 
at tempt to recommend religion to those who arc 
strangers to it , must themselves expeiienco its power; 
they must shew, by thei r lives and conversation, more 
especially by their patience under provocation, by mu
tual love in their intercourse with each other, by their 
meekness and gentleness towards all men, by their supe
riority to the love of gain, and the motives of ambition. 
but most of all by their concern for the welfare oi 
others, and by their self-denying zeal in promoting it. 
and by their steady resolution to know nothing ®mm$ 
the heathen but Jesus Christ, and him efttciM, 
tha t they are men of another spirit from the worM 
around them, and the secret of this difference must I& 
sought in the Word of God, and in prayer. Lot m/thing. 
then, hinder you from the daily study of the Scripture, 
from the maintenance of private and social prayer, ami 
tha t love of souls which characterizes the tone disciple 
of a crucified Master, that so the heathen may be dis
posed to say, " W e will go with you, for we have bwH 

that God is with you." 
" I f ever any difference of sentiment should m# 

among you, remember the Apostolical direction?, llAl 
of you be subject one to another, and be clotla-i with 
humility : let brotherly love continue." But after all, 
neither your example, nor your labours, nor jpuw 
patience, nor your forbearance, will ensure your mux** 
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G od alone can' \ prosper your work. To him, therefore, 
we commend yod, and to the word of His grace, im
ploring Him to go before you in the power of His spirit, 
to make a way for you in the hearts of His people, to 
guard you from evil, to guide you in duty, and make 
you wise to win souls ! And may he reward your dili
gence with abundant success, tha t so you may rejoice in 
the day of Christ, tha t you have not run in vain, neither 
laboured in vain.,? 

The Rev. G. P . D E S P A H D t h e n rose to r ep ly , 

and sa id ; 

" Right Reverend Sir, Gentlemen of the Committee, 
Clu'kiiaa Friends :—Permit ine, in receiving this most 
r«.sponsible charge, and yet one which has conferred 
upon me the very highest honour I could have aspired 
\-\-~ permit me, first, in the presence of you all to lift 
up my hands and give my thanks to tha t Lord Jesus 
Christ —who, though we see him not, is yet present 
amongst us—that he has been pleased to confer upon 
me, m high cand noble a work. Thou Saviour, tha t 
I n nrest the hearts of all men, knowest tha t from my 
-Heat years I have desired to be thus employed, and 

wiemgh thou hast kept me waiting years for this oppor
tunity, yet thou, in thy mercy and love and forbearance 
to imr hast granted it. 

14 Ana now, gentlemen of the Committee, you have 
taken upon yourselves the responsibility to invest me • 

. VS& this moat important, and most difficult, and most 
arduous, and yet most honourable work, consider what 
you have done in doing this. You have taken upon you 
the serious responsibility to support, to the utmost of 
fcojfor ability, this work you have undertaken. 1 there-
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fore caU upon you to co-operate with me in yom 
counsels, and endeavour, in every.way tha t lies open to 
you, to forwazxL this w o r k ; and I call upon you, both 
when united in council and whepi separate in the closet, 
t o give me the help of your prayers* My brethren who 
are^to accompany me, you have heard the du ty that is to 
be placed upon y o u ; tha t I have been made responsible 
for t he management of th is important mission; tliat, 
through the Cpmniittee, I , under whom you are, and 
under whom you propose t o act, have been made head; 
and I must call upon you to promise me tha t yon will 
always render t o me wha t my demands, if juet and 
christian-like,, may require at your hands. But you 
m a s t remember t ha t it is to God, and not to man, that 
this work has been en t rus ted ; therefore I will enjoiti 
you always to co-operate wi th your prayers, and to re
member whom you have to deal wi th , and. to forbear if 
aught amiss—through inadvertence or sin—bo com
mit ted. My christian friends of the Committee, m 
your hands I entrust myself, and what belongs W me, 
under God; and as far as man can act, I rely upon your 
judgment , co-operation, assistance in every way. I urn 
going forth, I know, to be exposed to great danger*, 
and know not w h a t may befall me, I know not Uut 
the Lord may appoint to me an end similar to that t«» 
which my friend and brother, Captain Gardiner, w;i« 
exposed. But, under God, I confidently commit my*etf 
to your hands 5 and if He remove the father and (br 
husband, I, know you will never permit the wife and 
the children to wanta I appeal to you, ladies ;ind uw-
tlenxeu, for your co-operation, and trust yon will m& 
allow this work to fall through for want of your support, 

" A n d now must I say farewell ? I t is a sad word 
Farewell home, where I have spent the best of my hfc. 
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Farewell scenes of labour;, where, with much failure 
and much error before God and man, I have yet en
deavoured to work. .Farewell field, where -1 ha re 
endeavoured to BOW the seed of the Word, that -shaU 
rise up to the glory of God, in the salvation of souls. 
1'are-well, I may say, t o the birthplace of my children. 
Farewell to the place where those very dear to me are 
•waiting for the resurrection. Farewell, my brethren ifi 
xiic ministry, from whom, both alone and in council, I 
have derived much that is profitable to my soul. Farewell 
brethren in Jesus Christ, before whom, and with whom, 
! h;i v'o ministered and worshipped, to the common good, 
in future, of us all. Farewell benefactors*, most boun
tiful, through whose kindness the losses incurred in my 
removal have been reduced : and, as I see many young 
OIK.= present, I say farewell to you my dear young 
hr"ihren ; among such as you I have laboured for years; 
. :<' h :iri you I have sought to bring to tha t Jesus from 
vhum our hopes both in time and in eternity are derived. 
We know we must part once ; but we are advancing to 
•* world where the word c farewell? is unknown. There, 
rw brethren, all these farewell Meetings will vanish 

;iwiy in the heavens, never more to be seen, and that 
tj;n.K[iiJl union with Christ Jesus will be our joy, and 
.<-• sh'il praise and bless Him that ever we were per

mitted to speak one word, or do one act in His name, 
• r ,4\j;erioncp one such sad, yet happy Meeting as the 
V'-t'hL-.it. May the God of our Lord Jesus Christ—may 
>••*" i Ltther of mercy—may the God of all .pity—may 
&>s >[;irit of holiness, t ru th and love descend upon us 
- ' , tntl bring us up yet more and more in the faith of 
*«aa I hrist; making us all more able, as well as more 

pjsbjj to work, in whatever state of life wt are placed. 
•'^•^•ui- -farewell." 
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JS1 eed we say h o w hear t fe l t was the sympathy 

with which this hear tfel t farewell ,was received? 
Mr . W% A X L E N GAkDiKER, in reply to \w 

ins t ruc t ions , said h e t ru s t ed he should always 
r ender to Mr . D e s p a r d tha t cheerful obedience 
wh ich h e ha d a r i gh t to e x p e c t ; and in all other 
respects he would do his u tmos t in the work he 
h a d unde r t aken . 

M r . C. T X T R P I K wished to acknowledge that 
he h u m b l y felt h e was du ly called of God to 
th i s work , a nd h e would shew his obedience to 
Mr . D e s p a r d . H e wished the Meeting farewell. 

T h e Rev . J . B . CLI3? :FORD, was then re
ques ted by the B i s h o p to address the meeting: 
he s a i d : 

" I have often stood before you on deeply iutoreslir.-
occasions, but I do not recollect one on which my £*J 
Ings have been so deeply concerned as on the pros-, ffi 
occasion, [f I consulted myself and yon, 1 think k 
would be almost better to leave the effect where it RW* 
remains. W e have had the hearty farewell, of tm4 
we have often seen on this platform, whoso f#K? 
we well know, and whose energies in this nai:-.; as 
know to have been so great, and so admirably direcM. 
My only simple duty is, as a Bristol man and a el r.v-
man, to give a kind of pledge, so far as I have a ngw 
to express the feelings of the Meeting, to those du.r 
friends who are now going forth on tliis very imj.-Tt'-n'. 
and, I trust it may prove, very delightful nftw 
oouraging work. Our dear friend lias said ttmw (.', . i i i 



OWE, and has reminded tis of ottr owii, reisponaibiKty^ 
I think it is an occasion when' we ought, wi th our 
whole heart and strength, to give proof t h a t we are 
feeling our responsibility—I mean in the sight of God, 
who alone can search the heart. Mr. Despard has 
called upon us to feel our responsibility—he having 
uinlorfcaken a work encouraged by us. I feel that , 
standing here before him as we do, to wish him farewell, 
wt ought to give, if we can, a pledge tha t we will sup
port this mission. W e are not to allow this Meeting to 
evaporate in mere feeling. I rejoice to say there are 
imtny faces present on this occasion I have never soen 
here before, and all those present must feel doubly 
pledged to this work* I see some of my dear brethren 
in the ministry on the platform, and I am sure that 
wliai our dear friends are gone forth, they will not 
fnriot them, but will be ready to aid with a good word, 
and hearty hand, and with prayer, and in many other 
••t«iys3 a cause thus curiously, and specially, and bravely 
Uvun. 1 do think, my dear friend, [turning to Mr* 
1 >(*:parcl] I may sayHo you, tha t the Bristol friends and 
Jergy oil the platform will not forget you, bu t will be 
^filing to aid you in thia work* Though I have not a 
Vi onl from them to this effect, yet I feel I am perfectly 
justified in putting this construction on their present 
m-'jting together. I t rust we shall be hearty in our 
i operation. Tt is an important work ; and when we 
tbmk of our dear friend going forth, with hiu life in his 
teaty \ye are induced to give him powerful support. I . 
•• '. euy wm all have our seasons for remembering special 
"J'.!1' ts in spiritual prayer. Let the Patagonian mission 
an* fes labourers, make one of our important items to 
ta M**l down for special, devoted prayer before God, 
* *$\ only add ouo word more. Wo Bristol people 
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^^ .youa^^ hearty, farewell, andt( pi-ay that God's bless
ing may rest upon you. . You haye wished ua farewell 
and the scenes of your home and labours farewell. Wo 
now. bid you farewell to the lanct to which you arc 
going. W o wish you farewell when .you are crossing 
the ocean in tha t vessel so providentially provided for 
•you. ¥ e wish you farewell when you get to the land 
for which you are bound---when you meet the natives 
of tha t land, not in hostility, but , in friendly intercourse-
in the labour of preaching the goodness of God, whose 
power you have felt, and whose? power you so eminent!v 
do prove. W e wish you farewell in your home, hi yoar 
little mission, in all your arrangements; and nothing 
will give us greater joy than to hear from time to time 
tha t you are faring wel l ; t h a t t he blessing of Mini whr 
can make rich is resting upon you ; and that you have 
it here not only in temporal prosperity, but in one ant! 
another convert, won by the power of that Word and 
Spirit, which you know how to prize, on which yon 
depend, and the results of preaching, which yon feaeir 
will not be in vain in the Lord. I^believe that on tlu 
great day of the Lord, there will be men found—for 
God does nothing in vain—and this mission k not in 
vain—I believe there will be men found on that gn&i 
day gathered from Patagonia and other parts of j&mta 
America, who will sing their songs of triumph and their 
hosannas that the Lord God omnipotent reigncth. »V 
tha t we may say of them, as of all the glorious ilucug-

" I ask*d them whence their victory crime, 
They with united breath, 

Ascribe their conquests to the Lamb, 
Their victory to his death." 

May God bless you in the name of the Lord 



The Rev. C ^ E M E ^ T D . .SixkoN'a^' one Q£ the 
Committee, being t h e n called upon by the Bishop.,/. 
invited the Meet ing to uni te wi th h im in com
mending the missionaries now going forth to 
the favour and protection of t he Lo rd . A n d i t 
was felt, as t ha t vas t assemblage responded to 
his invitation and jo ined heart i ly in his fervent 
prayer, that here indeed was to b e found the 
brightest of all pledges for the safety of the 
missionaries and success of the mission. A t the 
close of the prayer, t he doxology was sung and 
the benediction having been pronounced b y the 
Bishop, the Meet ing separated, leaving a t the 
doors an offering of .£36 ; and thus terminated 
an crent which for m a n y a coming year , we 
trust, will be looked back to , by those who en
joyed the privilege of being presen t , with no 
ordinary feelings of solemnity, interest , and gra
titude. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTER OF "REV. D R . WILSOJMT. 

'Ihe following extracts from a letter of the 
Hev. Dr. Wilson, who , it will be recollected, 
agisted in the education of the F u e g i a n natives 
at Walthamstow, have been forwarded to u s by 
he Rev. John Davies, of Worces te r , and are of 

peculiar interest at the present t ime . 
1 Many years ago Capt. Fitzroy was sent out by the 

'"jvenmiuut to make.an accurate survey of the Coast 
aad Elands about Cape Horn, South America. Capt. 
huioy is a man of large benevolence, and having be-
.-nip. acquainted with some of the inhabitants of those 
I'/IN, he conceived the idea of bringing three or four 
(" tlk- people to our Country, there to make them ac-
•i'laudud with some of the primary arts of civilized life, 



and then to restore them to their homes, with the hope 
that tiiey "might promote thus far the well-being of 
o t h e r s ^ - Wty> J 'V- }m?fr->fu&tr$nm •"• 

*'He enticed ifour on board his vessel, one by offering 
to him a.button, and he thenceforth "went by the name 
of James Button. Of the foin?; natives whom he brought 
with! him, one man died of'small pox, alinost immedi
ately kf fcer he landed. ^ T^oyout l i i , York and Button, 
he brought to Walihamstdw* and placed them under the 
care of our infant school-master and mistress. Buttoh 
was by far the most intelligent, he (managed to pick up 
a: few English wordsj and before he left, I was able to 
communicate, but in a very imperfect way, a few simple 
ideas : c Button; ' ' Mr. Jenkins made that wheelbarrow;' 
*Mr. Barber made that house/ *who mad the sky, and 
the . trees ? - * ISTot know, .our lajid, Mr. Wilson.' Re 
seemed to have no idea of a God. He confessed that lie 
had eaten human flesh, but having once acknowledger] 
it, appeared pained if the subject was mentioned to him 
again; he had some ideas of moral rectitude, and said 
of a man who had stolen, ' H e bad man.' 'Button, 
shall I go to your land and preach to them t ' No, M i. 
Wilson, not go our land., bad people in our land/ TLi v 
used to attend at our church, and once he said, ' Mr. 
Wilson go our land, wejtmild large church for hint 

*'After a time Capt. Fitzroy obtained another appoint
ment to complete his survey 3 and by his advice i mot
to a member of the Government, and asked pej-misiii u 
to send out two missionaries with the returning natives. 
Leave was given, and a promise that the crew of tfe 
ship should land and assist in erecting the first mission -
ary house, and setting in order the first garden. V/e 
sent out a young man named Matthews- He asko J t > 
be left in the house alone for a fortnight; when Capt a: u 
Fitzroy returned, he found that thenatives had rot-bod 
Matthews of all he had, and left him to starve; km 
Button stuck by him to the last, till he was taken m-
board again and carried to New Zealand, where ho h;w 
a brother who was a missionary ; Button, after tang 
employed by Captain Fitzroy during the voyage, .is to* 
servant .> was left among his friends, when Capt. Fitzmv 
returned home, 

:U When Capt. Fitzroy returned again to ttw» F«rt* 
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one of the first canoes which came off from land to the 
ship, brought Button*in i t . He was received oil hoard'; ' 
after an hour or so, an exclamation was heard from the 
caDoe beside the ship, " James Button come, the canoe 
ready.' The Captain asked how this happened. JBut-
ton said that having forgotten his own language while 
m England, he had taught his wife to speak [ English. 
VOLI will perbeive, my dear brother, the overruling 
hand of God in this-^-preparing the people for the work 
of the missionary among them. 

•l There is so imich difference in the language of the 
many tribes which inhabit the islands of Cape Horn, 
that they do not understand each other. The four 
which were brought to England spoke different dialects. 
it would seem probable that, under the instructions of 
the missionaries, the several tribes will adopt, more or 
lew. the English language among them, and so the difii-
euJtJes of the missionary work be much diminished." 

LETTER PROM KEV. R. HUNT. 

We have much pleasure in inserting the sub-
jc ;ru cl letter from Mr. H u n t , who accompanied 
Taj.tain Gardiner to Pa tagonia in 1845, and is 
now one of the Church Missionary Society 's 
.missionaries in Ruper t ' s Land , from which, as 
%@M as from his donation in aid of the Society 's 
iunds, it will be seen his interest in the P a t a g o -
Hisoi Missionary Society continues unabated . 

11 Church Missionary Point, 
«•• English River, N.W.A., 

M January i , 1856. 
w ThoRev. U. P. Deapard, 

Cs I lev. and Dear Sir, 
u Although we are not here quite so lonely as is the 

earthly resting-place of our late deal* friend Captain 
< Jarduier, and his companions—lately in tribulation and 
patience, now in joy and felicity, 'a holy brotherhood'— 
yet we have, perhaps, oven fewer opportunities of inter-
vnur,se with the old world than may be enjoyed * from 
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t ha t uttermost end of the earth. ' B u t e v e n here, aud 

• from thence we,at length hear1 ' t h e glad song's trium-
phant strain, ' prophetic t ha t hope and faith and Christ 
' shall t r iumph over, their graves ;' tha t there will be a 
reavurrection of their spirit t o enter into many witnesses. 
1 th ink i t probable t ha t you will no t want men so nmch 
a s . m e a n s : also tha t your present p l a n S are likely to 
obviate t h e ignorant hostil i ty of t he poor Tierra del 
Fuegians : but, at t he same time, I also th ink that you 
must no t hope to defend your shores against their love 
of VGalita' (?) &c. 

" W i l l you x>ermit me to say, t h a t I premise you will 
procure accurate information, from the most authentic 
sources, as to the natural capabilities of the locality you 
may select for your first station. I should deem such a 
remark unjustifiable, did I not know that Captain 
Gardiner and myself had good reason to repent of our 
reliance upon statements concerning the most important 
matters, such as this , t ha t fish were plentiful at Gregory 
Bay ; and a little corn appears t o have contributed to 
the result of Captain Gardiner's la&t and crowning efinrt. 
Such statements may be quite t rue for a few weeks in 
the year, at some localities; bu t perhaps it will hardly 
be safe, in your case, to t rus t to anything less than m 
almost constant supply of some k ind of food—now this, 
now that—procurable on the spot ; and, generally speak
ing* garden produce not indigenous to the soil, swt-ii 
as potatoes, would be as difficult t o secure from pilferiim 
hands, as imported provisions. 

" I apologise, and beg your acceptance of the little I 
can do, by natural mear i, as a token that " my hope ia 
not lost ." May I also t rust tha t those friends of Ufa 
Patagonian Mission who formerly prayed for me, do n-/ 
forget me and t h e wandering Indians at the opposite 
end of t he earth. 

<c I am, Rev. and Dear Sir, 
" I n christian sympathy and luvc, 

** Most t ruly yours, &c., 
" • R O B E R T H U N T ' 
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The Departure. 

It is with sincere gratitude to the Giver of all 
good, we announce to our readers the departure 
of the Bev. G. P. DJSSPAED, and his companions, -
for the scene of their labours. On Sunday night, 
JfuflK 1st, the ZTydaspes reached Plymouth, having 
left the Tyne on the morning of the 23rd of May. 
( NQ Monday, "active preparations for the cmbarka-
l.ior. of the stores and other property of the 
Virion, party were commenced, the weather 
bmtipf as lovely as could be desired. Many 
friends came from different quarters to take ® 
i«rf farewell of the Missionaries, and sec them 
H-I sail for their destination. Their visit will be 
W& remembered by them with feelings of the 
<!<< I'l'st interest and gratitude. 

Tuesday evening had been fixed upon for the: 
i rewf 11 meeting at Plymouth, and by that time 
< rli progress had been made in shipping the 
:um»*, &c, as to permit our "brethren to attend it 
with satisfaction. The chair was taken at seven 
&r#«&j in the large scliool room belonging to 
'^Q Parish of Charles, by the Vicar, the llev. 
Ji- A. Greaves, M.A., who commenced the pro-
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ceedings by giving out the beautiful missionary 
hymn-— 

6B O'er tlie gloomy bills of darkness, 
Look my soul, be still and gaze ; 

All the promises do travail, 
With a glorious day of grace ; 

Blessed Jubilee ! 
Let thy glorious morning dawn." 

After this had been sung, a chapter read, and 
prayer for God's blessing upon the proceedings oi 
the evening offered by the chairman, he addressed 
the meeting, which by this t ime was very crowded, 
and reminded th-ose present of the object for whi#i 
they were assembled, namely, to bid farewell fa 
their dear brethren who were about to sail for tip 
Falkland Islands, whither they were going 1.0 
preach the everlasting gospel to the neglected mi 
degraded natives of the southern pails of S-juth 
America. I t was impossible, he said, not w \P 
reminded by the occasion of Capt. Gardiner-
visit to Plymouth several years ago, and of the 
sad fate which had since befallen him and hk 
companions, bu t they saw before them an evhk-n; 
proof that the servants of the Lord had not bun 
deterred by these sad occurrences, from pp&ng 
forth to preach the gospel to the South Anient.-.n; 
heathen, but on the contrary, were encouraged by 
them. I do not, however, mean to occupy mmh 
of your time by any remarks of mine, as yov fea«*' 
come together not to hear me, but our friend* \\ h» 



arc about to leave us, and as the moments are 
precious, I will say rio more, but mtroduce to yot£ 
once more, our friend and missionary' brother, 
whom most of us have had the privilege of hear
ing before, the Rev. George Pakehham Despard. 

The Rev. G« P. Despard, who was most cor
dially received, then came forward and said, 

"Mr. chairman, christian Mends; there are oc
casions when even a christian, under the restraints 
of grace, may be permitted to boast, and such an 
occasion it appears to me is the present, when we 
are met "by so many friends in Plymouth. A few 
years ago we had scarcely any supporters here, 
rmd so great is the change, that I can hardly help 
fooling as if I were in a dream. At that time our 
christian enterprise was branded as a wild, foolish, 
harebrained undertaking, and the newspapers, 
and many other publications represented it as en-
thusiastical and impracticable* Put a wonderful 
change has come%ver the minds of christians, and 
this owing in a great measure to the influence 
exercised by the death, under such painful yet 
hujjpy circumstances, of our beloved brother, 
Cap!, Gardiner; this has been as it were a leaven 
hid in the meal, it has gradually pervaded the 
minds of christians, and stirred them up all over 
the country to come forward and refuse to allow 
a work commenced undejr such circumstances to 
Mi to the ground. But sir, we must not forget 
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that however true this may be, it is not expedient 
for lis to boast; it is not cur 's but the Lord's 
doing, which . i s marvellous in our sight, and 
therefore we must give heed to the inspired ad
monition, 'Let him that glorieth glory in the 
Lord/ and not in man. Ah, my christian friends, 
unite with me in boasting of Him! Him who is 
the first and the last, the alpha and the omega. 
Oh, let us boast in Him who, though Ho is so 
high and exalted, yet has condescended to become 
the servant of us all t Oh, let us make our boast 
in Him who gives strength to His people, and 
goes before them and prepares a way for them in 
the hearts of His people! Let us make our boast 
in Him who gives His spirit and His word, those 
mighty agencies for the accomplishment of His 
purpose ! Let us boast of Him who is the object 
of His people's faith, and gives them His hope to 
be their crown of rejoicing! ^Tea, let as mwM 
our boast of H i m who is the head over all princi
palities and powers, the giver of sli strength; 
here and everywhere present! 

" I n the few remarks which I shall make to 
you on the present occasion I will direct your 
attention to the work in which we are about to 
engage, and to the workers. 

u The work we have taken hi hand is a KIUSL 

arduous one. I t will be carried ou among pro
bably the most debased of heathen tribes. Thosr 

-
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people speak a language we do not understand, 
and of which as yet hut very little is known; 
and further still, they are not well disposed to 
white men, and for good reasons ; for the white 
man passing along their shores has subjected them 
to every kind of bad treatment; he has shot them 
down for his amusement, saying, come, let us 
have a shot at these niggers. They have been 
killed by the men of science, who thought they 
had nothing* better to do, than to go out and to 
put them to death, for the sake of bringing their 
doad bodies over to Europe and dissecting them, 
lo try if they had the same parts and proportions 
m the white man. And from these and similar 
causes it happens that these wretched people are 
inspired with a dislike and distrust of all white 
mm. But Mends, if the work must be pro
nounced difficult in sight of these obstacles, yet 
i? is very easy in sight of other facts"; for the 
Lord himself has gone before us, and has prepared 
a people for himself there, so that we shall find 
here a band, and there a band, ready to receive 
and embrace His truth. Look at Capt- Snow on 
lik late expedition, how the Lord put it into the 
1u art of that poor father at Lennox Cove, to take 
Ins two children and say, there they are for you, 
i*ik» them away and educate them as you will; 
fitr such no doubt was the meaning of his signs 

and gestures. Look at the fact that on the same 
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voyage he discovered, most wonderfully, that 
there are actually people in Tierra del Fuego who 
speak the English language ! Look at the sixteen 
individuals here before you who have gireii 
themselves to this work, and are about to sail 
from this place for the mission field. The Lord 
has put it into some noble christian hearts also 
to give us the use of a vessel to convey us out, 
and she is now at anchor in your port, waiting 
for us. There is not the least fear either of our 
being destroyed by want, or being left to perish 
as our beloved friends did; for our station is so 
circumstanced and so provisioned, as to be secure 
against all accidents; and thus you all see wo 
may safely say, the Lord has indeed given us a 
most prosperous beginning. 

" But we may say the Lord is with m for 
better reasons than any I have yet adduced ; ibi 
has He not put it into many hearts to pray for us, 
and for our work? And shall we think that the 
Lord ever puts a desire or wish by grace into His 
people's hearts unless he means to gratify it? 
Truly we may say, as it was said to me by a friend 
the other day, the Lord of Hosts, and the Hosts 
of the Lord are with us. 

" And now my christian friends, suffer iBe 
to give you all my most heartfelt thanks for 
your kindness to me and mine, ever since 
we came among you. I was told, before I Ptw 
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here, 'Oh don't expect any encouragement from 
Hie Plymouth people, for they are very cold; ' 
but I think the Plymouth people are like an 
electric, leave it alone, and it is very cold, but 
rub it, and i t soon gets warm; and so i t needed 
only a little rubbing to warm up the hearts and 
sympathies of our friends here. Oh, dear friends, 
WP reckoned upon this and were not disappointed, 
that a christian heart never can. he cold. And 
now let me invite you to pray for u s ; oh, pray 
for us that we may be humble, pray for us that 
we may be wise, pray for us that we may be per
severing and patient, to bear whatever the Lord 
may be pleased to put upon us; and be sure of it, 
we will not forget you either at the throne of 
gmce; we will often think of you, and pray, as 
BOW I do, that God may be with you, that Christ 
may be with you, and the spirit of Christ in you. 
Amen." 

The chairman next introduced the Rev. John 
Fitmisa Ogle to the meeting; he said:— 

41 am sure that all who have tried it will be 
ready to agree with me when I say that the 
hardest part of a missionary's work is, very often, 
coming forward to address a meeting of this kind; 
fit we are all aware that we have in ourselves no 
claim to stand before you as those who undertake 
so great and difficult a work, and therefore, it is 
Willi considerable reluctance that I stand here on 



this occasion; but I shall esteem i t a cause for 
much gratitude, if by so doing, I shall be enabled 
to fan the flame of love in any of your hearts. 
•I feel i t is a happy thing that we do not meet to 
ask your money, bu t your prayers. The Apostle 
Pau l rarely solicits his converts or brethren, yon 
all remember, for their contributions, but he does 
repeatedly and earnestly entreat their prayers: 
upon this he placed the greatest stress,, and con
nected i t most intimately with his success in 
preaching the gospel. We ask you therefore for 
your prayers, go forth "with, us in spirit, and put 
your prayers into such a form in our behalf, m 
you would think the missionary would do for 
himself. Pray tha t the elements of nature may 
be controlled for us, and jnade subservient to our 
purpose j pray for us that our bodily health ami 
strength may be made equal to the great work m 
have in hand ; above all, pray that those rudo 
hearts may be touched by a sense of kiBdlirii^ 
and affection for us, that they may be enabled lo 
see the simplicity and benevolence of our purpose 
in seeking them out ; ask for us that we may mi 
only have that excellent ^isdoni which concerns 
the soul, but that in temporal matters also w 
may be endued with wisdom and prudence, i lift 
we may do nothing calculated to excite the rtt* 
pidity of the nat ives; pray tha t satan's po^er 
may be broken down in their hearts, and fcW 
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they may be led to bow themselves at the feet of 
Jesus> I t is such, prayers as these, prayers which, 
every christian, heart knows hpw to value, that 
we entreat you to give us ; and for myself I de
clare, that did I feel sure of obtaining them at your 
hands, not a cloud would darken my brow; in 
going forth. Oh, remember, that though we are 
humbly undertaking such an arduous work, yet 
we arc men of like passions with yourselves, and 
therefore pray for us continually, that we may be 
sustained by the everlasting arms." 

The Rev. Gr. Despard, Secretary to the Society 
was then invited to address the meeting; he said: 

111 was not before aware, sir, that I was one 
of those who were about to go forth to Patagonia, 
and that I should therefore have the pleasure of 
#.[dressing a meeting which I understood to have 
Invn convened for the express purpose of receiving 
a farewell word from our dear friends who are 
j.bout to leave us. But as you have called upon 
rne, however unexpectedly, to say a few words, 
1 cannot forbear from expressing the pleasure it 
gives me to be permitted to take part in this, the 
lfl£& meeting at which our brethren will be pre
sent. I t seems to me to have been a providential 
«ircumstance that Plymouth should have been se
lected as the port from which they should sail; 
tm 1 well know that it has long been the wish of 
my honored predecessor in the office of Secretary, 
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to fiM an opportunity-foiv pressing ilpon the no 
tiee bf the christians of Devonshire; the claims 
our Society Has to their support ctnd sympathy. 
And'when I look round upon this great meeting 
assembled to take leave of him. and liis companions, 
and wish them good speed in the name of the 
Lord, I cannot help regarding it* as a providential 
circumstance that our dear brother's heart should 
be cheered on the eve of Ms depart ate, by the as
surance that he is leaving behind him in Plymouth 
many who will henceforth take a lively interest 
in his work, and give him the help of their pray
ers. And I think I may look for your assent, 
my christian friends, when I say that it confers 
upon the port of Plymouth a great honour, that 
it should be the place whence this large mission
ary party, one of the largest and best appointed 
that has ever left this country, at least in con
nexion with the church of England, should sail. 
I t has long been famed for the merchandize it 
sends forth, and receives, and for the munitions 
of war which it supplies to inflict death and in
juries upon the enemies of our country; but 
henceforth it can tell of a vessel sent forth from 
it laden with the merchandize of eternity, and 
bearing those weapons of heavenly warfare, which 
are not carnal, but mighty through God, to the 
pulling down of strongholds. And I do kmt 
the feelings of interest which have been excited 



iii your nnhds by the circumstance, may not be 
evanescent, or confined to the personal presence 
amongst you of the missionaries, but that long-
after they have departed, you will cherish a 
lively interest in them and their work, and help 
them forward by your prayers and contributions-
Arid for myself, I may say that it will always give 
mo the greatest pleasure to correspond with any 
of you, and give you all the aid and information 
in my power; and I trust that this is not the 
last meeting that will be held in Plymouth in aid 
of our Society—hut when our friends have gone 
forth and we receive tidings of them, we may be 
fm raitted to send a deputation to lay the tidings 
brlore you. 

11 And now, allow me to bid a hearty farewell 
to each of these our brethren and sisters about 
fu tests us, in the name of this large meeting, 
in the name of the many friends who in 
1 "desponding with me express their feelings of 
affectionate interest, in the name of our parent 
committee, and of the friends of the cause all over 
the country ; our best wishes and hearty prayers 
So with you; we pray that you may be protected, 
and kept in safety during your long voyage by 
Him who knows how to keep His people as the 
^Pple of His eye ; we pray that when you reach 
the mission-field God mav give vou an entrance 
there, and bless you with abundant success. Nov 



can J c o n c l u d e ; ^ # ^ ^ ^ ^ £ ^ 1 ^ ^ J 3 1 ^ ^ ^ Jou^ my 
christian fiiends, as Mr. Ogle has so affeetingly 
dqne, to pray earnestly and continually for these 
our- Mends, /whom we may never see again. 
'The prayer of a righteous man' we know, on the 
"best authority, 'availeth•.much ;' and if it doe?, 
how earnest and persevering should our supplica
tions be., Pray therefore i n behalf of our friends, 
for all those things which may have been sug
gested to you, and others which may suggest 
themselves;, pray that they may have a safe and 
prosperous voyage, that they may live together in 
brotherly love, iC in honour preferring one another/' 
and that their great work may be prospered u$ 
the Lord, by his granting them much success ami 
abundant consolation in all their labours* 

The chairman next rose and said,— 
" I respond to what Mr. 0 . Despard has #1in

gested about our having-a deputation here on a fu
ture occasion; I acknowledge, indeed, that I ha vi 
been opposed to the introduction of new Societies, 
when it is so very difficult to support the old ones 
sufficiently; but I do not look upon this as a new 
Society, for i t .has been, in one way or other, in 
existence 12 years* I can only promise, therefore, 
that whenever there are tidings to impart, wo shall 
be happy to hold a meeting, and receive a depu
tation. (Loud applause.) I now beg to call on oar 
friend the Rev. F. Barnes, to say a few words. *? 
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The Hev. I7. Barnes, who has "been indefatigable 
in the formation of the Plymouth Auxiliary, of 
which he is Secretary, then came forward and 
mill : 

" I t has been thought well tha t I should say a 
low words on this occasion, in order to lay before 
yon the pecuniary results of our meetings lately 
l.iM, and of other efforts; but before I do so, I 
•von Id say that I feel some degree of shame to think 
T (I* riot stand before you a%a missionary myself; 
I have long wished to be one, and feel sad that it 
has been otherwise ordered. One of my college 
frii'ii'ls, some of you are aware, is already a mis-
-ic'Ti-iry in China.; you see another before you to-
M l̂it, Mr. Ogle, who is now going out on this 
'..-siun. But to leave this point; I think we 
•\i'uld not forget, on this occasion, that i t was from 

llua jjort of Plymouth our noble puritan ancestors, 
•]i« Pilgrim Fathers, sailed when carrying the 
-: - p i to ]\Torth America, where i t has since taken 
^uh deep root, and produced so much fruit; and 
Pi «\ we not hope that the aaaae blessing will rest 
il*on our friends now sailing from the same port. 
T" furry the gospel to South Ant erica? He who 
j-m:v success in the one case, can assuredly give it 
1 'ht other. 

I wish now to lay before you an account of 
\w results of our different meetings; they are as 
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Collected lit Devoiiport Meeting '.,.' "...'" ;.". 3 0 111 
i Storehouse ^ o . ... u. ... 2 0 0̂  

Christ Church do. .„ . . , " . . . 2 19 4 
Trinity Charch do. .. 6 0 0 
Trinity Church. Sermon .., ... 2 0 4 

Do* do. 5 14 3 

Total *.;- ... v o62l 3 10{, 

Besides this the following donations and sub
scriptions have been received:— 

Ca-pt. Olanville's Children (sub.) 0 2 0 
Friend, iper Miss vSandiaford (sub.) 0 2 C 
R. V, Legg, Esq. (sub.) 1 0 0 
Rev. H. A. Greaves (sub.) ... i 0 10 0 
Mi3s Dikes (sub.) 
Dr. Salteau (don.) ... 
M. C. (don.) 
Capt. Osborne (don.) 
Friend, per Mrs."Cook 
Do. per Mrs. Mew 

* - • • • • «« • • • 

0 10 0 
0 10 0 
1 0 o 
0 2 (I 
0 1 0 
0 .3 C 

In Memory of a Deceased Friend 0 2 fl 
Miss Boger ... ... ... 1 0 B 
Miss Bedford 0 10 8 
Friend, per Rev. H. A. Greaves 1 0 0 

£6 13 B 

Making a total of £27 17 4J 

*' I t has been suggested, that as our friends are 
in want of a cow to br ing wi th them, a .special 
fund should be opened for the purpose of bnvinp 
one, to be called not ' P lymouth / but by mp& 
name which will commemorate the fact of h * 
having been given b y Plymouth Mends. ¥m 
this purpose the following sums have ben 
received:— 
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IIIJS Rev. R; Gardner ... ... ... .. ..' 1 10 
Miss Bickes, per Puev. B,. Gardner ... ... 0 10 0 
Two Friends, per -do, ... . 
VKV Mrs. Greaves ... ... . 
I'er Mrs. Wethered ... . 
After Trinity Meeting ... . 
Mias Helman '.,. 
It. V. Legg, Esq. « 
Miss Martin 

0 2 0 
0 17 6 
6 15 9% 
1 5 0 
0 2 0 
1 0 0 
0 5 0 

' 0 t : ' J i t* . . . . • •» . i . »•* • •*" f.. &\.M I O ij 

" Ihifc this is not enough to buy the iflilg cw; ; 
it is thought that a suitable "one cannot be had for 
\m than £ 1 6 ; and as I am sure our Mends 
would not like to send out part of a cow, I shall 
k glad to receive any contributions that may be 
t&zm for the purpose.* You are aware also, that 
M collection has been announced for this evening. 
Xf'v\ 1 understand that no collection was an-
ii••:ii].-od for the Clifton farewell meeting* either, 
•**? that yet some Mends, not wishing to lose the 
"Pl-ortunity, held a plate at the doors and received 
£$S; perhaps, therefore, some kind friend would 
H- 4*1 his hat at the door this evening and see what 
Way l)e got." (Laughter.) 

The speaker then invited the meeting to join. 
M'Uh him in- commending the missionaries now 
pmg forth to the favour and protection of God; 
lias he did in a long and most appropriate prayer, 
»t iw conclusion of which the chairman turned 
to thr mission party, and in a most beautiful and 
liffoting manner conveyed to them the hearty 



good wishes of their assembled .friends, and the 
assurance that their heartfelt .prayers would ac
company them on. their glorious missipn. H There 
is one word," he added, i n conclusion-, (< we would 
wisli to give you before we part, it is this; 
ci "When thou passest through the waters, I will 
be with thee; and through the rivers, they shall 
not overflow thee : when ..thou walkest through 
the fire , thou shalt not be burned ; neither &fu*Ll 
the flame kindle upon thee- Por I am the Lord 
thy God, the Holy.One of Israel, thy Saviour/' 
And " t h e Lord bless thee and keep thee; the 
Lord make his face to shine upon thee and be 
gracious unto thee; the Lord lift up His coun 
tenance upon thee, and give thee peace." 

The benediction was then pronounced, and Ihh 
most hiteresting.and affecting meeting termini k-d. 
Mr. Barnes's suggestion, however, was not disre
garded, for £13 were left at the door. 

The next morning, Wednesday, June thi- «&, 
the sun rose in a cloudless sky, ushering in n 
lovely day, and announcing that the parting hum 
was close at hand. I t was a busy day for fV 
missionaries; for though much had been done, 
much still remained to be done before all could 
be pronounced ready for them to go on bomf. 
Plymouth port has often presented a busy seem. 
but we much doubt whether it has ever pn.-ent-
ed to the christian's eye, in modern days, a. moiv 
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animated and interesting aspect than it did on this 
day. The,past trials and difficulties of the Society 
may well be supposed to have been uppermost in 
i]*c minds of those present, while they watched a 
scene well calculated to inspire the hope that a 
brighter day had dawned for i t ; and many an 
inward prayer was breathed that such a bright 
Venning might be prospered of the Lord, and 
the first fruits be but a promise of a glorious 
harvest to follow. I t was particularly affecting 
fo consider that the only son of the lamented, but 
mm happy Gardiner, was there, embarking* life 
JIKI talents in a cause which his father loved unto 
fbasil; and if the blessed spirits of those who 
leq> in Jesus were capable of witnessing what 

Uiki'.s place on earth, with what rapture and holy 
iiraiitaclc would this servant of God have regarded 
a ^urht, which of all others, proves .most affect-
in gly7 that he did not suffer, neither labour in 

viiin ! 
Itat the parting hour came quickly round ; the 

la.-'t load of luggage was on its way to the steam
ing at three o'clock ; and when all was ready the 
Her was given; an affecting leave was taken 

1'Y Mrs. Despard ajid children of the various 
ir:« nds who had come thus far to see the last of 
those so dearly loved; and as the little steamer 
pushed quickly from the wharf, many an eye was 
h% and many a heart inwardly exclaimed, God 
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bless them. The Secretary, the Ilev. J. "W. Marsh, 
Dr. and the Misses Ogle, however, came away in 
the steamer to see all comfortable on board tin: 
Hydaspes, before taking a final leave. When shv 
came alongside i t was found that many u&liw 
friends were on board, including the liew f, 
Barnes, Mr. Tollemache, and Mrs. and M L -
"Wethered—who had resolved to see our friend-
on board their ocean home before saying good bye 
Bu t the stores were speedily on board; and as a mo.sl. 
favourable wind from the north-east had sprung up 
in the forenoon of the day, of whieli the Captain 
was anxious to avail himself at once, the order 
for the steam-tug's departure was given about si\ 
p.m., announcing that the parting moment had af 

length come. 

Farewell ye noble-hearted men, who, m\ 
counting your lives dear, so that yo may pr&tM 

' Christ, have surrendered all that the nat ur.il 
heart delights in> for that glorious privile^. 
Farewell gallant hearts, which, undismayed In 
past disasters and present difficulty, have groihw! 
tha t by God's help Christ shall be preached whi.-iv 
he is not named. Grod speed thee on (by v. > 
gallant ship, owned by faithful men, and V-nrini 
with thee Ixopc for many a dark heart, tm'3 HU-
for many a dead soul. The hearts and prayer^ 
of many christians go with thee ; the ocean itetf 
bears, and the winds that waft thee on thv ffkniV *-
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mission belong to OUR FATHEH,' and by him can 
bo made subservient to His blessed purposes. And 
ii' thou earliest men of faith, going forth to be 
Christ's Evangelists; and if prayer is made daily 
of the church unto Gfod for thy safety without 
ceasing; and if thou art going to fulfil the declared 
purposes of Jehovah, we need not and we do not 
nitcrttfin a fear for thee and thy freight. 

Dear reader, they are gone; what of tkmt Thou 
soon must go upon a longer voyage—from time to 
i-termty—from the present to the invisible world. 
Are you ready ? Have you a spread the sails and 
< aught the breezes sent to waft us o'er the deep?" 
)! *o, we know you will not refuse to go forth in 
spin! Avith our brethren, to pray for them as they 
1 bom selves have most affectingly entreated you, 
;.'ii(l to give them your best sympathy and aid 
in their glorious but arduous work. Who knows 
btil ihat there was some connexion between those 
H'Ti a starved and dying men at Banner Cove, 
v: J-^fl, aud the closets of christians here at 
I '.'me who forgot to pray for them? Let us never 
forget to what, St. Paul attributes the true secret 

of missionary success when he says, "praying 
fbr im that utterance maybe given unto"me, that 
S i my open my mouth boldly to make known the 
Tty.siory of the gospel that therein I may 
*peak boldly as I ought to speak." 



Farewell Letter pf Rev* G. P. Despard. 
The kind letter received from the Ecv. F. 

Barrier has proved-the happy introduction to a 
new- sphere of interest for our Society in Dovon-
sJiire, which it is to he hoped, may grow wick? 
every year. The beginning of operations was 
made "in a gathering of Clergy and others at Mr. 
Barnes's house, on the 30th April, where, alto-
due consideration, it was decided that instead of 
one large meeting, we should have several sirml] 
ones in different places of the neighbourhood. 
Our very energetic friend arranged with his 
brethren accordingly, and bills and notices wore 
in the sequel issued, the happy results of which 
notoriety I proceed to show in,— 

A meeting held in. the Old Classical School-room, 
Devonport, Rev. Mr. Adams, Chairman, May 5th, 
Here we had about 150 persons assembled, and 
were aided by an able introductory address from 
the chairman, and the collection was £3 10 11|« 
Two donations of £§ each followed. 

Friday we were entertained by Admiral Thomas 
St Stonehouse, and in the evening at 7 p.m. im-\ 
a good number of friends in Itev. Mr. Nantes's 
School-room; the gathering was nearly a room full 
and the collection about £2. 

On the 11th, i semion was preached in Trinity 
Church; and the immediate fruits consisted in 
whatever was dropped into the alms-boxes %mmi 
the church, and it amounted again to £2. 

Monday, the 12th.—Another sermon *-*> 
preached,' with a collection, in Trinity Church, m 
the Ilev. E. Barnes, and £5 10 received in cvhKim-
of SA'inpathy with the Society. 
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Tuesday, . the l;3th.~Rev. Mr. Postle^v:aite 
threw open Ms School-room, attached to Christ 
Church, Plymouth, and opened a cheering meeting 
with prayer and an address, which was, followed 
\>v the advertised lecture, and crowned by a ga
thering of £3 at the doors. 

Thursday, the 15th.—We had another meeting 
in Trinity School-room, when Key. F . Barnes 
took the chair, and introduced our cause in one 
>f his animated speeches*, and we had a very en-
couraging meeting, with suitable hymns, and a 
uoocl collection afterwards. 

Oil the 16th, a lecture was delivered at Mayor
alty Hall, 7 p.m.; the number assembled was 
mihvf small, but the attention was very marked, 
•A\\i\ UEU collection £ 4 1 8. Two poor little boys 
p*H\—one 10|d., and the other 4^d., a large 
-inn from each when weighed in the balances of 
(hrisi'H judgement. 

1 Tih.—"We had a very fall meeting at half-j>ast 
iA<:iii the large room, Royal Hotel, Torquay— 
u%, triend Miss J. 's exertions having been so 
• i!!i<-h prospered. H . C. March Phillips, Esq. took 
iiu ':aair, and spoke in favour of our mission with 
\hh usual ability; when the lecture* was con-
' iuilcfl, Mr. Phillips proposed the formation of an 
auxiliary, which was carried by acclamation, and 
Lbii i.uucs of gentlemen on the platform received 
&ff the committee; they were Rev. Messrs. Hogg, 
Titx:iim, "Warner, (in the room) H. CT March 
TLillips, Esq., Dr. Lucas, Capt. Ward, R.N"., 
S(.-n | a ry m J Treasurer, George Atkinson, Esq., 
h.A. Amount received in the room, about £20. 

19th, Monday.—There was a very full meeting 
iji J he Exchange Hall, Nottingham; Rev. J. W. 
!W-|> of Si. Mary's, in the chair, Rev. John 



• MarshjYiear of Bleasby;. Eev. gliomas ITacdonatd, 
Incumbent of Trinity-; Bey. W. Milton, Incum
bent of New Badfotd; Bev- Qr. P . Bespard, -were 
speakers* Tlie'collection catae to; £20. Thomas 
Adams, Esq. entertained tlie deputation in Ms 
residence, at Lenton Eirs* 

20th, Tuesday.—There was a small but very 
respectable meeting at Weston-super-mare, in the 
Town Hall, "with a small collection afterwards. 
Rev. "W. Hunt presided with touch kindness, and 
gave a vei*y feeling address on the occasion, 

Wednesday, 21st.—Through Mr. John Young's 
efforts we were enabled to giye a lecture to a 
large assemblage in James's Street Infant School
room, and were encouraged by a collection of 
£ 4 1?. 

On the 25 th, being Sunday, two sermons wttra 
preached, one at East Teignmouth Church, im<\ 
the other at Bishop's Teignton. These oppor
tunities were owing to the exertions of Miss 
A., our Teignmouth Secretary; and though 
pecuniary results did not immediately follow, tt! 
terest has been deposited in many hearts, win n 
will appear by and bye, in substantial aid.-* 

I must not conclude this brief sketch of my In1 

missionary tour in England, without calling t!i< 
thoughts of the reader to a consideration of even:-
which have transpired in our Society's în.-er 
since March, 1850,. when this Committee Was first 
settled at Clifton; a t ' t h a t time our dear rap:. 
Gardiner was in England, and labouring \ritli 
his indomitable energy to gather friends an.I *« -
cure labourers for his important work;—hiw i t 1 1 

I l l V 

* The Secretary has since received the sum of £6 0s. 0.1. **- ' •'/ 
result of the above 6eniioii6—a sufficient proof that MP. i*09*|,«* 
confidence wan well-grounded. 
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was an 833^^ 
the latter came ;as'reqiiii'ed. Our efforts after, for 
some moiiths,-^yere directed to settle for the second 
expedition to Tierra del Fuego, and to find, means 
to reach those who conducted it, with requisite 
supplies. Through the autumn of 1851 we were 
kept in suspense about the operations of our 
friends; this, however, was removed in the spring 
of 1852, hy the heart-rending news of the fatal 
disaster under which Capt. Gardiner and "his party. 
Ml the preceding autumn; the Lord supported 
us under this discouragement and affliction, and 
gave us many to help in different parts :in Liver
pool we found warm support, as likewise in South-
purl and Nottingham; and our plan for renewing 
the mission having been extensively made known, 
\\ i received contributions sufficient to enable us, 
in the autumn of 1853, to begin to build our mis
sion- schooner; the funds increased, and the vessel 
pn^rossed, so that in July, 1854, we launched 
k t , unci by the 24th of October she was all ready 
for so a—with boats, and stores, and pro visions, 
li'iise, and storehouse, and captain, crew, and 
lamt party in her—and that day sailed for the 
K-iikiands. And now, consider how we lugyc ad-
viuK'ed since then, for we have an Island in occu
pation named Keppel, house built, party on it, 
ve^el tried in most severe gales and proved 
offk-icnt, natives visited and found friendly, a 
missionary party of seventeen persons now (May 
&I,.| awaiting the arrival of a good barque to 
•^iivey them out. The party consists of Rev. G. 
I' Du&pard, Rev. J. F . Ogle, missionaries, A. W. 
ihf&mm, Esq., B.A., and Mr. Charles Turpin, 
fairehi>ts, Mrs. JDespard, governess, servant, and 
*ftva children, William Eartlett, herdsman, and 
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liis wife, and a carpenter. Our funds have won
derfully increased, and the formation of 31 aux
iliary associations in England, Ireland, and Scot
land, both proves the spread of interest, and 
promises ample support; several new places have 
received visits during the year '56, and associations 
have been established. ¥ e can now name an 
archbishop, four bishops, and a peer of the realm 
for vice-patrons to our society, and we have been 
encouraged by the promise of an annual subscrip
tion from the1 Bishop of Mauritius. 

We write not thus, we hope, in the way of 
boasting, but simply in testimony to ihe counte
nance given by our heavenly Father to our purpose 
and plan. To Him be given all the praise and all 
the glory; and that these may be magnified yet 
more and more, as one who ought chiefly to IK 
grateful to Him, I earnestly entreat all who frail 
these lines to work with our Society in. counsel, 
in eifort, in prayer, and in liberal contribution. 

. To those who have been with me in these v.-, rs 
helpful, I hereby tender my most hearty thanks 
and affectionate brotherly farewell. Mav QUI-
covenant God in Christ, dear christian friend?, bo 
with you in grace and goodness; may the Saviour 
whose kingdom you seek to publish attest iris ap
probation of your efforts by His best gifts; awl 
may the spirit; of life, and love, and heavenly 
peace dwell in you richly, and mature you rip'y 
for your everlasting rest. Dear brethren and 
sisters, pray for us, that a door of utterance m: v 
be given us, and that we declare the gospel nritfe 
a l l ; purity, and boldness, and unction of km 
among the heathen, writes 

Your obedient servant in Christ, 
I GEOEGE P A K E K U A M DESPAJM-

31st May, 1856. 



Fuegian Children—will they go to 
Cranmer P 

Such is the question often asked by those 
who, aware of the plan which has been recom-
iwmded by the projectors of the Patagonian 
Mission, are inclined to doubt whether it is, in 
afl cespecfaffj & practicable one. 

Those friends of the heathen who have 
: vowly watched the course of events which 

hitve occurred within the last twelve-months 
in connection with OUY Society, will, doubtless., 
Live ascertained with much thankfulness. 
thai a circumstance has recently happened 
nmch proves, beyond all question, that it is 
;ui-- possible to obtain permission from some 
of the Puegians to bring their children over to 
Uranmer, for the purpose of educating them, 
aid acquiring their language. In the last 
Occasional Paper issued by the Society, (No. 4,) 
tfujs given Capt, Snow's brief account of his 
iuterview with the natives of Lennox Cove, 
while on his way from Banner Gove to Woolly a. 
He mentions therein, very briefly, the faot that 
lie found in that place a father who willingly 
eo&sented to part with his children, and place 
•lean ^nder the white man's protection. We 
NVra»d« this to be so important and interesting, 



stimulate the zeal of the kind friends who have 
been well satisfied, yea rather rejoiced, to labour 

. v; and pray for South America hitherto, even thouuh 
. 11 ..: 

simple faith in God's promise, and obedience u.. 
; Christ's plain command, were all they had to clu^r 

ihem on, that we venture to give extracts from Che 
Catec'hist's journal, which enters more particu
larly upon the circumstances which attended the 
fact in question, than Capt. Snow's narrative. 

We are now waiting patiently to hear ii$Lfip 
of the happy expedition which sailed from 

• Plymouth on the 4th of June ; and, next fa 
waiting upon God in continual prayer ami t.k-
pendance, we cannot adopt better mean-: for 
cherishing in ourselves the spirit of patience, ilia? 
that of dwelling on any past tokens of llt-
favour, which He has been pleased to give as. 

" W e anchored in Lennox Harbour,1 wvhu 
Mr. Phillips, " a large imd well-shcltereu anchor 
age, at 12 A.M., on the 30th of October. In tfo 
evening a canoe put off from the shore contain in.: 
a very fine looking yonng man, who had rcgulu 
features, expressive eyes, and.a beautiful m# d 
white teeth, and two women to whom an ppjws 
site description would apply. Wo named iJr 
maa fct I jennox/ ' and gave him several piesi-i.:-
They kept up an incessant chatter, tik.- ": 

friends at Banner Cove, though in a dni'Mi 



dialect. * ,Tlie next day we went ashore, and.-, 
visited the wigwam. W e found its inmates to 
consist of a small family of six or seven persons. 
Wishing to see with what facility they would 
prut with their children, we made signs to a 
little boy of about seven years of age, that we 
wished him to go on board with us to shew him 
the vessel, &c, but we could not persuade him 
lo come. We then* went to the opposite shore, 
where there was a wigwam, whence the old man 
had shouted to us on the preceding evening. 
Or* landing, the man—-a finely-built fellow— 
approached us accompanied by two lads, one 
uboHt seven or eight years old, and the other 
about twelve. W e went into the wigwam after 
Ui<? usual patting of chests, & c , and saw the 
o;i!y female, a poor blind old woman, apparently 
*:.o man's mother, crouching over the fire, also 
i lit.tle sharp-looking fellow of about five years 
•hi. I thought, although these lads were very 
vnuug, yet great benefits would result to them-
< Ives and others, if they could be persuaded, 

with their father's consent, to accompany us lo 
Ofimner. We soon ingratiated ourselves with 
•hum, and they agreed to go with us to the 
!•!}>. Our intention was to bring them back 

<tk< same day, or, in case they should be willing 
to May and their father gave his consent, to take 
item wilh us to Oranmer, The youngest of the 



three kept close to his W^S^^U0Hwq^& not 
permit him to go with us. It reminded one ot 

• Jacob and the beloved Benjamin. We were all 
delighted, and thought that at last our work had 
begun in real earnest, and that we should have 
spine Fuegian children at the Mission-station to 

| train up for the Master's service. Poor hoys, 
they were very thin, and wretchedly clad, having 
nothing to cover them but a piece of seal-skin 
thrown across their shoulders. Think of these, 
ye well-fed, well-taught, well-clothed children 
of happy England, and while you thank God for 
having favoured you so highly, deny yourselves, 
ingrati tude to Him, of some trifle, and appro
priate it for the benefit of the wretched little 
children of Fuegia. Well, we set off for the 
ship, the father talking away and throwing his 
arms about, intreating us, as I apprehended, to 
be sure and bring his children back. When we 
came to the boat, the children crouched down in 
the stern-sheets, and their bright eyes sparkled 
so brilliantly, and they looked so pleased an J 
happy, that my heart was quite drawn towards 
them. Mrs. Snow and the crew were quite 
astonished at our success* The eldest boy kept 
close to me, and put his arm lovingly round my 
waist, and looked up into my face, as much a* 
to say, ' I think I may trust and love you. 
'Yes, my poor boy,' I mentally replied, 4 if it i* 



the Lord's will that you should come with us, 
you shall have our unremitting care and atten
tion/ The brother is a timid little fellow, but 
with such a confiding, though shy manner, that 
hard must that heart have been which could not 
have been deeply touched with his anxious, half-
fearful demeanour. The little fellows soon found 
which was the warmest part of the ship—the 
cook's galley—and thither, after we had put 
.some clothes on them, they smilingly retreated. 
Wft gave them some biscuit and other food, but 
their appetite was very small. Whi l e they were 
sr.ith us, the party we had visited yesterday came 
alongside, and after they had talked to the 
children for some time, the youngest began to 
fret, and wished to leave us and go with them* 
Capt. Snow was not desirous of bringing any 
children to Cranmer at the present time, until 
the Mission is more completely organised, and, 
. afisfied with ascertaining that it is possible to 
earry out this part of the Society's plan, he 
resolved to return the lads to their desolate 
home. Accordingly, after we had given them a 
tin-plate and spoon each, with other trifles, we 
brought them back to their father, who seemed 
%um pleased at their safe return. W e gave 
him a shirt, and some other little things. Nex t 
rhi we weighed anchor, delighted at having 
found this new encouragement." 
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The Three Fuegians. 
The following very interesting connected hi 

i lory of the Fuegians who visited England in 
1830, is extracted from a speech, made by a 
warm friend of our Society—Capt. B. J, Sulivan, 
R.K-, of H .M.S . Merlin—at a Meeting recently 
held at Bedford in its behalf. Most of the 
particulars have been already given in previous 
numbers of this magazine ; but as some of nnr 
readers might wish to see them gathered in(6 
one short article, and. as circumstances hwv-
recently occurred which lend them a peculiar 
interest, we think we cannot do better than 
insert the remarks of one who has himself been 
an actor in some of the scenes be records. 

Capt. Sulivan commenced his address by giving 
a deeply interesting account of the early h^tory 
of the regions to which the mission was destined. 
since they were first explored by Europeans. 

" D o w n to the year 1825, little was known ftf 
Patagonia, or the adjacent group of island 
separated from the mainland by the Straits ri 
Magellan, and called, expressively enough, Tic n t 
del Fuego, and what little was known only hd 
men to avoid them. The principal visitor > wo. 
the American sealers, whose intercourse- Kill) 
the natives only seemed to convert their timii-y 
into absolute hostility. On one occasion. 



American captain had actually amused himself 
by firing grapeshot amongst the natives crowding 
on the beach. In 1826, the Admiral ty sent a.n 
expedition to survey the southern coasts of 
South America, under the command of Captain 
King in the Adventure, and Captain Stokes in 
ilio Beagle. I n 1828, Captain Fitzroy took the 
command of the Beagle, and in 1830 returned to 
England. In the course of the following year, 
•\ .second expedition was under taken to continue 
tliC survey. Whi le the Beagle was moored in 
fownshend Harbour , on the S. W . coast of 
Tiorra del Fuego , a whale-boat belonging to 
liO ship was stolen by the natives near Cape 

i so la t ion . Mr. Murray, (he master, and live 
• thcr men then constructed a boat of branches 
'•v wicker work covered with the canvas of iheir 
'Hrf.aaiS in this coracle three of (he men escaped 
i •> the Beagle. Aid was brought to the re* 
ni\inder of the party, and a vigorous search 
Hi-tiiuted for the missing boat, but it was not 
'"rihcoming, though they found some of its 
g* vf. The women and children were taken on 
}x;trd in pledge for the missing boat, but of 
•'cso all had escaped before the Beagle cast 
ndtor in Christmas Sound at the end of the 

-—nth, with the exception of three little girls, 
iv.«»of whom were restored to their own tribe 
"' *T Wh<ite-bnai Sound. The third remained, 



with the title of Miss Fuegia Basket, on board. 
. . . 

In Christmas Sound, one man was taken as a 
hostage, and as an interpreter and guide. He 

' was named Boat Memory. 
" S o m e time afterwards, while exploring the 

Beagle Channel, Captain Fitzroy met with three 
canoes, and persuaded the men to give up to 
him a fine stout lad in exchange for some bur
tons. Probably they did not intend to sell him, 
but on the whole they seemed content with 
their bargain. H e was called James or Jemmy 
But ton. They also took one man from m 
island in Christmas Sound, and he was called 
from a cliff promontory near, York Minster. 
York Minster was then twenty-six years of age, 
Boat Memory twenty, Button fourteen, and 
Miss Basket nine. These four were brought to 
Plymouth, where Boat Memory fell a victim N 
the small-pox, The others were received as 
inmates in the house of the master of the Infant 
School at Wal thamstow, through the kindne.^ 
of the Rev. W. Wilson. They were present ©J 
to ' the King , (William IV, ) and Miss Baskn 
counted among her treasures a bonnet thai W 
adorned .the head of Queen Adelaide, and a ri»£ 
which had graced the finger of the same jvy.d 
lady. As there was some doubt about the M 
sumption of the survey, Captain Filzroy fo^ 
already made preparations for returning the thi' < 



South Americans to their own country. But at 
the instance of the hydrographer royals the 
survey was resumed, and the expedition (in 
which Captain Sulivan took par t ) was one of 
the most successful and impoi'tant in maritime 
annals. Capt. Fitzroy's purpose was to deposit 
York Minster and little Basket among their own 
people near March Harbour , and then to return 
ihrough the Beagle Channel, and land Button 
with his tribe, the Tekeenica. Bu t foul weather 
ili^urbed the original arrangement. York fell 
in love with Miss Basket, and became so jealous 
a! times, as to require the interference of the 
rupiain. At length they reached Woollya, 
'< mmy's much vaunted home, and here it was 
tvsoh t-tl to establish the Fuegians, and to form 
*i Missionary settlement under a Mr. Matthews, 
g Missionary mechanic. 

" T(\c susceptibility of these savages for civi-
ii/iu^ and educational influences^ might be 
M»hcred from the success of the experiment 
with ihe three taken to England. York Minster 
MM too old to take to reading, but he was quick 
at discerning and catching practical hints. The 
gM on her way back was received into an 
KngliiJi family at Rio Janeiro for three months, 
M nur.se, and there she mastered Portuguese so 
m -d< to converse fluently. The same oppor
tunity occurred at Monte Video, with the same 
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officers on board, and could joke as well as anv 
•4'$iL*d''jkll-J r All i? ; ^ i * n n . 
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of them. J e m m y was the favourite of the ski 
and his progress m civilization was most con-
spicuous in his excessive dandyism. In his own 
country two years previously he was a naked 
savage, but then , even in weather which made 
the officers thankful for their rough coats and 
greased boots, he would make his appearand 
on deck with polished boots and well brushul 
broad cloth. Matthews, the Missionary mecha
nic, was landed with him, and proceeds! i' 
build houses for York and Fuegia and Jemmy. 
and to plant gardens. An abundant supply of 
necessary and unnecessary things had accom-
panied them from England, even to ioiir'if 
services and sets of-cut glass. Jemmy was to*! 
by his three brothers . H e understood nfcrf 
they said to him, but could not reply. At i'\r< 
there was every appearance of security fai 
Matthews, b u t after a further experiment U 
was removed. 

M On revisiting the spot, Woollya, tv.chc-
months after, it was found that the savage- lu i 
relapsed very nearly into their original stale 
Jemmy Button came paddling up in his canoe. 
H e was all b u t naked : his hair matted, B»l i!: 

eyes weak from smoke ; the wigwams deserter 



•iiui r.he gardens trampled underfoot- He could 
dill speak English, and, indeed, to the astonish-
mmt of all, his companions, wife and brothers, 
itibQ mixed many English words in their conver
sation with him. He said he was well, had 
phnfy of fruits, birds, and ' ten guanaco in snow 
time/ (the skin of which furnishes a covering.) 
He bad a wife besides, who was decidedly the 
h -1 looking female in the company. He had 
(Jfps.sed a fine otter skin for Captain Fitzroj^, 
•md one for Bennett, his particular friend on 
board. His story was one of misfortune. He 
had been twice robbed. York had succeeded in 
-Mending his own property from the rapacity of 
tho natives, by standing %vith a spade at his door 
h 8 threatening attitude. He had been engaged 
•t iong time in building a boat of planks, and in 
aii unlucky hour he had plundered Jemmy of all 
he had in the world except a huge carving 
knife, which he retained as an ornament round 
fiis neck5 and had gone off with his wife and 
tus plunder to his own country. It was the 
opinion of all on boaixl, that the cunning old 
rogue had planned all this long before, and that 
with this end in view he had desired so earnestly 
to be placed with Matthews and Button, rather 
!h;m be landed on his own country. Eight 
u;ars after, an English vessel put into a bay in 
die Magcllans for water, and there was found t o 



• 

woman who said, '.How dp ? I have been to 
Plymouth and London/ She was also pointed 
oiit as late as 1851 to two captains, by the 
governor of a Chilian settlement. York Minster, 

li^ijiso. was then seen. During the ten years of 
the: survey, he (Capt. S'ulivan) had been intimate 
with the Patagonians. They were more honest 
than the Fuegians, but even they had been 
driven into taking reprisals, by the treacherous 
conduct of European and American voyage* s. 
In 1853, England caused the Falkland Islands 
(which were a British possession) to be evacuated 
by a settlement from Buenos Ayres. Captain 
Suliyan was engaged in this survey, and at c#l« 
time intended to settle there permanently; but 
the breaking out of the Russian war altered his 
projects. Since the establishment of a govern
ment settlement much good might be looked 
for, as the Church Missions had seldom proved 
successful until a government establishment had 
been formed ; for example, Sierra Leone and 
New Zealand." 

The speaker concluded a deeply-interesting 
address, by pointing out the manifest design of 
Providence in all these movements in South 
America. 



11 Look, what he layeth out, it shall be paid 
him again/' 

The following beautiful anecdote, which some 
of our readers, we dare say, are acquainted with,. 
illustrates very strikingly the truth of the above 
declaration of the Word of God. W e helieve 
that numbers could add their testimony to shew 
that he who watereth others, is very often watered 
himself; and that, though after we have done all 
that has been commanded us, we can only say 
(' V\re are unprofitable servants," yet God oft-
times does encourage His servants to perse
verance in His service, by allowing them to 
tastfi some of the fruits which He has been 
yracicyusly pleased to declare He has attached to 
the labours and self-denial of His servants. 

u In one of the lovely vales with which 
England abounds, resided some years ago a 
m0ff and industrious pair, who, in the midst of 
their toils fox daily bread and their anxiety for 
ilic welfare of their family, had not forgotten 
' i&B one thing needful,7 The house of God 
ftra their delight, and they had long found a 
solace for all their cares, in Christ, whioh made 
tWit daily bread sweet, and their daily toils 
%hl 

'I he close of her life was spent by the aged 
** oman on the bed of affliction, where she ex-



%$ii^pXi&$''tfap pow&r.: ofi t h e . Gospel iu a meek 
submission of herself and hers into the hands ui 
a gracious Father . Her departure v/as connected 
with the following remarkable' circumstances. 

" I t was just the time when the Messed 
Missionary cause was first corning into natfie . 

•I Br ^ } 

after the church's long neglect, and she \m\ 
heard of the benevolent project of these godly 
men who broached the then ridiculed scheme of 
sending the Gospel to the heathen. Just before 
her death, she called her daughter to her bed
side, and taking a small parcel from under lur 
pillow, said, with much solemn emotion, ; I 
wish you to give the twenty pounds contained 
in this to the Missionary cause, and dcp»:sJ 
upon it 3rou will never have reason to regivt 
fulfilling my wishes. ' 

*' This daughter inherited no small share oi 
her mother 's spirit, and accordingly fulfilled he* 
dying request. She had a son, who ®B he gftw 
up gave symptoms of a heart and mind yt-*j 
different to those of his mother and gi-andmoth" 
H e proved utterly unmanageable, either by ten
derness or authority ; he threw off.all regard U* 
his friends, forsook them, entered the army, an>l 
altogether vanished from their sight. Oh sfcfe** 
can tell the pangs a godly mother feels ^1; n 
her first-born, perhaps her favoured son, thW^ 
out i l l ! But though lost to their sight, he fc # 



not lost sight of by the eye of his Heavenly 
Father, His providence led him, after many 
wanderings, to India, where after some time he 
was thrown in the path of a faithful Missionary, 
who spoke earnestly with him about his soul. 
He was vmuch impressed by the good man's 
words, and at length, by the grace of the Holy 
Spirit, his heart was subdued, and he became 
a truly converted man, giving such evidence as 
convinced the Missionary that it was indeed a 
\fjvk of grace which had taken place in him. 
After % prudent trial of his steadfastness, the 
Missionary was so satisfied with the devoted 
/oul, piety and talents of his young convert, that 
'.' procured his discharge from the army, and 
Look h:rn under his immediate care, encouraging 
iiim in a design he had formed of dedicating his 
'.ili.nis to the Missionary work. How lovely 
>uch a change ! when from being a vicious and 
jl'.uuloned profligate, a young man becomes a 
f.u.UtuI soldier of the cross, and is, by the grace 
•'!' God, turned from the kingdom of darkness 
jino that of His dear Son! 

" As soon as an opportunity occurred, he 
•M-Ue to his poor sorrowing mother, who had 
••'•ver allowed a day to pass without earnest 
']'!' i»dings at the throne of grace for her poor 
1 3S* son. He detailed the : merciful dealings of 
*M with, his soul, and the singular alteration in 
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me.nt, accompanying this with ex
pressions of humiliation respecting himself, and 

, earnest entreaties for her forgiveness. Let a 
parent conceive the mingled emotions of surprise 
and rapture with which his mother received the 
letter. W h a t a moment was t h a t ! "What a 
gush of feeling overcame the good woman when 
she thought of her mother and the twenty 
pounds ! The return was indeed a hundred 
fold poured into her own bosom! 

" W e are anticipating, however, the course o\ 
our story. Before this good news had reach*>d 
the heart of the sorrowing mother., she had the 
anguish of seeing another brother following in 
his brother 's footsteps. He had early given 
promise of being all tha t a parent could wis!) : 
but Henry , for that was his name, fell by that 
snare which ruins so many—EVXT, COMPANY. 

H e resolved, like his brother, to enlist, and g*i 
to India. This announcement seemed like fear-
ing asunder the tenderest feelings that entwined 
the poor mother 's heart ; one son already lost, 
another treading in his footsteps ! It seemed 
almost too much for nature to bear, even though 
supported by grace. She wept and prayed, am] 
implored h im to alter his resolution—but all In 
vain! She bad at length to give him up, too, 
as lost to her, bu t enjoyed the only com fori Wf! 



to her—that of remembering both she and the 
wanderer were in the hands of a gracious God. 

" Hei?ry sailed, and arrived in India without 
imy knowledge of what had befallen his brother, 
or even what par t of the world he might be in. 
Hu had not been long there, before he became 
so ill, from the change of climate acting on a 
weakened constitution, that all hope of his life 
being spared was given up. The messengers 
of mercy, however, thanks to the Missionary 
Society, were to be found even in that distant 
laud, and he, too, like his brother, was found by 
one of them, who ministered affectionately at his 
d);.«ig bed. The very sight of God's minister, 
a* well as his conversation, reminded him at 
once of the scenes of home. H e recollected his 
father's house ; the good instructions of his 
^'•tiier, her prayers and tears and love : and it 
v .s soon evidenced by his softened and contrite 
sj)ir:t, that the long winter which had passed 
<>v..r it had not sufficed to destroy the good seed 
^hich had been sown. The Missionaries with 
joy did all they could to forward the work of 
-nu-c, praying earnestly with him for the pardon 
;'i M$ sins and the peace of his soul, and had 
«fe unspeakable happiness of reaping a rich 
icwwrd for their labour. 

And now, observe how wonderful God is in 
fe doings towards the children of men. Whi le 



the younger brother was thus lying upon his 
dying bed, t he elder, who was ignorant of a]! 
that had occurred, had occasion to visit that mrt 
of the country where his brother lay sick; and 

-

being on intimate terms with the Missionaries 
was, on his arrival, informed by them oi* the 
interesting case which absorbed so much of ihcir 
attention and solicitude, and brought by them in 
visit the dying man. W e may guess the mu 
prise and emotion with which he found it wa* 
no other than Ma own brother J And we Icnv 
our readers to fancy the indescribable sal is ('ac
tion which was felt by the brothers, in \mm 
permitted to meet under such circumstance*, 
and recount to each other the wondrous things 
that God had done for their souls. At IfcttjjftI 
H e n r y died, and the surviving brother wrote in 
inform his parents of the illness, the chami* N 
heart , and the death of his brother. This h :!-» 
he gave to a friend, who promised to ddii^r fa 
himself. On arriving in England, he proceed'•••' 
to fulfil his promise, and found the poor mn+h ! 
rejoicing over the first letter, which she h-5d onh 
received the day before, owing to its ly^^jt 
been delajed on its passage. We can veh 
imagine, then, what a conflict of joy mm }*•*£' 
filled her soul, when she opened and re;.1, im 
first part of the second letter which annrm?:"-" 
Henry ' s death. Sho almost feared In rttu' "'"* 
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lust in the same moment that she was permitted 
to rejoice over the conversion of one son, she 
wouhl have to mourn over the impenitent death 
of the other. But when she had read the letter 
throns;h ; when she read how the two brothers 
hurt met; how the elder had witnessed the last 
moments of the younger ; how Henry had met 
with the Missionaries, and had been converted 
bf God's blessing on their efforts ; how l\e had 
(IR;<J iii his brother's arms rejoicing in his 
Saviour;—'Oh,' said she, ' it was indeed cordial 
in mv soul! How marvellous are the ways of 
1 < 'Yin, that both my sons, after turning aside 
from ;.he ways of God and every means of 
msuucuon at home, should be converted in a 
heath.'n land ;—oh, that twenty pounds / she 
taught , ' what blessings to me were hidden in 
ikit twenty pounds ! , , ? 

And thus it is, dear reader, that they who 
Jpî i to the Lord, often receive from Him a boun-
t'j>;'is r :turn. The earth gives up her moisture, 
;md receives it back in the fruitful shower. The 
Visbandman consigns his corn to the ground, 
uni is cheered by the abundant harvest. And 
**> 'he spiritual husbandman who sows to the 
Spirit, will surely receive his harvest, perhaps 
like the woman in our story, an hundred-fold in 
*Ms life present, but without fail in the world to 
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Farewell Address of the Committee of the 
Edinburgh Auxiliary to Rev. G P. Despard 

and Companions, 

Edinburgh , 16th May, ISfni. 

Dear and honoured Bre thren ,—We cannot 
allow the deeply interesting occasion of your 
departure to pass, and remain silent. We know 
that we can say, wi th t ru th , that we have no! 
been silent at a throne of grace, in your be hall. 
but that many supplications have been ascending 
from many christian hearts in Edinburgh, that 
H e , who maketh the winds and the waves His 
ministers, and who ruleth in the raging ol the 
seasj and in the tumul ts of the people, ro^y he 
with you on your voyage, may bring you to 
your desired haven, may open up before you u 
great door and effectual, may say to the hcatlK-n 
to whom you go, w Touch not mine anointed. 
and do my prophets no ha rm," may make yraj 
the instruments of incalculable and ever ox lend 
ing spiritual good to the Patagonian tribes. 

Nor can we help thinking, that in the kfgi 
band of labourers tha t have arisen (some ol 
them so very unexpectedly) , and have ca.' m 
earthly considerations behind them for ClinM * 
sake, we behold an answer to the pray» rs ol 
those martyrs who endured such hardships if? 
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the first attempts'to found the Patagonian Amis
sion, and whose journals afford such touching 
evidence of the earnestness with which they 
pleaded with God for the land of their adoption. 
You, dear Brethren, are the answer to their 
prayers, the reward of their fidelity and constancy 
even unto death, and in such a band of labourers 
as is to crowd the Allen Gardiner, we behold 
God doing for them " exceeding abundantly 
:ibove all that they were able to ask or to 

We cannot refrain from congratulating you 
i n ilie auspicious circumstances compared with 
: heirs, with which you leave our shores. You 
have ail the benefit of their experience, and may 
ham many precious lessons even from their 
• •SusLers. You go forth equipped with means 
aj*l appliances which they were unable to com-
maivi, and which at that period, it would have 
been vain even to ask. The interest of the 
' imnhes is turning to you in a degree not very 
amnion in the case of an early Mission; and 
men have begun to discover and to acknowledge, 
that instead of being quixotic, your enterprise in 
;ise)i and in its relation to the tribes and tongues 
(- South America, which stretch northwards 
'̂  v-ards the centre, is one of profound import-
W£r. There is even a growing feeling, that 
wll'"n the foundation of the Mission was made 



so deep, God meant to. rear .upon it a noble 
superstructure* . . 

••• 

• 
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$R . And now, Brethren,. with one heart, wu com
mend you to the providential care of that Father, 
without whom even a sparrow cannot fall to the 
ground, to the sympathy of the Great High 
Priest who hath passed into the heavens, to thv 
guidance and consolation of the Divine Spirit, to 
the fulness of blessing folded up in that ftttnm 
which is so peculiarly the property of all faithful 
Missionaries, " Lo I am with you always, even 
unto the end of the world." 

.• 
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Poetry. 
v- And he said to his servant, go up now, and 

inuk toward the sea. A n d he went xip and 
looked, and said, there is no th ing : and he said, 
-o again seven times. And it came to pass at 
Ike seventh t ime, that he said, Behold there 
urisuth a little cloud out of the sea, like a man's 
haml."' 

Have not our prayers been heard on h igh? 
Have they in vain been made ? 

T'K wilderness doth not rejoice— 
The desert still is sad ; 

Oh .' shame on us ! in unbelief distressed, 
l-'.-'j'Ul! a small cloud rises in the west! 

A little cloud—it rises still, 
Soon towards those hills 'twill lower. 

And o'er those weary plains will fall 
In fertilizing shower; 

ttf-j .iee! it rises in the far, far west, 
^joicc ! those dying lands may yet be bless'cl! 

Tlifia gracious Spiri t! come, descend! 
Cause the soft dews to fal l ; 

i'ttMied hill and valley call on Thee, 
'Hie dried up fountains cal l : 

i • *< 

•**[ Ml Thou come, no harvest will they yield, 
t ; i Uicn, in vain -^e plough the barren field. 

i> 
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The cloud arises ! yes! 'tis there ! 
But must not there remain, 

Brethren! arise ! join prayer to praise* 
It must descend in rain ; 

Oh! supplicate again the Lord of heaven, 
To perfect what He has already given. 

Strong he our faith, and He will hear; 
It is Thy work, O Lord, 

Which our poor love would feign attempt; 
What was Thy parting word ? 

No ! a deaf ear v/e would not, could not lend 
To the best wishes of a loving Friend! 

« 

The cloud is rising ! Fuegia rise ! 
Araucan, lone and weary ! 

And Patagonia, lift thine eyes 
And see thy plains so dreary, 

Burst into bloom with everlasting flowers, 
And soothed with genial dews and gentle showers 
The cloud is rising! Jesus! we adore ! 
But we'll be bold in faith, and ask for i 

l * -ft. P. 

-

more! 
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Tie Pampas Indians. 
The following description of this deeply 

interesting tribe of South American Indians, 
b from the pen of one who has travelled 
through the regions they inhabit. Our readers 
uic aware that the tribe derives its name from. 
the! Pampas, or Great Plain of South America, 
through which its members roam, and which 
•t&ttti hes over a vast extent of country, from the 
ba»f of the Great Cordillera of the Andes to the 
bbore of the Atlantic, a distance of nearly 1000 
aiilt s. The Spaniards, on the discovery of the 
cc 1 .,13. exterminated a large proportion of this 
imi.jjlunate race: the rest they treated as beasts 
of burden, and during their short intervals of 
iv,!>use* the priests were ordered to explain to 
-u.m ?."hat their vast country belonged to the 
1 <jpc of Home! The Indians, unable to com-
JKY'IKMHI this claim, and sinking under the 
'nirtion* they were doomed to carry, died in 
.̂ icat numbers. I t was therefore convenient to 
spicac1 the report that they were imbecile, both 
•'i body vuul mind ; and seconded, as this was, 
'; ihfi greedy voice of avarice, it soon became a 
Malnm m apparently uncontradicted. But wo 
,r 'bunkful that travellers have been found. 
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who considered the condition of man in South 
America to be at least as deserving of attention 
as its natural scenery, mines and productions, 
and to these we are indebted for knowing how 
contrary to fact is the above estimation of the 
Pampas Indians. The traveller to whom we are 
now alluding, declares it to be his firm con
viction, from what he saw and heard of them, 
that they are as fine a set of men as ever existed 
under the circumstances in which they are 
placed. 

The Indians who inhabit the vast unknown 
plain of the Pampas, are all horsemen, or, uc 
should rather say, all pass their lives on house-
back. The life they lead is singularly interest
ing. In spite of the climate, which is lutMk to 
great variations, these brave men, who IwtfG 
never yet been subdued, are entirely naked, •ow.l 
have not even a coveinng for their head. Ifev 
live together in tribes, each of which is governed 
by a Cacique ; but they have no fixed plan »j 
residence. Where the pasture is good, UICK 

they are to be found, until it is consumed by 
their horses, and then they migrate to a muu-
verdant spot. They have neither bread, fruit. 
nor vegetables, but subsist almost entirely on 
the flesh of their mares, which they never rid-
and the only luxury in which they indulgi; it 
that of washing their hair in mare's blood. Th* 
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occupation of their lives is war, which they 
consider as the noblest and most natural employ
ment; and they declare that the proudest attitude 
of the human figure is that which it assumes 
when bending over his horse, man is ridin°- at 
lis unemy. The principal weapon which they 
use is a spear 18 feet long; they manage it 
W& great dexterity, and give it a tremulous 
mutlon which has often shaken the sword from 
the hond of their European adversaries. From 
l.ihg constantly on horseback, the Indian can 
:-caxe]y walk. This may seem singular, but 
km their infancy they are unaccustomed to 
diking. Living, as they do, in a boundless 
plain, all their occupations and amusements 
ua*l necessarily be on horseback; and from 
f'.teng so many hours the legs become weak, 
tlm.s causing a disinclination to an exertion 
wiwi everyday becomes more fatiguing: be
sides, the pace at which they can skim over the 
plains on horseback is so swift, in comparison 
to -he rate at which they move on foot, that the 
I't'.ei. must seem a cheerless exertion. As a 
toilttery nation they are to be much admired, 
•'ml iheir system of warfare is peculiarly un
incumbered and characteristic. When they as
semble, either to attack their enemies or to 
:^<K1O the country of the christians, they collect 
'ttjS9 troops of horses and mares, and then 



uttering the wild war-whoop, they start at a 
gallop. : As soon as the horses they ride are 
tireil, they vault upon the bare backs of fresh 
ones, keeping their best until they come within 
actual sight of the enemy- The whole country 
affords pasture to their horses, and wherever 
they choose to stop, they have only.to kill some 
mares for food. The ground is the bed on 
which, from their infancy, they have always 
s lep t ; the flesh of mares is the food on which 
they have ever been accustomed to subsist, and 
they therefore meet their enemies with every 
advantage. To people accustomed to the cold 
passions of civilized nations, it would be impos
sible to describe the savage, inveterate, furious 
hatred, which exists between the Gauchos and 
the Indians. The latter invade the country for 
the pleasure of murdering the former, and in 
the contests which take place between them, 
mercy is unknown. 

" Before I quite understood this," writes the 
author to whom we have referred, u I was 
galloping with a very fine-looking Gaucho, who 
had been fighting with the, Indians, and alter 
listening to his report of the killed and wounded, 
I happened, very simply, to ask him how m:iii\ 
prisoners they had taken ? The man replied Kj 
a look which I shall never forget—he clenth^t 
his teeth, opened his lips, and then sawin-g M 
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fore-finger across his bare throat for a moment, 
hending towards me and striking his. spur into 
his horse's side, he said in a sort of low, choking 
voice, ' Le matan todos,' (we kill them all.) 
But this fate is what the Indian firmly expects, 
and from his earliest youth he is prepared to 
endure not only death, but tortures—if the hard 
fortune of war should throw him alive among 
his enemies. And yet how many are there who 
would accuse the Indians of what we call 
cowardice ! The great cause for this accusation 
is, that the Indians have almost always been 
known^to fly from fire-arms. W h e n the Spa
niards first entered South America, they were 
reguuled by the Indians as Divinities, and per
haps there was nothing which made them seem 
so in the eyes of the natives, more than their 
nusscssing weapons which, resembling the light
ning and thunder of heaven, sent death among 
tl:om m a way they could neither comprehend, 
nor avoid ; and although the christians are no 
ionc-ir considered as divine, yet the Indians so 
liuif understand the nature of fire-arms, that it 
k natural to suppose the danger of these weapons 
is greater in their minds than the reality. 

" The religion of the Pampas Indians, if their 
miserable superstition may be called so, is very 
'•'^plicated. They believe both in good and 
LM<I spirits, and pray to both. If any of their 
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friends die before they have reached the natural 
limit of life, , they consider that some enemy has 
prevailed upon the evil spirit to kill him, and 
they assemble to determine who this enemy can 
be . They then denounce vengeance against 
him. These disputes have very fatal conse
quences, and have the political effect of alienat
ing the tribes from one another, and of preventing 
that combination among the Indians which might 
make them much more dreaded by the christians. 
They believe in a future state, to which they 
conceive they will be transferred as soon as they 
die. They expect that they will be constantly 
drunk, and always engaged in hunting ; and as 
these poor dark children of nature gallop over 
their plains at night, they will point with their 
long spears to constellations in the heavens 
which they say are the figures of their ancestors, 
who, reeling in the firmament, are mounted upon 
horses swifter than the wind, and are hunting-
ostriches ! They bury their dead, hut at the 
grave they immolate several of iheir best horses, 
as they believe that their deceased friend would 
otherwise have nothing to ride. Their marriages 
are very simple* The couple to be married, as 
soon as the sun sets, are desired to lie on the 
ground with their heads towards the west; they 
they are then covered with the skin of a horse. 
and as soon as the sun rises at their feet, th«y 
are pronounced to be married. 
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" The Indians are very fond of any sort of 
intoxicating liquor, and when they are at peace 
with the circumjacent provinces, they often 
bring skins of ostriches, hides, & c , and exchange 
them for knives, spurs arid liquor. Upon the 
day of their arrival they generally get drunk ; 
but before they indulge in this amusement, they 
deliberately deliver up to their Cacique their 
knives, and any other weapons they possess, as 
they are fully aware that they will quarrel as 
soon as the wine gets into their heads. They 
then drink till they can hardly see, and fight and 
scratch and bite for the rest of the evening. 
The following day they devote to selling their 
goods, for they never will part with them on the 
day on which they resolve to indulge in drinking, 
m they conceive that in that state they would he 
unable to dispose of them to advantage. They 
will not sell their skins for money, which they 
declare is of no use, hut exchange them for 
knives, spurs, sugar, &e* They refuse, also, 
LO buy by weight, which they do not under
stand, so they mark out upon a skin how much 
i* to be covered with sugar, or anything of the 
sort which they desire to receive in barter for 
their property. After their business has been 
concluded, they generally devote another day to 
drinking, and when they have got nearly sober, 
-hey mount their horses, and with a loose rein 
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and rejoicing in their new spurs, they stagger 
and gallop away to their wild plains." 

Alas I that the white man, wherever he has 
gone, should be the means of adding to the 
miseries of his less civilized brother, rather 0»i 
of alleviating them! Not only has the sword 
been drawn to subjugate him, and an attempt 
made to chain him in the fetters of spiritual 
thraldom.; but the demon vice of drunkenness 
has been brought into the field, and effected 
more towards the demoralization of the Indian, 
than anything beside. But we think there is 
something marvellous in the way the tribes of 
South America have withstood not only the 
sword and the religion of the Spaniard, but. 
notwithstanding the debilitating and demoralizing 
influences of the vices introduced amongst them. 
still continue independent, and a source of per
petual alarm and terror to the invader of the 
soil. And when we contrast the present con
dition of North with that of still fairer South 
America, not only as respects the state of tlic 
native tribes, but also morally and politically, 
we cannot help regarding the difference between 
them as deeply instructive. In the North. t$ 
see the red man gradually, but surely, yield
ing before the advance of the white man, wwl 
rarely offering anything like successful resist
ance : in the South we see all the might rind 
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chivalry of Spain held in check by the children 
of the soil. In North America we see the 
revolted colonies of England becoming a -vast 
empire, unparallelled for growth in population, 
in territory, in the useful arts, and in political 
importance : while in South America we see the 
revolted colonies of Spain incapable of making 
way in the face of the opposition of the abori
gines, sinking gradually into comparative insig
nificance. And so it is that God's displeasure 
sfcctti to follow wherever a spurious and corrupt 
'Jopel finds an entrance into any country. The 
monti and political consequences are such, as 
ton -idered either in themselves or by way of 
contrast with other countries where the true 
l:g-hl has "been diffused, as to make men exclaim., 
Where the truth is not, there is confusion and 
•v̂ .rv CTil work ! 

We trust the day is not far distant when, 
novwithstanding the political and other impedi-
t&mU which block up the way, the Missionaries 
u! ®m own Society will find access to the Pampas 
and other Indians, and shew them that while 
heir object is to bring them into captivity to , 
*Hfc obedience of Christ, yet the yoke of this 
'-activity is easy, and its burden light; for it 
irms forms slaves into freemen, and delivers men 
frtm ikt: bondage of corruption into the glorious 
liberty of the sons of God-
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Home and Foreign Intelligence, 
W e have much satisfaction in stating that the 

Hydaspes? in which the Mission party embarked 
for. the Falkland Islands on the 4th of June, wa-
spoken with on the 25th of the same month, l\ 
Si. 40 North latitude, having made good progress 
so far. W e trust we may soon receive tidings 
of their safe arrival a t Stanley. We are ife 
glad to be able to state that letters have h in 
received from Capt. Snow, dated Monte Yicfco, 
June 24th. H e was then on the point of sailing 
for Stanley, to meet the IJydaspes, having yasA 
succeeded in shipping a new crew, the period 
for which the former crew was shipped faatiRg 
expired. 

W e beg to inform all friends and. eoOc^bl^, 
that the Accounts for the year will close cm tin 
1st of September, and therefore any sum noi. yci 
sent to the Secretary, should be forwarded ar 

once. The Anniversary Meeting of the Society, 
is fixed for the ICth of September, and will be 
held ( D . V . ) in the Victoria Rooms. Meeting 
have been held at Shrewsbury, Southport, Deal, 
Rochester, Aylesford and Maidstone, during the 
course of the present and last months, arid, «t 
rejoice to say, in most cases both the attendance 
and the collection Avas good. Letters for any of 
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the Mission party should be addressed to them 
to the care of J O H N D E A K , Esq., Stanley, 
Falkland Islands, wVa Monte Video j the rate of 
postage being I s . for any letter under \ an oz., 
and Is. additional for every additional ^ ox. or . 
part of one. 

How often when persons are in doubt as to 
course they should pursue, no guiding 

p. jvidence appearing to lead them on, do we 
fiCctr this expression used concerning them. 
kkt]u\ are quite at s ea ! " This may be said in 
-i -neering and hitter spirit, yet it is very ex
pressive of a state of doubt and uncertainty. 
f aiagiac a ship far from land ; no beacon point, 
no friendly lighthouse, can be distinguished. 
The stars are not discernible through the thick 
itorm clouds ; there is no compass whereby to 
>'tei v; on ail sides nothing meets the eye but a 
waste of water, and the ship drifts on, we know 
not whither. ' 

Nearly four thousand years ago, all that 
remained of the human family were thus drifting 
about on the fathomless ocean. Not one moun-
tum lop was visible, and the weary eyes of the 
wlorn voyagers looked in vain, for a vestige 



of that fair earth in which they had so lately 
trod. Sense and sight had 'hothihgleft on which 
to lay hold ; faith Wai: the only support left to to 
the Patriarch's heart , as he looked forth î oi 
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the waters, and felt the frail ark, which he hod 
built, tossed about like a cork upon the troubled 
waves. At length, at the end of seven Img 
months, the ark no longer moved; it rested 
upon the mountain of Ararat , and great must 
have been the joy of Noah and his family, as he 
realised that the solid earth still remained. 
though as yet invisible. Three months claj-L I 
before the tops of the mountains were sc r. , 
that was a fair sight, when the rising sun gilded 
the hill tops, and receding waters, hour by hour, 
revealed them more to view. Forty da} shad 
expired, and still no footing had been found 
upon the earth either for man or beast. A raven 
and a dove were both sent forth ; but while tkt 
former appears to have occasionally returned lu 
the ark, the dove, less strong in wing and faM In 
nature, had found no rest for the sole <d her 
foot. At the end of seven days, she again w l 
forth, and after a day spent among the <::•>*• n 
bowers of the renewed earth, she cairn lv*efc 
again to Noah, with c tan olive leaf plucked ufTĵ  
Noah knew that the waters were abated ft ^ "(; 
the earth." I t was a little thing that olive l&f: 
it was only a leaf, it was not fruit, but oh ! \k&\ 
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friends, it was an earnest, a fair pledge of what 
should b e ; and as Noah reverently and thank
fully received it, he felt that the covenant which 
God had 'established' unto him was not broken, 
m the promise failed of its fulfilment. 

Why have we dwelt upon a story which all 
know so well? Simpty because we desire to 
remember that God's way of dealing with his 
people is not changed, and these things are 
written for our encouragement and admonition. 
We have often heard it said, that the Mission to 
South America was a wild speculation, and 
those who were engaged in it "were quite at 
sea '" They had little to guide them in the 
formation of their plans ; they had no opening 
among the natives—who were a wandering 
people, of whose language little was known. 
IJ Missionaries attempted a landing on the shore, 
U«i) would be robbed, perhaps murdered ; in 
short, it was madness to think of a Mission to 
Patagonia ! W e l l ! it may seem so to flesh and 
blood ; but Godrs children have a sure word of 
promise—they have not ventured without that ! 
It '.\as a long time they waited, and had but 
ij'tle progress to report; it was true the Mission 
:-hip was built, and sent forth, whiJe christian 
inends at home were untiring in their zeal and in 
ihm prayers. It was true thai a Mission settle-
ratfltf had been made in the Falkland*, and that a 
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self-denying and zealous minister of the Gospel 
is about to go as Missionary to break up the 
fallow ground, and labour in the new soil. But 
wh i t resulted from all these efforts; of what 

fruit could the Society speak. Not one soul has 
yet been converted, or one enquirer aroused ! 
No ! dear reader ! the time of fruit is not yet 
come, but we can tell you of "an olive leaf 
plucked off," an earnest given that the dark 
Waters of spiritual ignorance are receding, and 
that though little more than the tops of the 
mountains are seen, we believe that the moral 
"wilderness shall yet be glad, and the desert 
rejoice and blossom as the rose." 

You have heard of the kind reception or 

Capt. Snow among the wild Fuegians; of bis 
kneeling in prayer among them, while a sacred 
influence seemed to charm and rivet their 
attention. You have heard of the wonderful 
providence which has preserved the life of Jemmy 
Button, and which led him to the coast just at 
the moment that the Allen Gardiner hove in 
sight. Is it not wonderful, that after the laps-
of twenty-five years, he still remembers so mu h 
of the English language, and has so warm and 
grateful a recollection of the good "Ingliss 
countree!" Do you think that all this is chance, 
or do you believe with the writer, that it is *$& 
finger of God," His hand generously sketched 
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forth to encourage 'His children to yet further 
exertions ? May we not believe that He who 
has granted us this symbol of peace, this "olive 
leaf," will in His own good time, give us also 
the ripened fruit, when "those who have gone 
forth weeping, bearing precious seed, shall 
doubtless come again with rejoicing, bringing 
their sheaves with them." 

K . S. A . 

Anecdotes of the Fuegians. 
CA.PT. WEDDEII I , was one of the first voyagers 

who landed amongst the Fuegians, so far back 
as 1822. The account which he gave to the 
world upon his return to England, strikingly 
agrees with the accounts which have been given 
by subsequent visitors to the same regions. 
Previous to his time, although Cape Horn had 
been frequently sounded, yet it was always at so 
great a distance, that nothing was known of the 
coasts and harbours of the Southern parts of 
South America, fthd still less of the native 
tribes who reside there. Since then others have 
visited them, and written accounts for our in
struction; and, as was before said, not only do 
their accounts strikingly corroborate his, but 
they echo his opinion that the condition of the 
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poor Fuegian is a disgrace to the age in which 
we live. Before he, became acquainted with 
them, he had invariably heard of them as beings 
possessed of little . more than animal instinct, 
and incapable of being instructed'. But he saw 
reason, from his intercourse with them, to con
demn this opinion as most unjust ; and declares 
that he found them to be not only tractable and 
inoffensive, " but also in many of their employ
ments active and ingenious." One of their 
characteristics struck his attention particularly, 
and has since excited similar surprise in the 
minds of others, namely, the remarkable facility 
with which they imitate not only the actions, 
but the very words of those with whom they 
may be brought in contact. There has since 
been an opportunity of ascertaining how far this 
characteristic bears upon their susceptibility of 
education, and with the happiest results. Wc 
allude to the case with which our readers, 
doubtless, are familiar, of the natives who were 
brought over, in 1830, to England, by Captain 
Fitzroy—all of whom, (with the exception of 
one who died shortly after landing) though of 
ages varying from 26 to 14, acquired the English 
language after ten months instruction, while one 
of them, during the course of the return voyage 
acquired both Portuguese and Spanish, so as to 
be able to converse in them with tolerable 
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fluency. The following anecdote, related by 
Capt. Weddell , is a striking instance of the 
facility with which these savages copy the ges
tures and words of others- ., . 

" On one occasion," he says, " a sailor of the 
Bcnufoy had given a Fuegian a tin-pot full of 
coiiee, which he drank, and was using all his art 
to sieal the pot. The sailor, however, recollect
ing after a while that the pot had not been 
i otnrned, applied for it, bu t whatever words he 
used were always repeated in imitation by the 
Fuegian. At length he became enraged at 
hearing his requests reiterated, and placing him-
sen in a threatening attitude, said in an angry 
tone, c You copper-coloured rascal, where is my 
!'n-ju>i ? i The Fuegian, instantly assuming the 
sunu* attitude, called out, c You copper-coloured 
rascal, where is my t in -pot ! ' The imitation 
was m perfect, that every one laughed except 
OR sailor, who proceeded to search him, and 
''"i!i<l the missing article under his a r m / ' 

h\ the above anecdote, it will be observed 
£M another characteristic of the Fuegians is 
fr&c&ed upon, namely, their propensity fpr thiev
ing. We rejoice to perceive, from the account 
•Gently sent home by Capt. Snow, that this 
propensity does not exist in the degree we 
should have expected, at least among the natives 
r,r Piclon Island : for he states, that during the 



whole course of the week he remained there m 
October last, they shewed h o n e s t y i n all their 
dealings ; so much so that upon one occasion 
when a dispute arose as to the precise article 
which was to be given in exchahge for something 
they had solicited, they immediately restored 
what had been given to them. 

Our readers will recollect, also, the account 
given by Capt. Snow, of the remarkable quiet
ness and attention with which they looked on 
when he knelt down amongst them and offered 
a brief prayer to God in their behalf, and with 
what silence arid respect they learned from Mm 
to look to the blue sky above, and repeat altar 
him in a reverent manner, ' God/ as if they had 
some idea of t he existence of some divine power, 
external to themselves, upon which they were 
dependant for all things- W e were reminded by 
this occurrence, of a somewhat similar seem-
which took place on the occasion of Capi;:D 
WeddelFs visit to them many years before, 
which we give in his own words. 

" I gathered the natives round me," he says. 
n and producing a Bible began to read it, making 
signs of death and resurrection, and-supplication 
to heaven. They manifested no understanding 
of my meaning, but as I read and made sign*, 
they imitated me, following me with a gabbl* 
while reading, raising and lowering their von-
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precisely as"I did." They looked me steadfastly 
in the face, in evident astonishment. One held 
his ear down to the Book, believing i t gp'oke, 
and another wished to put it iri his canoe ; in 
dhort, they were all apparently interested iri i t : 
but one of them in the meanwhile (alas ! so it 
will always be where the spirit of the Book is 
not in the man !) stole my tinder-box ! " 

Well might he conclude his observations upon 
them in these words, which we commend to the 
reader, as having been penned some thirty-five 
years ago : 

" I have only now to recommend these people, 
m whom I have taken a lively interest, to the 
philanthropic part of the world, as presenting 
a field for their exertions, quite untouched, to 
ameliorate the condition of their fellow-men. 
True humane and religious charity is best 
bes-owed on those who need our help, and are 
u tiling to receive it; and this is certainly the 
case with these Fuegians, who of all men with 
v̂hom I am acquainted, seem.most destitute of 

everything which tends to nerve the human 
mind to exertion:" and elsewhere, " w h o though 
tin most distant from civilized life, a,re the most 
J*« de and tractable of any savages we are ac-
P"uitecl with, and might easily be instructed in 
'hose arts which raise man above the brutes.5" 

We bless God that the rigvht means of instruct-
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ing and civilizing m a n are n o w being brought to 
bear upon t h e m ; a n d tha t t h e Divine instru
menta l i ty for p e r m a n e n t l y benefiting the soul as 
well as the hody^ is a t l e n g t h «tbeing introduced 
a m o n g s t t h e m . 

^ The Graucho. 
The aboriginal natives of South America, are not the 

only inhabitants of tha t part of the world who stand m 
need of being enlightened by the Gospel. Throughout 
that vast country there are to be found numbers de
scended from the first invaders of the soil, who, bom 
and trained in the bosom of the Church of Bon JO, arc 
sunk in darkness of peculiar intensity. Into tk& South 
American Provinces civil and religions liberty can 
scarcely be said to have ever penetrated: and (.'opory, 
unwatched by the jealous eye of liberty, has thcrrfirc 
had full licence for a foul and peculiarly demoralizing 
development of itself. Soldier and priest once marched 
through the country arm in arm together, the OTIC 

armed with musket and sword to destroy the fact 
vestige of native independence; the other u» oast 
abroad over the survivors of tlie carnage, the .fitters $ 
spiritual despotism. In looking now upon the condition 
of the descendants of those men, we see traces of soin-j: 
thing resembling what has been called Poetical Justice 
Politically, morally, and religiously, they are *\Ute 
superior to the savage tribes they mm dcspi^l, wrt 
have since learned, by their ineffectual attempt £,;| 

subjugate them, to respect. 
.Restricting ourselves, however, to the couaicl'.-ration 

of their moral and religious state, it is notorious that ffe 

i 
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great mass of those \yho resorted thither from old Spain 
to repair their broken fortunes or gratify their cupidity, 
have suffered a terrible retribution in the persons of their 
descendants. Noble and priest, cavalier and peasant 
alike, have bequeathed to South America and the world 
a race of men who, retaining the name, have well nigli 
lost every thing characteristic even of a sptuious 
Christianity,—while in many instances the usages of 
barbarism have succeeded to the customs of civilized 
life. And what is worse still, t he inherently despotic 
genius of Popery, fostered as i t has been by an undis
puted supremacy of such long duration, seems to have 
girt in its wretched slaves with a wall of adamant, 
which bids defiance to all a t tempts to preach the 
Hospel amongst them. W e trust, however, the day is 
not far distant when there may be an opportunity, 
through the good providence of our God, to proclaim 
i111- truth to the European, as well as to the aboriginal, 
Pagan of South America. "We insert an extract relating 
to the condition of the Gauehos, from which it will be 
mm how earnest we should be in our prayers to God, 
for the multiplication of openings in South America for 
'he propagation of the t ru th , as well as for the multi
plication of means at home for sending out Preachers to 
t nter iu and fill the land. 

:<The situation of the Gaticho," writes one who has 
•arc:fully examined it, " i s in great measure independ
ent of the political troubles which engross the attention 
of the inhabitants of the towns. Their number is 
small, and they are scattered here and tl>ere over the 
country at wide intervals. Many of them are descended 
frum the best families in Spain.; thuy possess good 
manners, and often very noble sentiments : the life 
ll»ey lead is wild, but interesting ; they generally 



inhabit the huts in which they were bom, and in which 
their fathers and grandfathers lived before them 
although to a strange*' they appear to possess few of 
the allurements of * sweet home;' They .are all built in 
the same simple form} for althbugh luxury has ten 
thousand plans and elevations for frail man's abode, yet 
the hut in all countries is the same : and therefore there 
is no difference between tha t of the South American 
Gaucko, and the Highlander of Scotland, except that 
the former is built of mud and covered with long yellow 
grass, while the other is formed of stones aud thatched 
with heather. The materials of both are the immediate 
produce of the soil, and both are so blended in colour 
with the face of the country, that i t is often difficult to 
distinguish them. The corral is about 50 or 100 yards 
from the hut , and is a circle of about 30 yards in 
diameter, enclosed by a number of strong, rough posts, 
the ends of which are struck into the ground. Upon 
these posts are generally a number of idle-looking 
vultures or hawks, and the ground around the lint or 
corral is covered with bones and carcases of horses, 
bullocks' horns, -wool, &c„, which give it the smell of 
an ill-kept English dog-kennel. The hut consists gene
rally of one room, in which all the family live—boys. 
girls, men, women and children—all huddled together 
The kitchen is a detached shed, a few yards off: there 
are generally holes, both in the walls and in the roof, 
which one at first considers as singular marks of the 
indolence of the people. In the summer this abode is 
so filled with fleas and binchucas, that the whoh iamily 
are compelled to sleep on the ground, in front of their 
dwelling. In winter they sleep in the hut, and the 
scene is a very singular one. As soon as the traveller« 
supper is ready, the great iron spit on which the beef 
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has been roasted, is brought into t h e Imt, and the point 
is struck into the ground. The Ganeho then offerc his 
guest the akeleton of a horse's head, and he and several 
of the family sit round the spit, from which, wi th their 
knives, they cut very large mouthfuls. 

' ' Born in the rude hut , t h e infant Gaucho receives 
little attention, but is left to swing from the roof in a 
bullock's hide, the corners of which are drawn towards 
each other by four strips of hide. In the first year of 
his life he crawls about wi thout clothes. As soon as he 
em walk his infantine amusements are those which 
prepare him for the occupations of his future life ; wi th 
a lasso made of twine he tries t o catch little birds, or 
the dogs as they walk in and out of t he hu t . H i s 
aimisements soon become more manly • careless of the 
hiscacheros (the boles made by an animal called the 
bwcacho) which undermine the plains, he gaUops after 
the ostrich, the gama, : the lion, and the t iger : he catches 
tferftk with his balls; and wi th his lasso daily assists in 
catching the wild cattle. As his constant food is beef 
tiul water, his constitution is so strong t ha t he can en-
• i uro great fatigue; and the distance he can ride, and the 
number of hours he can remain, on horseback, would 
hardly be credited. He conceives it is the noblest effort 
•* man to raise himself off t he ground, and ride instead 
oi walk, — that no rich garments or variety of food, can 
•tone for the want of a horse; and that the pr in t of the 
hnmm foot in the ground is t h e symbol of degradation. 
' he religion which is professed throughout these pro
duces is the Roman Catholic. During the reign of the 
Spaniards, the monks and priests had everywhere great 
mlhience, and the dimensions of the churches shew the 
1 w o i and riches they possessed, and the greedy ambi-
t'W which governed them. I t is a ead picture to sec 
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a hundred small wretched-looking huts• "surroiiudiug^a 
church whose haughty elevation is altogether inconsistent 
with the humility of the, christian religion. And when it 
La considered that the churches in South America were 
principally built for the conversion of the Indians, it U 
melancholy to think that the priests should have 
attempted, by the pomp of their temples and the 
mummery of candles and pictures and. images, to have 
done -what only" could be accomplished by other means. 
But their secret object was to extort money. At 
Mendoza, the men and women are called once a year 
to live for nine days in a sort,of barrack filled with cells, 
in which they are shut up to fast and whip themselves. 
The priests here lead a dissolute life; most of them have 
families, and several, live openly with their children. 
Their principal amusement, however odd it may sound, 
is cock-fighting,, every Thursday and Sunday. 1 was 
riding one Sunday when I discovered their arena, apd 
got off my horse to look at it. I t was crowded with 
priests, who had each a fighting-cock under his ami; 
and it was surprising to see how earnest they were in 
making their bets. The religion of the Gaucho Ls 
necessarily more simple than in the town, as his 
situation places him out of the reach of the priests. In 
almost all the huts there is a small image or picture, 
and they have sometimes a small cross round BwA 
necks.- In order to get their children baptized, they 
carry them on horseback to the nearest church, and 1 
believe the dead are generally thrown across a howc 
and buried in consecrated ground." 



Anniversary Meeting. 

Another year in the history of the Patagonian 
Missionary having passed away, it now becomes 
our pleasing duty to present pur readers with an 
abstract of the proceedings which took place at 
the twelfth anniversary, held on the the 10th of 
September, at the Victoria Rooms, Clifton, 

Seven years ago Capt, Gardiner, the Society's 
founder—then on the eve of starting upon his last 
eventful voyage to Tierra del Fuego—issued an 
appeal to the Christian people of England for a 
sum of £300 annually, ^hich he thought sufficient 
13 maintain a mission there, on the plan he felt 
obliged to follow. His appeal was answered 
by contributions amounting to little more than 
£100 ! How little could he have foreseen that, 

! within seven years, the Society, fostered by his 
own sufferings and death, would attain to such 
a growth as it %j4 now reached, possessing a 
large band of thirty, persons engaged in the 
wmk of the mission, and an income of nearly 

*et such was the state of things at the 
Anniversary just celebrated; and no wonder, 
b e f o r e , that the Twelfth Anniversary of the 
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Society should be regarded by its friends with 
feelings of the deepest gratitude to Him whose 
thoughts are above our thoughts , and his ways 
above our ways. 

The Chair, on this occasion, was taken, at 
half-past two P . M . , by Robert Kingscote, Esq.; 
and amongst those present, besides the several 
members of the Committee residing at Clifton 
and neighbourhoad, were noticed the Rev. C, E. 
L . Wigh tman , of Shrewsbury, and the Rev. 
Daniel Cooke, of Brompton, Kent, who had 
kindly undertaken to act as a deputation on the 
occasion; the Rev. Messrs. Clifford, ManseL 
C. Buck, Lawrence, Thompson, J. W. Mar^h, 
T„ M. Macdonald, G. W . Robinson, I). Thomas. 
and S. A, Walker , &c. ; J . Rartley and F. W. 
Justice, E s q r s . ; Capt. Despard, (brother to th« 
Rev. G. Pakenham Despard,) with other gentle
men. The Meeting wns very respectably at 
tended^ and all present seemed to take §r£ui 
interest in the proceedings. 

The Lord Bishop of Victoria had been umftMJ 
to attend, also Bishop Carr, Rev. Dr. McNVi'c 
and Rev. S. Minton ; but from various causes 
had not been able to be present. 

W e insert the Bishop of Victoria's letter, ami 
are persuaded that all the friends of the !%&-
gonian Missionary Society will join in «J 
heartfelt prayer, that God may be pleased h 
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restore him to his diocese speedily, in renovated 
health and vigour, 

BLACKHEATH:, 

August, 1856, 

My dear Sir3 

It is with unfeigned regret, on many accounts, 
that I am compelled by imperative need of rest, and 
attention to iny health, in the prospect of resuming my 
work abroad some time next year,—to avoid for the 
/•rt&nit, engagements of the kind proposed bo me in 
your kind letter. I thank you for the items of informa
lity inspecting the new Missionaries* I enclose an 
oi'.kr for two guineas as a donation to the good work, 
MUI wishing you every encouragement in. its prose
cution. 

I remain, dear Sir, 
Yours very faithfully, 

G. "VICTORIA. 
hm. GEO. DESPARX*. 

Tin; proceedings commenced by singing the 
v̂mn<— 

li From all that dwell below the skies, 
Let the Creator's praise arise ;" &c, 

allcx which the Chairman called upon the Rev. 
J- B, Clifford to offer prayer. W h e n the prayer 
Ken concluded, he rose to address the Meeting, 
*w m'Ji that he had not long been connected 
««h the Society, but that he now wished to 
support it warmly himself, and as warmly recom-



m^sid, it to the support of others. When he 
reflected on the deaths of Capt. Gardiner and his 
six companions on the bleak shore of Tierra del 
Fuego, he could n,ot but admire the providence 
of God in giving us such accurate knowledge of 
their trials, their prayers, and the heavenly peace 
v^tch rested on their last moments. That know
ledge w&s gaine.d by the preservation of theii 
diaries and other papers, which, h$d riot God 
watched over them, must have been destrovc-d 
either hj time, or the force of the waves, or the 
inclemency of the weather. 
. u I call suctf. 3 prejs,eryja|;iQn of the diaries ami 

letters miraculous. It was no chance wfyich 
brought those docun^en^s to their destination. 
We stand a,maz£d ar)..d s#y it was wonderful ; 
but, my friends., it is not wonderful, if we turn 
to our Bibles and there see how Gpd stands bv 
his servants who trust in him and devote their 
souls and bodies to the service of JesuB. We 
turn from the Bible to the grave, and no longer 
wonder that he garo his dying martyrs divine 
songs in their dark night. Shall a work thu* 
commenced, foilfQ? want of support? I have 
heard it stated by some ithat they dare not incur 
the responsibility of aiding a work thus com
menced. But I say th^t they incur afar greater 
rvspomibility in not helping forward this work. 
The diiBculties t(hat stood in mm way God to* 

^ 
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lightened; tnatiy of them he has removed ; he 
lias raised up the men for us to carry on the 
mission, and he has also raised the means for us 
with which we are to support them. Thus pro
vided, we are to go w7iere we can, and how we 
can, to extend the gospel of Christ. I t is true 
that Moses said, i Who am I, that I should go 
•unto Pharaoh?' It is true also that Jeremiah 
&aid, c I am but a little child/ But what did the 
Lord say to him ? The Lord said, 4 Say not, I 
vm a child, for thou shalt go to all that I shall 
c?end thee.' God has sent us to the very ends 
of the earth to proclaim, the gospel of Christ; 
and while we act on his directions we have a 
right to hope for his assistance. I believe that 
Uod has given a notoriety to this mission for his 
own especial purpose. By the deaths of its first 
agents God has shewn that death to His people 
m a harmless monster; they must often drink of 
Christ's cup, but they know while they suifer 
*iih him they shall also reign with him. Let 
w ilien, while we put our hand to the work of 
IhU Society, ask ourselves the question* Has the 
low of God in Christ been made manifest to \is 
personally ? Let us make it a matter of earnest 
prayer, that we may give ourselves up to the 
•••n'^e of Jesus Christ, in whatever way he may 
condescend to employ u s ; then shall we be 
more fitted for the work which we undertake, 
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and we may look with confidence for an abun
dan t b less ing ." 

T h e Secretary was then called upon to read the 
Repor t . A s this Repor t will b e published fcn a 
separa te form we forbear to give any account of 
i t he re , except so far as to state that the total 
H o m e Income of the Society for the year wis 
announced to be £ 3 2 5 8 8s. 5d.> which, with a 
sum. of £ 2 3 5 7s. 6d. received by Oapt. Snow In 
t h e services of the A l l en Gardiner in carrying 
the mai ls to Monte Video , gives a total income, 
for the year of £ 3 4 9 3 15s. l id . . , being an in
crease of £ 7 6 7 Os. 7d- on the income of the 
p reced ing year , or if we reckon the sum received 
by Capt . Snow, of £ 1 0 0 2 8s. I d . 

T h e Rev . J . B . Clifford moved Ih .'irst 
resolut ion—viz. 

" T h a t the Report now read he sSioptecL prated 
and circulated ; and that the Gentlemen eoi]Qpo.si'U tN 
Oonimittee for the last year, with power to add S9 
their number, be re-elected for tins year also, *ritpJ ™' 
exception of the Rev. G-. H. Harker, tin i.' r J> 
Harris, and F W. Justice, Esq., resigned; and **& 
the addition of Robert T. Webb, James Cnnufagbrftt\ 
Hamilton Hay, George Burns, arid Eoberi Kiu|»^ 
Esqrs. )—and that the Ladies of the Pan******* 
Committee be also re-elected." 
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He stated that lie b.ad great pleasure in moving 
this resolution, partly because he considered that 
the Report was an admirable one in itself, and 
partly because it would be of great value in 
keeping before the Society's friends a short and 
distinct account of its operations for the year. 
Jr would give interesting information to friends, 
mid remove objections from the minds of those 
who were not yet hearty in their support. The 
position occupied by this Society is a strong one. 
The more faith we have, and the more we 
abound in a spirit of prayer, the stronger will be 
rmi position. We thank God for having put it 
am :he heart of our friend Pakenham Despard 
hi *iHer himself for so noble and anxious a work 
'is i!:t: superintendence of our mission to South 
A:.••• .-rjL-a. INever shall we forget his farewell 
StWras in this place. I never remember my 
t̂ .vn ioelings to have been called forth to so 
;M• *i; R degree as on that occasion. May God 
s&m him and us in the work to which we are 

'I ho Ilcv.. C. E. L. "Wightman seconded the 
1 ^hiiojL He sard that he had never been 
^u :(y of making a speech in his life, but that it 
^vo h i m \ery great pleasure to talk to us about 
'toe aifairs and prospects of this mission. There 
•'>•> nothing like having a few good stout diffi
culties to begin a right cause with ; they formed 
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a good stock-iii-trade. This Society had met 
with very great difficulties, and God had over
come them. He then related some very great 
difficulties which he had met with in his own 
parish—first, in providing a school room; se
condly, in providing a teacher ; and thirdly, fa 
providing the requisite funds ;—hut by faith, 
prayer* and patience they had all been overcome. 
If he had had means himself to meet these diffi
culties he would have cheerfully given them, but 
he a] ways had found that when he was most fa 
difficulty God had put the means in his hand. 
I t was very well known that the Committed 01 
Council were in the habit of ordering (not sug
gesting) that school-rooms be built upon their 
plans and according to the dimensions they may 
give. This happened in his own case. H«. 
wo aid have been deprived of their assistance if 
he had not obeyed their order. That he might 
obey their order, it was necessary to begin t 
build with very insufficient funds. The rcsuh 
was that he, as the responsible person, got inl̂  
difficulties ; but he determined to stand by hL< 
three principles—faith, prayer, and patience. On 
one occasion he was actually sued in the County 
Court for a debt incurred by the school. At this 
moment a small legacy came into bis bamk 
which enabled him to pay the debt. Elating 
thus known what difficulties were himself, be 



ccmld 'feel1 fox the difficulties tooth-of individuals 
and societies. W e should offer very earnest 
prayers for Mxe missionaries oiow engaged 4or 
this Soeistyr There were some who did not 
forget to pray for Capt. Gardiner-and his friends 
when they had left this country, rand perhaps 
there was some >connection Jbetween the fervent 
prayersiof Christians at homeland the peaceful 
end of their Mends abroad. There seems .also 
to have been a connection between the prayers 
of those dying men and the removal of difficul
ties which beset the path of this Society. I t 
now seemed as if the difficulties were passing 
rnvay, and God was opening wide the door and 
raying, " Go-inrand possess the land." 

The R e v / S . A. Walker supported *the reso
lution; and, in a speech of great • animation, 
remarked that the Christian's question, with 
rrgard to any work which was entered into for 
the cause of Christy should be, Is it according to 
God's will ? The times and the seasons are 
God's, and the time seems now come for enter
ing the ranks of this Society, as one commis
sioned by God to convej? the knowledge of 
Jesus to the heathen of South America. God 
has a people in all lands, and H e knows where 
rtxey are. Our duty is to preach the gospel of 
Jesus Christ. He will give it effect. God will 
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gather one here and another there into the fold 
of Christ, and when, by any humble means, God 
shall bring the knowledge of Christ's redeeming 
k>ve to some poor heathen, the proof will be 
seen that missions like this are not in vain. 
We'enter tain 210 doubt that Capt* Gardiner was 
a man who acted nndet the direction of God's 
Holy Spirit, and that it was in obedience to 
God's suggestion that he went to South America; 
and we know that when God begins a good 
work he will perform it unto the day of Christ, 

The Rev, Daniel Cooke moved the second 
resolution—viz. 

'* That this Meeting desires to thank God for the 
progress which has been made in the Society's WBfk it 
home during the past 3^ear; and for the providential 
openings for the introduction of the gospel into Ticm 
del Fuego and Patagonia recently discovered." 

H e said he must remind the meeting thai 
Associations are the strength of a Society. The 
list of this Society's Associations presented a 
very good appearance * the sums received fron. 
them being in many instances on the increase. 
Still we want other Associations, and there as 
this great encouragement for their formation, 
that we have every reason to believe, according 
to the phrase of the day, that the right man U 
now in the right place. In Mr. Pakenham 
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Despard we have the right man for a Superin
tendent Missionary. Again, the Governor of the 
Falklands, Captain Moore, is a man favourable 
to this mission. I have the pleasure of knowing 
him well, and members of his family were com
municants in my church. W e seem also to have 
the right man for the Commander of our Mission 
Vessel, Captain Snow. And not the least won
derful thing we have to contemplate, is the 
discovery of the very man whom we most 
wanted to find, the first time Captain Snow 
sailed in search of him. I allude to the cele
brated James Button. Thus does God fit 
together all things for his own purposes. 

This meeting is not only an annual meeting, 
but a commemorative meeting, for it has been 
arranged to take place as near the anniversary 
of the day of Capt. Gardiner 's death as possible. 
If any Society needs praj rer your's does, and 
ntHb.i You have just started your men, and are 
awaiting the result with anxiety, I well recoi
led meeting Captain Gardiner at the house of 
I;is father-in-law, the venerable Mr. Marsh, of 
Aylesford, and I heard his scheme for establish
ing a mission in South America- I could not 
think it, as I afterwards heard others describe it 

1 be, a wild scheme, except in as far as it may 
B** a wild scheme to preach the gospel to any 
heathens or ignorant persons. But if any think 
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it. was a wild scheme, I ask, W a s it not a wild 
scheme, also, to preach to the Indians and the 
Africans ? And then, think of the preaching to 
the ancient Britons—that was a very wild affair. 
Other Societies have met with diffi.cn!ties as well 
as ours. The London Missionary Society lost 
their ship " t h e Duff," with twenty-five mission
aries on board, prisoners to the French; and yet 
it was a prudent Society, W e are sometimes 

• told that our zeal is greater than our prudence-. 
W e may he allowed to differ as to the prudence 
of our past career, but we are prudent enough 
now, and that ought to be enough for any one. 
I cannot sit down without adverting to one other 
point, for which I hope you will forgive me. I 
got into a scrape at a town in Kent , some years 
ago, by simply quoting what had been elsewhere 
said respecting its scanty efforts for the Church 
Missionary and other Societies. I said tha." I 
had heard it called the Dead Sea of England-
Well , they did not like the remark, and I fear 
have hardly forgiven me ye t ; but I have now 
added up the list of Associations in Kent for 
this Society3 (one of which is in the town J have 
mentioned,) and I have added up the collections 
made by those Kentish Associations; and anfea 
I am very much mistaken, there are more Asso
ciations in Kent than in this County, and the 
sum collected by them is greater tha.. those ta 
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this* the special County of the Patagonian Mis
sion. Again, am I correct in understanding that 
the once cannibals of New Zealand have sent 
£24 for the benefit of their Patagonian brethren, 
while the only Association I find mentioned 
for Bristol has only sent in £ 2 2 ? I trust that 
another year you will not let me say this, but 
that you will put forth a true Bristol energy ; 

TITHI let Bristol at once spring up to the head of 
all the Associations in England. 

The Rev. T. M. Macdoi&ald, in seconding the 
resolution, remarked, that a very strong parallel 
might be drawn between the career of Christian 
Societies and that of Christian individuals. The 
flifticulties that seem to be ready to overwhelm 
•\ Christian in the position to which God has 
. ;ii<d him, are trials of his faith; they are ne-
<x-\sary to the denial of self and the exaltation 
4,i Christ; but where faith is strong enough to 
fcert the difficulties, God is faithful to honour 
md encourage that faith. There are many 
iisUnc^rt of this in individuals. And this very 

flay much has been said applying this remark to 
the work of this Society. The Society was over
whelmed when the dreadful news arrived that 
'fy/bvmkr was dead ! For a moment it seemed 
fcM all hope of recovery. But in this town 
rtteW knelt one man before his God. He bowed 
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his head to receive the chastisement of that God 
and with a heart humble and earnest, he poured 
forth the prayer of faith. God watched over 
him and increased his faith5 and enabled him to 
say, " W i t h God's help the Society shall be 
maintained/ ' That man and this mission have 
been bonnd up together- W e now think of 
them as one. Has not God honoured and en* 
couraged the faith of that man ? And has not 
God honoured and encouraged the Society 
which has gone on in faith ? Could we have 
hoped for such a thing as that which we have 
now been listening to? Hostility on the part of 
the natives was one of our impediments, ami 
now that is removed; for the Report has told us 
of peaceful communication between Europeans . 
and the natives of Tierra del Fuego, and m%m 
Capt. Snow visited the graves of Capt. Gardiner 
and his companions, all the Fuegians he met KVIC 

friendly. Another of our difficulties arose fmm 
the unknown .languages. Here again God L iQ 

opened the way. The Report tells us of fw» 
friendly/natives, one a Patagonian, speaking &c 
English language, and the other a Fuegian, 
also speaking the English language. Tims k& 
God encouraged us. May we have greater 
faith and greater prayer, to enable us to follow 
the hand which is pointing out the way. 
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After a few words from the Rev. J. W . Marsh, 
the meeting separated. The collection amounted 
to £12 10s. 9d. 

Indian incursions 
In the Province of Santa F e . 

The inveterate hatred which exists between 
the Indians and the so-called christians of South 
Am erica, is lamentably attested by the continual 
musscicres and cruelties which are committed 
amongst them. The Province of Santa Fe has 
been so constantly ravaged by the Indians, that 
thru are but few cattle to be found in it, and 
jxjople are afraid to live there. The traveller, 
in passing along the road, observes occasionally, 
on tLo right and left, the remains of a hut which 
h;- been burned by the Indians : and his com-
mm ion—the Gaucho—will tell him how many 
])«ople were murdered in each—how many in-
CtKH slaughtered, and whether the females were 
lulled, or carried away. The old post huts are 
al*'*) burnt, and the rough plan, upon which the 
n< v 'Hies are built shews the insecurity of their 
ter;!.irr. 

The following notes from the pen of a travel-
r m that province, will help us to form some 



conception of 'tike %m0fA^SiWi afflicts South 
America, and? fcritist' tonthiiiB Ho Sdb so until the 
pure and holy principles of the Prinfee of Peace 
have supplanted the savage passions of man in 
his natural state. 

w I was in the centre of this dreary country/' 
writes the person to whom we Tiave alluded, 
" with a young Gaucho of'about fifteen years of 
age riding beside me. His father and mother 
had'been Murdered'"by the 'Indians, and himself 
saved by a rifaii Svho'fed galloped away with 
him, but being then an infant he rememhend 
nothing'of it. We passed the ruins of a hut 
which he ' sa id had belonged to his aunt; ku 
said that about two years ago, he was at thai 
hut with his aunt and three of his cousins, who 
were young men—that while they were con
versing together a boy galloped by from the 
other post, and in passing the door mrmmml 
out, ' Los Indies ! los Indios ! '—that he ran to 
the door, and saw them galloping towards -no 
hut without hats, all naked, armed with khi 
lances, striking* their mouths with their Wile 
hands, and uttering a shriek, which he describe! 
as mailing the earth treirible; he said there were 
two horses outside the hut, bridled but not sad
dled—that he leaped upon the back of one and 
galloped away—that one of the young men 
jumped on the other, and followed him about 



twenty yards, but that then he said something 
about his mother, arid rode back to the hut— 
that just as he got there the Indians surrounded 
it, and that the last time he saw his cousins 
they wez-e standing at the door with their knives 
in their hands—that several of the Indians gal
loped after him, and followed him more than a 
mile, but that he was upon a horse which was 
4 muy ligero, (very swift) muy ligero,' repeated 
the boy ; and as we galloped along he loosened 
hh rein, and darting on before me, looked back, 
raid smiled at shewing me the manner in which 
he escaped, and then curbing his horse to a 
1:arid-gallop, continued his history. 

"; He said that when the Indians found he 
Wittr- getting away from them, they turned back— 
that he escaped, and that when the Indians had 
left the province, which was two days after, he 
ntumecl to the hut. H e found it burnt, and 
sit% Ms aunt's tongue sticking on one of the 
Mitfa^ of the corral ; her body was in the h u t ; 
"i'0 of her feet was cut off at the ancle, and she 

a 

md apparently bled to death. The three sons 
were outside the door naked ; their bodies were 
com red with wounds, and their arms were 
S^hed to the bone, by a series of cuts about an 
*&ra irom each other, from the shoulder to the 
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tc I t appears that the Pampas Indians, who, in 
spite of their ferocity, are a very brave and 
handsome race of men, occasionally invade clos 
Christianos/ as the Gauchos always term them-
selves, for two objects—to steal cattle, and for 
the pleasure of murdering the people ; and that 
they will even leave the cattle to massacre their 
enemies, 

" In invading the country, they generally ride 
al l .night , and hide themselves on the ground 
during the day ; or, if they do travel, crouch 
almost under the bellies of their horses, who bv 
this means appear to be dismounted ami .a 
liberty. They usually approach the hxiU U 
night and at a full gallop, with their umd 
shriek, striking their mouths with their km*** 
and this war-whoop, which is to intimidate tb. ir 
enemies, is continued through the whole of th 
dreadful operation. 

" Their first act is to set fire to the rooi' *A »k* 
hutj and it is almost too dreadful to fancy wkii 
the feelings of a family must be, when, tdm 
having been alarmed by the barking of tin d<>̂ . 
which the Gauchos always keep in great num
bers, they first hear the wild cry which annoumBU 
their doom, and in an instant after wauis Lini 
that the roof is burning over their heads. 

" As soon as the family rush out, winch Lfefcf 
of course are obliged to do, the men are #8fflB*W 
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by the Indians with their lances, which are 
eighteen feet long, and as soon as they fall they 
are stripped of their clothes; for the Indians, 
who are very desirous to get the clothes of the 
christians, are careful not to have them spoiled 
with blood. While some torture the men, 
others attack the children, and will literally run 
the infants through the body with their lances? 
and raise them to die in the air. The women 
are also attacked, and i t would form a true but 
r dreadful picture to describe their fate, as it is 
decided by the momentary gleam which the 
burning roof throws upon their countenances. 

Ci The old women, and the ugly young ones, 
:re instantly butchered ; but the young and 
: * autiful are idols, by whom even the merciless 
hands of the savage is arrested. Whether the 
poor girls can ride or not, they are instantly 
I'Lu'-cd upon horses, and when the hasty plunder 
P! the hut is concluded, they are driven away 
horn its smoking ruins, and from the scene 
wldoh surrounds it. 

w At a pace which in Europe is unknown, 
'hey gallop over the trackless regions before 
tin-in. foci upon mare's flesh, sleeping on the 
^•'U'KI, until they arrive in the Indians' terri-
1orv- *fe*B they have instantly to adopt the wild 
1 :" <J! their captors/ ' 
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TH© Air Plants of the Province of Santiago del 
Estero, in South America. 

I n the year 1843, Capt, Gardiner made an 
attempt to circulate Bibles, as well as tracts, In 
some of the central provinces in South America. 
H e travelled in a waggon drawn by mounted 
horses through the provinces of Bueno Ayres, 
Santa Fe , Cordova, and Santiago del Estero, til 
he reached Tucuman. His success was great 
both in Santiago and Tucuma.ii. 

In travelling through the province of Santiago, 
he experienced xfttich inconvenience from the 
blinding diist, and the intense heat, which left 
him little opportunity for admiring the varieties 
of cactus and euphorbia, which are to be seen 
throughout the district, though not in such 
luxuriance as in other districts, There was, 
howevei% abundance of acacia and mimosa.; and 
one remarkable phenomenon forced itself on his 
attention. Many small fibrous plants was 
floating on the air. Sometimes one of them 
was intercepted by a tree. I t attached itself to a 
branch, and there flourished. The little vcmin* 
plant had no need of a deep root, but seemed to 
make itself quite happy in its new quarters. 
Capt. Gardiner saw sometimes twenty or thirty 
of these plants on a single tree, but be adds— 
" I have observed that those trees on v/hiehtho 
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are the most numerous, are not in a thriving .state. 
Often the branches, to which they, olinq^ seem 
cfeâ , w/iflfo £$£ Ve$t ®Ve 9Xeef* and flourishing\" 

These are not the only branches which are 
injured by air plants . Missionary Societies 
throw out good solid branches which are for a 
time abundantly fruitful. They keep up an 
active communication with the parent stem, and 
give promise of much fruit for many years- But 
there is an astonishing number of air plants in 
all parts of England ; plausible fellows who can 
always shew the weak points of any mission 
they may happen to think .of. Quick in raising 
objections, ready in shewing difficulties;, they are 
very positive in asserting negatiyes as to any pos
sible good resulting from the object in question. 
These human air plant? attach themselves to 
heie and there a branch, or perhaps a promising 
) >un/ twig, and this attachment results in the 
gradual destruction of the branch or twig. W e 
knov> <f a human air plant which attached 
•sell by a fibre to a very strong and weighty 

branch of this Society. He stated that the 
Missionary Ship being only of 100 tons burthen, 
was too small, and he uttered a warning of the 
peril incurred by the use of so small a vessel. 
The fibre clung to the branch; the plant danced 
h the air, He meant well, poor fellow! but 
then, he was doing harm, until it was discovered 
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that this objecting air plant was more voluble 
than wise. On enquiry, from one of the naval 
Surveyors of the Southern Coast of South 
America, it was discovered that the Tender of 
the Beagle, which was employed in surveying 
the Coast, under Capt. Fitzroy, was only 50 torn 
burthen. On the receipt of this intelligence, the 
air plant was quietly detached, and without a 
murmur he floated away, 

"We may perhaps be allowed to suggest, that 
if there is any once fruitful branch of our Society 
which is so no louger, this decay arises from 
some presuming air plant. 

If so, enquire into his pretensions, and if he 
has no better title to his position than the cue 
mentioned above, jus t detach the clinging fibre 
in the first place; and then, if the branch will 
put itself into heartier communication with the 
parent stem, it will recover itself again. 

The opening of a new year to the Society with 
the month of September, induces us to offer 
these suggestions. 

The Allen Gardiner. 
We are thankful to be able to inform our 

readers that further letters have been recei^ 
from Capt. Snow, dated Stanley, Mf 19th. 
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announcing his safe arrival at the Falkland**, 
from Monte Video, after experiencing a heavy 
gale, which the stout little Schooner weathered 
bravely, H e was patiently wait ing for the 
amval of the Hydaspes , which he expected 
would enter P o r t Wil l iam, about the 1st of 
August. 

'We live for Christ alone.1 

*• On Monday morning, at the momen t the 
tt&Kilfi disturbed me from my sleep, I had first 
Iw.n—after some hours of t roubled and anxious 
thought, and disquieting fleshly fears—whilst 
sleeping in the night , refreshed and greatly 
encouraged by the sound, as it appeared to me 
in my sleep, of angels singing sweetly around 
me We live for Christ alone.5 

See Hope Deferred not Lost, p. 327. 

On a distant shore, where the breaker's roar 
Su:iiL<l ever near to the sleeper's ear, 
Tli«.:r(j lay a man, who forsaking all 
Had left his home at the Saviour's call! 

At fcfe© midnight hour, when tempests lower, 
His watch he kept, whilst others slept; 
And when the weary frame nought rest, 
Ari^Hc watchers round him pi-ess'd. 
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Oh ! a valiant fight, on that lonely night, 
Had the Christian waged with the Foe enraged ; 
But the battle o'er, and the tempter fled, 
Sweet was the sleep around him shed-
Say ! was it the sound of the storm around 
Which stole on his ear KJte a voice that is dear, 
Causing the heart from, its slumber to break, 
Whilst the weary body repose must take ? 

Oh, no ! 'twas the song of the angel throng 
Hymning the praise of c?the Ancient of days/1 

Borne on the breeze, from the mansions above, 
To strengthen his faith, and replenish his love! 

Sweet was its burden, rich was the guerdon 
Bestow'd on the saint, who was ready to faint, 
For the song that echoed around the throne 
Told G the angel's life was for Christ alone! * 

The sleeper awoke, for a summons broke 
On the startled ear, with a note of fear,— 
I t told of danger 5 but fail'd to scare 
The servant of God, who had rested there I 

He knew that his life, with trouble rife, 
Was yet secure, and could all endure,— 
For was it not true, though " i n weakness sown.'' 
In life or deaths he was p Christ's alone?' 

a, -. A. 
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Descriptive Qutline of the Pampas, 
By a Traveller in South America. 

"The mountains of the Andes run about north 

and south through the whole of South America, 

and they are consequently nearly parallel to the 

two shores of the Pacific and the Atlantic 

Oceans, dividing the country between them into 
• -

two unequal parts, each bounded by an ocean 

anil bv the Cordillera. 
u If. would at first be expected that these twin 

i Km tries, separated only by a range of mount-

't'.is, should bear a great resemblance to each 

o>.r; but variety is the attribute of Oxnnipo-

KJSM, and nature has granted to these two 

&*• nv-'ies a difference of climate and geological 

K* ^ruction which is very remarkable. 

" ¥Ws* the tops of the Andes she supplies 
l,l),-'< (n '.hem with water; by the gradual melting 
1 •' *ta uo\y they are both irrigated exactly in 

H^p#j U « to their wants; and vegetation, instead 

being exhausted by the burning sun of sum-



mer, is thus nourished*-and supported by the 

very heat which threatened to destroy i t 

" The water, however, which -flows through 

Chili towards the Pacific* is confined in its whole 

course, and fprces its way through a country as 

mountainous as the highlands of Scotland or 
I Switzerlatido The Water which descends from 

the east side of the Cordillera meanders through 

a vast plain, nixie hundred miles in breadth; and 

at the top of the Andes, it is singular to observe 

on the right and left the Snow of one storm, pari 

of which is decreed to run into the Pacific, v̂hile 

the other is to add to the distant waves of the 

Atlantic. 

" T h e great plain, or Pampas, on the east of 

the Cordillera, is about nine hundred miles in 

breadth; and, though under the same latitude, 

is divided into regions of different climate and 

produce. On leaving Buenos Ayres, the first of 

these regions is covered for one hundred and 

eighty miles with clover and thistles; the second 

region, which extends for four hundred and 
and the third fifty miles, produces long grass.; 

regron, which reaches the base of the Cordillera, 

is i grove of low trees and shruhs. The second 
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and third of these regions have nearly the same 

appearance throughput, the year, for the trees 

and shrubs are evergreens, and the immense 

plain of grass only changes its colour from green 

to brown; hut the first region varies with the 

four seasons of the year in a most extraordinary 

i maimer. In winter the leaves of the thistles are 

|large and luxuriant, and the whole surface of 

[the country has the rough appearance of a turnip 

I field. The clover in this season is extremely 

rich and strong; and the sight of the "wild cattle 

jgrazing in full liberty on such pasture is very 

j beautiful. In spring, the clover has vanished, 

:tbe leaves of the thistles have extended along 

I the ground, and the country still looks like a 

|rough crop of turnips. In less than a month 

the change is most extraordinary; the whole 

region becomes a luxuriant wood of enormous 

thirties, which have suddenly shot up to a height 

of ten or eleven feet, and are all in full bloom. 

The road or path is hemmed in on both sides ; 

the view is completely obstructed; not an animal 

tt to be seen ; and the stems of the thistles are 

so close to each other, and so strong, that, in-

dependent of the prickles with which they are 
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armed, they form an impenetrable barrier. The 

sudden growth of these plants i^ quite astonish-

ing ; and though it would lie an unusual mis-

fortune in military history, yet it is really 

possible, that ari invading army, unacquainted 

with this country, might' be imprisoned by these 

thistles before they had time to escape from 

them. The summer is not over before the scene 

undergoes another rapid change: the thistles 

suddenly lose their sap and verdure, their heads 

droop, the leaves shrink and fade, the stems 

become black and dead, and they remain rattling 

with the breeze one against another, until the 

violence of the pampero or hurricane levels tk 

with the ground, where they rapidly dceoriij'O 

• and disappear-—the clover rushes up, sff*4 tlie 

scene is again verdant. 

" Although a few individuals are raitet M 

tered along the path which traverses these fil 

plains, or are living together in sm-ill r̂rmipsv 

yet the general state of the country is the sam 

as it has been since the first year of Ul creation 

The whole country bears the noble siamp oi a 

Omnipotent Creator, arid it is impossible $m«J 

one to ride through it, without feeling *&** [ 

u 
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is very pleasing to entertain ; for although, in all 

countries ' the heavens declare the glory of God,, 

and the firmament showeth his handy work,1 yet 

the surface of populous countries affords .gene

rally the insipid produce of man's labour. I t is 
• 

an easy error to consider that he who has tilled 

the ground, and has sown the seed, is the author. 

of his crop; and therefore, those who are accus

tomed to see the confused produce, which in 

populous and cultivated countries is the effect of 

[leaving ground to itself, are at first surprised in 

the Pampas, to observe the regularity and beauty 

of I ho vegetable world when left to the wise 

arrangements of nature. 

*' The vast region of grass in the Pampas for 

four hundred and fifty miles is without, a weed, 

and the region of wood is equally extraordinary. 

fie trees are not crowded, -but in their growth 

suei, beautiful order is observed, that one may 

gallop between them in every direction. The 

younrr l r c e s a r e ri^g Up5 others are flourishing 

m full vigour, and it is for some time that one 

toofa m vain for those which in the great system 
r,t succession must necessarily somewhere or 

'Mh;i be linking towards decay. They are at 
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last discovered, but their fate is not allowed to 

disfigure the general ^cheerfulness of the scene, 

and they are seen enjoying what may literally 

be termed a green old age. The extremities of 

their branches break off as they die, and when 

nothing is left but the hollow trunk, it is still 

covered with twigs and leaves, and at last is 

gradually concealed from view by the young 

shoot, which, born under the shelter of its 

branches, now rises rapidly above it, and con-

ceals its 'decay* A few1 places are met with 

which have been burnt by accident, and the 

black, d.esolate spot, covered with the charred 

trunks of trees, resembles .a scene in the human 

world of pestilence or war. But the fire k 

scarcely extinct, when -the-.surrounding trees uli 

seem to spread their branches towards each 

other, and young shrubs are seen rising out of 

the ground* while the sapless trunks are evident)' 

mouldering into dust. 

** The rivers all preserve their course, and the 

whole country is in such beautiful order, that ii | 

cities and millions of inhabitants could suddenly 

be planted at proper intervals and situations, the 

people would have nothing to do but to drive 
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out their cattle to. graze, arid, without,any pre

vious preparation, to plough whatever quantity 

of ground their wants might require, ' 
k- The climate of the Pampas is subject to a 

great difference? of temperature in winter and 

summer, though the gradual changes are very 

regular. The winter is about as cold a§ our 

monih of November, and the ground at sunrise 

is always covered with white frosty but the ice is 

seldom more thaft one-tenth of aix inch thjLck, 

In summer the suit is very oppressively hot, and 

its force is acknowledged by every living animal. 

The wild horses and cattle are evidently ex

hausted by it, and lltu siesta seems to be a repose 

winch is natural and necessary to all. The 

middle of the day is not a moment for work, 

n̂d as the mornings are cool, the latter are 

evidently best adapted for labour., and the former 

lor repose. 
l* The difference between the atmosphere of 

Mendoza, San Luis, and Buenos Ayres, which 

are all nearly under the same latitude, is very 

n:!raordinary: in the two former, or in the 

r^ions of wood and grass, the air is extremely 

iff; there is no dew at n ight ; in the hottest 



weather there i s M^^^nl^^p^- little perspira-

tionv and the dead animals lie on the plain dried" 

up in their ' skills, so that occasionally I Lave g| 

first scarcely been able " to determine whether 

they were alive ox dead. : But in the province of 

Buenos Ayres, or in the region of thistle* and 

clover, vegetation clearly announces the humidity 

of the ' climate* • I n sleeping out at night, trar. 1-
i 

lers have found their poncho (or rug) nearly vet 

through with the dew, a"nd their hoots so clnmp 

that they could scarcely draw them on. The dead 

animals on the plain are in a rapid state of |>*ws* 

faction. On arriving at Buenos Ayres, the \\ alls of 

the houses are so damp that it is cheerless to enta 

t h e m ; and sugar, as also all deliquescent snlx 

are there found nearly dissolved, Tbls- damp

ness, however, does not appear to be unhealthy. 

The Crunches and even travellers sleep im lip 

ground, and the inhabitants of Buenos AYIVS 

live in their damp houses without eorMpl.xin-:\c 

of rheumatism, or being at all subject toxoid: 

and they certainly have the appearance til Lsfflg 

rather more robust and .healthy than 'ho-- a** 

live in the drier regions. However, (lie tf&* 

of the Pampas may be said to enjoy m beau^1-
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and as salubrious ail atmosphere as the most 

healthy parts of Gi$eece and Italy* and without 

being subject to malaria. ». 

" The only irregularity in the climate is fche 

pampero, or South-west wind, which, generated 

by the cold air of the Andes, rushes over these 

vast plains with a velocity and a violence which 

it is almost impossible to withstand. But this 

rapid circulation of the atmosphere has very 

beneficial effects, and the weather, after one of 

these tempests, is always particularly healthy 

ami agreeable. 
,A The south part of the Pampas is inhabited 

"'•) tne Pampas Indians, who have no fixed 

<ib'*'l: s but wander from place to place, as the 

N rV,gc around them becomes consumed by 

ibcnr rattle. 

"The north part of the "Pampas, and the rest 

<>i tlm Provinces of the Rio de la Plata, arc 

inhabited by a few straggling individuals, and a 

few small groups of people, who live together, 

0% because they were born together. Their 

bi^ory is very curious. 

" As soon as by the fall of the Spaniards their 
ill(i''IH-iuience was established, and they became 
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M&£$ the attention of many. indrvidtia5s of the 

Brovitnees of La K a t a was dkdcted. towards tiirt 

due constitution of governments which might 

maintain the fireedorn that, was-gainedv. encourage 

population, ami gradually embellish the surface 

of• ^i t tost interesting and.beautiful country wiih 

thearts,---manufactures, and scienctesv which had 

MfeheEfeobeeii deniedit(; bufcthe singular situa

tion, of the country presented very serious diffi

culties; <-> . • r . 

^Al though n&D&ense regions of rich land lay 

uncultivated and unowned, yet something had 

been done; Small' towns and establishments, 

(originally chosen for mining purposes,) five 

hundred and seven hundred miles distant from 

ea.ch other, were thinly scattered over this vast 

extent of country ; and thus a skeleton map of 

civilisation had. been traced, which the narrow 

interests1, of every individual naturally supported. 

" B u t although &• foundation was thus laid, 

th&building plan-of the Spaniards was missing. 

I t had been destroyed in the- war, and all that 

was known of it was, that it had been formed 

for purposes inapplicable to tbe great polinĉ i 

system which should now be adopted. 



a It was soon-perceived that $k$ Provinces- of 

the Rio de J a Plata \tfere without a: harbour; 

that the town of Buenos Ayres was badly situ

ated; and as the narrow policy of Spain had 

forbid the planting of the olive and the grape, 

the spots which were best adapted to the natural 

produce of the country had been neglected : 

whilst for mining and other purposes connected 

with the Spanish system* towns had been built, 

in the most remote and impracticable situations:' 

and men found themselves1 living together in 

groups they knexv not why, under circumstances 

which threw a damp over exertion, and under 

difficulties which it appeared hopeless to en-
• -»••» v\ * -, . * •l\ 

aeir situation was, and still is, very lament-* 

The climate easily affords them the few 

• :.~:>saries of life. Away from all practicable 

communication with the civilised world, they are 

'mable to partake of the improvements of the 

age, or to shake off the errors and the disadvan

tages of a bad political education. They have 

not the moral means of improving their country, 
r of being improved by i t ; and oppressed by 

[«WiB and other disadvantages, they naturally 
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yield to habits of indolence and inactivity. The 

town, or rather the secluded village, in which 

•'TDhey live, is generally the seat of government of 

the Province, and but too often affords a sad 

political picture. 
:- w People who, although they are now free, 

were brought up under the dark tyranny of the 

Spanish government, with the narrow prejudices 

which even in populous countries exist among 

the inhabitants of small communities, and wife 

little or no /education,;, are called upon to eh'ci , 

governor; and to establish a junta, to regulate 

the affairs of their .own province, and to send' 

deputy to a distant national assembly ai Buenos 

Ayres, The consequence is what might natu

rally be expected. The election of the governor 

is seldom unanimous, and he is scarcely seated 

before he is overturned, in a manner which, to 

one accustomed to governments on a fer£8 

scale, appears childish and ridiculous. 

. ".In. more than one province the governor is 

exceedingly tyrannical : in the others, the <s<i-

vernor and the j u n t a appear to act fo? Im 

interests of their own province ; bat their fuiui:-

atf so small, and the internal jealousies; they 



have to encounter, so great, that they meet,with 

continual difficulties;; and with respect to acting 

for the national interest, the thing is impossible. 

How can it be i expected that people of very 

slender incomes, and in very small insulated 

societies, will forget their own narrow interests 

for the general .welfare of theix country i I t is 

really against n a t u r e ; for what is politically 

termed their country, is such an immense space, 

that it must necessarily become the future seat 

of many different communities of m e n ; and if 

ihes<-: communities, however enlightened they 

may become, will never be able to conquer that 

feeling; which endears them to their homes, or 

ilk' centrifugal prejudice with which they view 

their neighbours, how can it be expected that a 

feeble government and a few inhabitants can do 

what civilisation has not yet been able to per-

lor in ; or: that the political infant will not betray 

tho.se frailties which his manhood will be in

capable of overcoming ? And the fact is, that 

Qittn province does view its neighbouring one 

fci"i jealousy ; and it-is invariably found that 

ftftfc gente is the general appellation which the 

people give to those of the adjoining province. 
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&&& tliafeAthey, as \vell-as^e^nhabifcants of the 

to^hs, are all; jealous of the poorer aird influence 

of' the' town of Buenos Ayresr and when it is 

explained, that the policy of Buenos' Ayres is to 

hreak the power of the monks and priests ; that 

these people have still < very great influence in 

most of the distant provinces, and* that the 

iftaritime interests of Buenos Ayres are neces

sarily of ten at variance with those of the inland 

provinces, it will he perceived how forcibly this 

jealtiu&y? is likely to act* 

" Tike Oaucho has by many people been ac

cused of indolence : those who visit his hut find 

him at th6 door with his arms folded, and his 

poncho thrown over his left shoulder like a 

Spanish cloak; his hut is in holes, and would 

evidently be made more comfortable by a few 

hours* lahour: in a beautiful climate, he is with

out fruit or vegetables ; surrounded by cattle, he 

is often without milk; he lives without bread, 

and he has no food but beef afid water, and 

therefore those who contrast his life1 with that of 

the English peasant accuse him of indolence : 

hut the comparison; is inapplicable, and the 

accusation unjust ; and any one who will live 
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with the. G.̂ ^^ him: through 

his e&ertiofrS* will find that he is anything buV 

indolent, and his surprise will be that he i s 

able to con^iiltie a .life of so much ffttigue. I t is* 

true that the Graueho has no luxuries ; but the 

great feature of his- character is, that he is a 

person without wants: accustomed to live con

stantly in the open air, and to sleep on the 

ground, he does not consider that a few holes 

in his hut deprive it of its comfort. I t is not 

that he does not like the taste of milk,! but he 

prefers being without it to the every-day occu

pation of going in search of it. He might, it is 

true, make cheese,k and sell it for money, but if 

be lias got a good saddle and sharp spurs, he 

does not consider that money has much value: 

in fact, he is contented with his lot ; and when 

one reflects that, in the increasing series of 

human luxuries, there is no point that produces 

contentment, one cannot but feel that there is 

perhaps as much philosophy as folly in the 

Gaucho's determination, to exist without wants ; 

and the life he leads is certainly more noble 

than if he were slaying from morning till night 

to get other food for his body or other garments 
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t6'cover it. : f ^ f f ^ S l % # % ' i p j f l f e i @ f f j ^ to 

the greiat"cause of civilisation^which-, it is the 

duty of every rational being to proihote ; hut an 

humble individual, living by •himself ixi a bound-

less plain, cannot introduce into the vast unin

habited regions which ^uirroiirid him either arts 

or sciences: he may; therefore, without blame 

be permitted to leave them as. he found them, 

and as they must remain, until population, 

which will create wants, devises the moans of 

supplying them.*' • 

A Scene in Buenos Ayres, 
By an Eye-witness. 

iC The house which I had near Buenos Ayro* 

was not only opposite the English burying-

ground, but on the road to the Kecoleia, which 

was the great burial-place for the town: about 

half-a-dozen funerals passed my window every 

day, and during the few days I was at Buenos 

Ayres I scarcely ever rode into the town without 

meeting one. 
" Although the manners, customs, amusements 

and fashions of different nations are constantly 
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• ; changing,1 and are generally different in different 

climates.*;-yet one would at, first expect that soJ 

simple an act as that of consigning to its narrow-

bed the body of a dead man would, in all coun

tries and in all places, be the same,—but though > 

death is the same, funerals are very different, 

la the old world, how often does the-folly and. 

vanity and vexation of spirit in which a man has 

lived accompany him to the tomb: and how 

often are the good feelings of the living over

powered by the vain pomp and ostentation which 

raock the burial of the dead! In South America, 

the picture is a very different one;, and certainly 

the way in which/the people were buried at 

Buenos Ayres appeared more strange to my eyes 

than any of the customs of the place- Of late 

years, a few of the principal people have been 

buried in coffins, but generally the dead are 

called for by a hack hearse, in which there is a 

fixed coffin, into vf-hich they are put, when away 

the man gallops with the corpse, and leaves it 

in the vestibule of the P^ecoleta. There is a 

small vehicle for children, which I positively 

thought was a mountebank's car t : it was a light 

open tray, on wheels painted white, with light 



blue silk curtains; and driven at a .gallop by a 

lad dressed in scarlet, with an enormous plume 

of white feathers in his hat. As J; was riding 

home one day, I was overtaken by this cart, 

(without its curtains, &c) in which there was 

the corpse of a black boy, nearly naked. I 

galloped along with, it for some distance : the 

boy, from the rapid motion of the carriage, was 

dancing sometimes on his back and sometimes 

on his face ; occasionally his arm or leg would 

get through the bar of the tray, and two or 

three times I really thought the child would 

have bounded out of the tray altogether. The 

bodies of the rich were generally attended by 

their friends; but the carriages with four people 

in each were seldom able to go as fast as the 

hearse* 
6CI went one day to the Hecoleta, and just as 

I got there, the little hearse drove up to the 

gate. The man who had charge of the burial-

place received from the driver a ticket, which he-

read, and put into his pocket; the driver then 

got into the tray, and taking out a dead infant 

of about eight months old, he gave it to the 

man, who carried it swinging by one of its arms 
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into the square-walled burying-ground, and I 

followed him. He went to a spot about ten 

yards from the corner, and then without putting 

his foot upon the spade, or at all lifting up the; 

ground, he scratched a place not so deep as the 

furrow of a plough. While he was doing this 

the poor little infant was lying before us on the 

ground upon its back : it had one eye open, and 

the other shut; its face was unwashed, and a 

small piece of dirty cloth was tied round its 

middle : the man, as he was talking to me, 

placed the child in the middle of the furrow, 

pushed its arms to its side with the spade, and 

covering it so barely with earth that part of the 

cloth was still visible, he walked away and left 

it. I took the spade, and was going to bury the 

poor little child myself, when I recollected that 

as a stranger I should probably give offence, 

and I therefore walked towards the gate. I met 

the same man, with an assistant, carrying a tray, 

in which was the body of a very old man, 

followed by his son, who was about forty years 

of age; the party were all quarrellings and 

remained disputing for some minutes after they 

had brought the body to the edge of the trench. 
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Wl^^Bdi^%mklB&m%er^H feetforoaxfc, arid had 

b&eii dug from one wall of the buryirig- ground 

to ttie {other : the corpses werte buried across it 

by fours,' one above another, and there was a 

moveable shutter which went perpendicularly 

across the trench, and was moved a step forward 

as soon as the fourth body was1 interred. One 

body had already been interred; the son'jumped 

down upon it, and while he"was thus in the 

grave, standing upon one; body- and leaning 

against three, the two grave-diggers -gave him 

his father, who was dressed in a long, coarse, 

white linen shirt. The grave was- so narrow 

that the man had great difficulty in laying the 

body in it, but as soon as he had done so, he 

addressed the lifeless corpse of his father, and 

embraced ifc with a great deal of feeling :—the 

situation of the father and son, although so very 

unusual, seemed at the moment any thing but 

unnaturaL In scrambling out of the grave, the 

man very nearly knocked a woman out of the 

tier of cor]3ses at his back ; and as soon as he 

was up, the two attendants with their spades 

threw earth down upon the face and the white 

dress of the old man., until both were covered 



with a r vei-yr thin layer • of iearth ,.:• A ths twp #ien 

then jtimped down with heavy wooden rammers, 

and they reallyirammed the corpse in; such,'a 

way that,-had the man been alive he wouldvhave 

been killed. W e then all walked away.'S • r . 

- ii - - • r - - i 

An Incident on the Pampas. f: 

A heavy hmibering vehicle, like, a large omni

bus or carriers' van, comes, rattling^over the 
to 

plain. There are a few small boxes on the top, 

and some larger ones below, for the wheels are 

high and- the carriage wide. Five high mettled 

horses gallop in front, dragging-the unwieldy 

vehicle. There is no watch-box or driver, but 

every horse is mounted by a wild looking peon, 

dressed in a series of ponchos made of home

spun wool,' and dyed i n bright colours ; equall}r 

gay horsecloths and sheepskins form the saddle 

gear, and tremendous, spurs are seen on every 

heel. ! '-n .- • . . 

Suddenly the travellers come to a stop—a 

front wheel is off and left behind a little way-

The peons unhook the. horses, and the inmates 

of the galera emerge from the door behind to 



look about them. They ax^ miles away from 
aliy habitation. »^n&m^im^^^p¥^fk on all 
sides; but undulating plains of grass as far as the 
eye can reach. ^ Perhaps an ostrich;may shew 
himself on the horizon for a nidment and dis-
appear, or a troop of wild horses may chance 
to come in sight and are off again, or possibly 
through ah opening in' tile clouds they may 
discern th6 snow-crowned And6s; The travel
lers might wait long enough for, help* but the 
peons . are at no loss; from their capacious 
pockets, and from some receptacle on the top of 
the galera, they soon produce the requisite tools, 
and set busily to work.. Within an hour the 
repair is complete, the horses are hooked on, the 
travellers in their places, and the journey pro
ceeds. 

Towards night a house becomes visible in the 

distance, a single tree grows beside it, and a 

circular cattle-fold, or corral as it is called, is 

close by. Two or three horses, ready saddled, 

are tied to posts. But there is no fencing except 

round the corral, and that is made of earth—no 

garden—no cultivation of any sort. The in

habitants come out bowing and curtseying and 



smiling* and make the travellers Welcome to the 

little they ̂ have'to offer, i.e. water,* vav/ rn^&t; or 

a living fowl—-perhaps a spare room, but no 
• 

furniture beyond a sort of stretcher and a chair 
fa) • ' , . ••• i Wi '• '• 

or two. : r 

Another day they stop at what has the appear-

ance of a forest of cactus. The ground is well 
. ^ .,• • •: • '. - - . I . . • • < . . . •, . . . .. -.11 

trodden, for the grass is worn off* The universal 

corral soon presents itself to view. There is a 

wide ditch or moat beyond the cactus plantation; 

rvidently the hand of man has been here, but 

there is little sign of habitation: there is abridge 

over the moat and a narrow opening in the 

cactus hedge.- The travellers enter, and find 

the plantation about twelve feet deep and that It 

surrounds a house or two, effectually protecting 

ihoni from the attack of hostile Indians, who 

never appear except on horseback, and whose 

only weapons are spears and '* tolas ." 
• • . * '••*>•.•-
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Lines written by Captain Gardiner, on 
New-Years' day 184:0. 

Of one more year what now remains 
Of all its sorrows, joys and pains ! 
But thoughts and deeds can never die ; 
And in that great, that awful day 
When death no more shall hold his prey— 
God's faithful book shall open lie ; 
And every soul appall'd shall hear 
The record of each fleeting year! 

• 

Then, washed m Jesus' blood, may we 
From every stain of sin be free, 
Iledeem'd by sovereign grace : 
Though hell-deserving, may we hear 
Our Judge, our Surety, call m near, 
To cjee his glorious face, 
And join the blissful throng that raise 
Ground the tlvrune their ceaseless praise. 

•i : 

Strike loud your haras angelic train, 
Worthy, the Lamb for us was sJ&in ; 
Let heaven's high arch resound ; 
With gloryf honour, power and jirai.-:-. 
By grateful hearts, through endless day:, 
Be our Imiuanuel crowned ; 
For He has boughtriis m t h His blood, 
And made us kings and priests to God 1 



Safe Anival of the Mission-party, and' 
Journal of the Rev. ffl. P. Despard. 

The joyful intelligence of the safe arrival of 
Mr. Despard and his companions at the Falkland 
Islands, on the 30th of August last, must awaken' 
I-, liveliest gratitude in the hearts of ail who 

hb an interest in the work they\ are engaged in. 
•i) by step has the Patagonian mission advanced 

•mee the death of, its intrepid founder, until at 
• • ipe can rejoice in the assurance that a devoted 
minister of Christ, supported by, the zeal and 
«*ii-operation of GAILBIITOE'S only?son, is now 
io< ;U'd in the immediate neighbourhood of Tierra 
ild.Fuego, and will ere long be in the midst of 
its miserable tribes. We sincerely trust that 
each fixture account we receive from Mr. Despard 
may contain, cheering accounts of the progress of 
the work which he has taken m hand; .meanwhile 

efi . nkfuLly accept the intelligence contained 
in the Biibjoined jounudj as an evidence that God 
fe giving his blessing to our humble attempt to 

perishing natives ox South America. 
^ e have great plfeasttro, also, in adding to the 

above statement the announcement that letters 
have been received from Messrs. Ellis & Phillips, 

i 
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;ed Craniiier, July 20th, inform Lag the 'Com
mittee that they were in the enjoyment of good 
health up to that date, although owing to their 
long contimied expectation of Mi\ Desparti and 
his companions, and the absence of the Allen 

;Gar timer for some months, nofivrther'expedition 
to Tierra del Fuega had been undertaken pending 
their arrival. 

IXydmpcs, June 4, 1856. 

About 5 p.m. this day we were Regularly 
under sail to begin oar long voyage to that ftdt! 
of labour which, litis our joy and our strength 
to believe, the Lord Jesus Christ our Saviour has 
called lis to work in. Friends had then ail Left, 
and the pain of parting from tliem and from the 
land of our birth or our fostering, containing so 
many more, was deadened by the cares and 
labours of settling in our floating* homo. 

A slight attack of sea-sickness came upon our 
p;ttty from the youngest beginning to th<1 elder 
ones, at tea time, 8 | p.ml This, and the eon-
fusion in the cabin prevented family wtfrsli}) 
this the first night, but Mr. Ogle and m ' 
knelt at orir Father's in the cabin, and besought 
His grace suitably adapted to our new situation 
and His protection MA blessing on the ship, her 
passengers ami crew through the night. 

June 5th. The night witnessed the rise of 
wind and sea : the former very favourable to our 
passage: the latter unfavourable to our j»a>scn-
gers, all of whom, save myself, wore sun-sick 
and continued so through the day. 

.;';:•'ti:' 



Jtme 8th. The sea moderated and idq' did: tiie 
nausea marina of our party ; tlie.wmd in gentle 
breezes blew right aft. "We took thought to-day 
forregulai? public daily worship, and consulted 
our captain. Everything was conceded that we 
wished; but of Course nothing* had been asked to 
interfere with the regular work of the Ship. 

This arrangement was decided upon. Break
fast at 8 | ; worship from 10 to 10.20 j study till 
12; exercise till 1 ; then dinner and exercise 
again till 2 ; from 2 to 4 study; 4 to 5 exercise j 
5 tea; 6 | to 7 reading and writing-class for men; 
7 evening worship ; after which the company to 
impioy themselves according to .their-respective 

e. I to conduet worship in the morning, Mr. 
Ogle in the evening, Worship to he begun-with. 
hymn; then a portion of Scripture read and 
expounded; after this prayer. On Sunday ser
vice at 10, Mr. Ogle to read and to preach; 
again at 3, with the reverse arrangement; even
ing 7} Bible-class with men. 

7th. Saturday. The whole party being almost 
quite free from sea-sickness, we began our regular 
onJ- At morning worship I began. Genesis, 
1 ch. It was a novel undertaking, aud trying to 
luind and boclv to conduct service on deck. with, 
the wind blowing and the wave tossing the ship 
abontj and to adapt it to the state of mind and 
feeling of the crew and mission company. pKe 
aabieefc of studv for tlie first half of our working 

uuon was chosen in the Spanish language, 
and the other half we devoted to Hebrew. The 
afternoon we divided in the same way. 

8th. Sunday. A fine but rough day; our 
appointed times were observed. In the morning 

1 
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I preaclied from 1 Peter/v. 10, showing' that^he 

; inspired writer was of & croft to interest m in 
our present circumstances the more in what he 
has to say; that the name lie gives to God should 
attract our especial notice and excite our highest 
expectation : what God has called-us to; who 
are the called; by what means we are ealled; 
the player that the Apostle puts into our mouths; 
an emblem found in the mainmast, which must 
be furnished complete; strengthened:, set ap, and 
fixed in a solid base* The men were very at-
tetitiye, and did not go back to the forecastle; 
without an eitraest invitation to cast in the? riot 
with christians throiig^^ XJhrist 
In the afternoon Mi*:'Ogle preached a sermon 
written for the occasion', on 1 Peter ii. JI, in 
which he compared the cliristian's life to a pil
grimage. In the evening Str. Ogle went forward 
and had serious conversatioil with the men. 

9th. Monday, ' Pleasant but cloudy weather. 
Day regularly spent. I began to teach a Hano
verian seaman to rear! English; but this occupa
tion-1 afterwards assigned to Mr. Turpln, w\m 
kept it up'• steadily to the end of the voyage* 
M?\ Gardiner commenced to teach another fe& 
mah, and persevered also. Mr, Ogle itnde&toak 
i<..- conduct a class in ge'ography and inavigatuiB 
in the apprentices' cabin, which wa* well \m\w 
tained for severalweeks. 

10th. This day wo are south of Oporto. 
School work proceeding ate usual. 

11 ill. Wednesday. -This day week weloft 
land of our fathers to go on a L pilgrimage of 
mercy to the heathen of a: far distant rtgkn-
Wo, then said Adieu to dear friends hi Christ, 
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whom-wemay never meet again in the flash, but 
who will often meet us, in the spiritj betore our 
Heavenly Father's footstool. I t was untoward 
that through the confusion and hurry of depart
ure, we could, not -kneel with them in prayer 

.before .parting.from them. , Several objects of 
iuo-rest to young ocean voyagers here came in 
siglit; viz, a whale, a Portuguese man--of-war>; 
]dubber.;lish, a sea-pigeon and porpoises. We 
have bad two homeward-ho^ind. brigantmes, suf-
fioiently near to see their hulls. Till to-day the 
qualmishness of our party, made us make up our 
minds to take our meals on deck alfresco•, but 
now we have-returned to the saloon ."below, to our 
great iniprovment in comfort* 

12th. Thursday., Very calm, iWftrce a break 
of wind to stir the sails* We may be, and 
doubtless are, as much prospered by being delayed 
now on our way as hastened, for were we to get 
loo soon farther, south, we might get into a 
tornado, or violent storm of rainn to cause much 
inconvenience, nay even loss of life. The morn
ing- very pleasant, »sun not too warm* The 
plicnomena of. the deep are increasing upon lis 
daily, to call forth our admiration and praise of 
Him who caused the waters to bring forth abund
antly the moving creatures that have life. 

13th. l?ridayv We began. - tptiis morning, at 
Mri Ogle's suggestion, to say each after break
ing a verse self-chosen from the Scriptures,. by 
rote. 

11th. Saturday. "We got this day into the 
Ai.JjH trades, and expect to-morrow morning TO 
be in sight of Madeira, , Till now our voyage ' 

' i , • 
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has foeeii most prosperous- God who rules- the 
winds arid waves he praised for i t ! 

15th. Sunday. This morning Madeira wta 
plainly in sight, and continued visible till the 
afternoon, thus establishing Capt. Todd's aceu-
racy, who said yesterday it would be seen at 
daylight. My morning sermon was from 1 Pet. 
iii. 15/meaning it as a discourse upon the hope 
of a christian and the proofs "of'divine inspiration 
of that Book on which it is founded. The people 
attentive through a somewhat lengthy discourse. 

16th. We are now off the African coast. 
17th. The only novelty this day was it bird 

somewhat gullish in appearance, called a boat
swain, and flying about us. Though we are in 
latitude of the Canaries, we saw nothing of the 
Giant Peak. Captain said he never .saw such 
weather so fine as we have had since leaving 
Plymouth. 

18th. Wednesday, Another day of God's ft-
vour, wind and weather both favouring us. To
day fortnight we left our English shores. How 
has it fared with us since ? A little sca-sicknoss 
in the rest of the party, then good heal tit, and 
the wind right aft without a shift and, save a 
morning shower once or twice, no rain have tye 
had. Praise (rod for all this ! I earnestly hope 
it may please God to.cause this fortnight to be a 
sample of all the rest, that our ship mates may 
think praying men no had cargo. In consequence 
of the feebleness of Mr. Ogle's voice, I thought 
it not right to tax him with the evening semc^ 
so this evening I took it upon myself, and began 
to read and expound from the 10th chapter of 
St. Mark, where Mr. Ogle left off. 

. 
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19tli- Thursday. We have to-day crossed the 
tropic of Cancer, and have had the sun all bit 
vortical. Made the disagreeable discovery Mat 
my magazine of linen for the. voyage has Ixvn 
left behind, so that I must content myself wit]} a 
very small, allowance of this comfortable article. 
Wo saw to -day7 also, flying fish lor the first 
time. They looked like things of white and blue 
glass, spring out of the water and flying -with 

quont vibration of their fin-wings, some dis
tance in a long curve over the surface. 

20 th. I t seems almost incrodJ.ble~that we are 
hi the Tropics, as we haye no sensible accession 
of heat. One of our party even, ̂ complained of 
cold, and used far to relieve her uneasiness. 

21st. Saturday. Our latitude is 19° 30., our 
distance from. Plymouth over 210t)niiir\s English, 
a very good progress in 17 day s-

22nd. Sunday. Sermon Rom. v. 1, on Justifi
cation by Faith, In the evening Mr. 0. had a 
semen on the duty of shewing faith by work... 
mi apt though undesigned sequel to the morning* ̂  
discourse. 

23rd. Monday. Captain joined our Spanish 
class; if he continue to attend and profit by it, 
and Mr. 0. persevere in instruction of the men.,, 
this voyage will be very important to them in 
a temporal way. The phosphorescence of the 
water to-night was very remarkable, passing 
way in our ship's wake in roses of light.. 

24th. Tuesday. 'Weather getting much warm
er below staii-s, , 

25th... "Wednesday, 3 weeks out and wind 
s P fair!: Lat. 10°-3L Sighted a homeward-' 
bo^maer, signalled and found her name Bmink 
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Except Erank/ all our part:y free from sea-
RK-krieBB; the order of merit'' m seaworthiness 
stands thus; (x.P.D., E.P.D. , T.B., A.W.G. 
Charles T., E.G.D.,' Mrs. D., &c. &e.' 

26th. Thursday. We had this day contrary 
wind ,and were obliged atone time aeturtlly fcp 
swallow up1 our latitude, W. E. by an -unex
pected and rapid whirl of the letter wheel was 
thrown up against the spanker-boom, by Whicb 
lie was knocked hack upon the deck and nearly 
overboard. His knee was severely contused (I 

, think the right word) and he himself stunned; 
- he got well again in a week. 

27th, Two of onr ladies seriously indisposed, 
and taken in hand for advice and .medicine by 
Br. Gardiner. 

28 th. Ecdny and tossing day. Governess and 
eliildren sea-sick again-

29th. Sermbri1 on Gal. v. 6. 
30th. Two of our party, Frank and M 

Hanlon in as j^lry weak state from $&a-&efaiess. 
My second and third girls improving; thus mercy 
is mingled with trial in my lot. Thus the first 
month of summer closes, and nearlv a month has 
been spent by lis voyaging on the ocean. We 
have had some things to try us, but many more 
to cheer. May the good Lord, whose unworthy 
servants we a-re, shew his power evidently and 
Ms favour in our behalf through the next month, 
to the praise of His long-suffering goodness 

1st July, A very squally day, on which, 
however, we managed to keep school in Spanish 
and Hebrew as usual. The inconvenience ire 
find in 'such weather is that we cannot muster 
the people regularly to "family worship, bow 

• 
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vre must have it in the &alooji, and. to tonyist of 
juat a ,B!Jort passage of Scripture rend, with 
prayer fbUowi&g. ..-' . 

2nd, 3rd,- 4th July. I)ayfj wherein , nothing 
aew of any kind transpired. Our invalids are 
contiiM]ing;tp improve. ; The weather IIHB been 
fine, though the wind so much Southerly and 
"Westerly that we have not been able to keep BO 
far to th$ Westward -as. is desirable for p$-'ailing 

sely«es of the S.Efi Trades... The officers think 
wo were in them since day before yesterday : in 
lat 6°-North... 

oth. Yesterday we were in 2° 42 JST. lougv 
25is 30 West, We have Africa on our left hand, 
and South America on our right, and reach 
farther South than India. 

6th. Sunday. My sermon in the morning 
was from Eph. jL IS, 14. 

At 6^ p.irn we; crossed the line, ojad celebrated 
fclie svetfi by singing Hebers mission hyin?? aiid 
Qn<{ 8ir;c the Queen, and then we gave three 
hearty cheers, ̂ wM^fe ^^^FV9^^^A to by the 
men: ten of the men came aft on the. poop-deck 
and sang (*od save the Queen, and Evening 
Hymn, and cheered heartily j after which I 

Ixessgd officers and crew in a few words of 
> tofiil acknowledgment for the attention shew u 
to us, to which Mr. Ogle; added words of smiilar 
import; and I promised them a more mb^tantuil 
proof of our gratitude (IhT.) on Monday* 

T hu,s oar gracious God has brought us to the 
(M\ i.vf the first half of our sea journey, and we 
would tain hupe,, that l ie will conduct us safely 
?ight through. To Kim be ascribed praiwe and 
glon HOW and ever! 

i 
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7th; Monday. Mr. O. and Mr.-Gardiner In-
eiated upon defraying the expense of the men's 
treat, which consisted in plum-puddings, a largo 
ham, cheese and butter; (this Steward assured us 
would he a great dainty to, them.) 

8th. Tuesday. "We are now in l a t & 1<> 50T 
long. 31° 30, and to-morrow expect to sight 
Eemando de INoranha. How nice it would be 
couldwe land and see how the seed of the Divine 
"Word, scattered" by our fortfier party on tliia 
island, has prospered. 

9th & 10th, Wednesday & Thursday/ Stormy 

11th. Friday. Cross sea, with" swooping dis-
• agreeable motion. Lat. 4° S, 

"We shall hare, as I fully ex-pect, 13 week?' 
passage, owing to the slow disposition of our 
otherwise excellent Ififda$pe8»: " [ 

12th. "'Saturday.- A very squally bight; got 
through with " the usual tftaoiiut"of trouble; 
wearied limbs; wild/ short; dreams, &ei |)fiy 
fine overhead; windy airift and rolty under tV 
bottom. About 4J piiii. we saw in the loom 
the distance the coast of South America, about 
off 3Tatal(?) At 5 the outline was very distinct, 
being about 20 miles distant. This-is the first 
glimpse of the land where my party ana seli 
expect, by God's permission, to labour m 
ambassadors for Christ. May the Sun of Right-
eoamesB speedily dispel the clouds of Par «a 
and Popery which shroud this fair land! 

13th: Sxuiday. A fine day, ' Sermon on G 
xlii, 86. Eead tprr is Grove's Life, and wished 
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my heart might only he as his towards God and 
man. 

Had service after tea by moonlight and lamp
light Mr -0 . preached on the Prophecying of 
Enoch. . •• -. 

14th. Monday. Massed very near a small 
barque working, aa well as we, against a head 
wind. 

15th, 16th, 17th, Stormy days, and in con
sequence our habits very irregular. 

18 th, ."Friday. An agreeable change - in the! 
water and the m a d ; the former having fallen 
into a smoother surface, and the latter come 
i and more S. Easterly, so that we may make a 
winning tack of a few miles in the right di-

aon 
19th July, Saturday. Last night we Lad a 

prodigious sea miming and very high wind. We 
had. however, amid the tossing of the sea, the 
consolation of knowing we are advancing some-
what in the right direction. 

20ih. Sunday. Sermon 2 Cor. v. 8. 
Evening a long talk with the children on Old 

'Testament stories, and sang many pleasing hymns 
with them. 

21B& Monday. We saw a dolphin to-day for 
the first time—very different in appearance from 
that thing which figures in heraldic devices; 
and in the afternoon had a French vessel, the 
Napoleon from MarseU.es, so near that we spoke 
• •'. , but could make little of the answers to our 
questions in. Ungxm Franca hut that he was 39 
days out. 

22nd. Tuesday. Nothing to record. 
23rd, Wednesday. Signalled .the Of/on, Yankee 
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pper from :LiTerpool for Calcutta: 29 out, and 
we are 49 days from Plymouth. Lat. 11° 44. 

24 th. Thursday, Weather getting coo J or, 
though wo have riot i suffered from the tropi 
•save a little at night' down below, 

25th. Friday. Most beautiful weather. We 
have made about 2 • .degrees in 2 days ! Eapii 
Bailing, truly:! 

27fch. Sunday, Sermon Acts xxiv. 15. 
The weather becoming very squally at^ervico 

time we defended the sermon till the afternoon. 
28th & 29th, Eixrnished no new tiring*, but 

wb^it have been the unmerited mercies of God. 
.30th. Uow 8 weeks out, and having on the 

whole enjoyed the time considerably ; OUT-great 
drawbacks have been Miss ~ *s 4 weeks ilhu 
very hot nights below in the tropics, and, to 
several of our parties, the pungent visits : 
certain gentry whose name is unsavourv to ears 
polite, and whose evil doings are done under 
cover of darkness. 

31st. Thursday. A most- delicious day- Sun 
not too hot, breeze just cool/ sea calm, motion 
scarcely perceptible. . 

August 1st. Friday. Lat. 21° 35. Day as 
fair and, pleasant as*yesterday, and gentle V'TU] 
pghl aft The stern-sails all set and our course 
u§ we please/ dueSouth.- Miss —— rather 
better. Wife complaining of dreadful Headache? 
and I well as I have been7 through distinguishiu^ 
mercy of God> now these 30 years! 

2nd. Saturday. Three beautiful dolphins ap
peared to vary the monotony of our sea life ; one 
lumped whole length out of the sea at the bait 
on a hook, and ha.rdly escaped its deadly point 

• 
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Basil fellow! the temporary gratification of -.hia 
appetite nearly coat him Ins life, and miury a 
poor sinner does just the same thing—perils n 
better life to have the pleasure of sin for a season, 
and a very brief one. 

3rd. Sunday. Lovely weather. [K fine Sun
day is an especial advantage to people, like 
ourselves, whose only ehurch-horise is the deck, 
because-the cabin below is so cmnunscribed and 
cumbered. Soon after reaching the poop wo 
were much amtised by the appearance of a whale 
jufe't under our stern, going to and fro. We had 
a full view of his huge proportions/ from a bird's 
eye position. -We did hope he > might find it 
convenient to continue his gambols at a distance 
during the time of our service, lest otherwise he 
might draw off the attention of the junior part of 
tlie auditory—and so it came to pass. Sermon 
1 Thess. iv, 17. 

At 12 we had the Lord's Supper administered 
! partaken of by all the upper nienibers of the 

mission-party save Mr. 0., who was sirffbriiig 
from head-ache, and all the lower save one. I 
pronched again in the afternoon, on Luke xviiL14. 

4th. Monday. Most beautiful day, and very 
brisk wind. 

5th. Tuesday. Stormy day. Dead lights put 
in. for the first time. IA. night of trouble followed 
and alarm very great to one of our party—not 
me. Sleep during the night " hung not upon 
our penthouse lid," as we were overroeked en
tirely. The 'children, who for some weeks were 
obliged to lie on the cabin floor, were j umbled up 

]i drawers, crockery ware, broken basins, 
water cans,—a pretty mess of it. We wished 

• 



heartily for the day; Ship lying to under close 
reefed mantopsail and trysail, rudder secured, 
and all to a regular storm. 

6th.. "Wednesday. "Weather still very rough; 
several squalls of rain came off with great eclat 
during the day. Tom caught a Cape-pigeon? a 
pretty bird, in form and feather about the size of 
its land namesake, only with a sharp hook on the 
end of the upper mandible, and bead-like tubercle 
just below the insertion of same, 

7th. Thursday. Weather much improved. 
8fh & 9th. Friday and Saturday* Unmarked 

by anything save the unfailing mercies of Gorl. 
Lai. 29* 43 S,, long. 41* W. 

10th. Sunday. Wind fair, with a rolling sea. 
Sermon Ileb. xi. 25, 26. Employed my interval 
time in reading Simeon/s Memoirs. 

l i th , Monday. Tolerably pleasant, but evi
dently working up for a storm, and on 

12th. Tuesday, it did come with plenty of 
force and bluster, and followed by a very hen 
sea. All this lasted till about 2 p.m., then went 
down wind and kept up sea. We had a ronghisli 
night of it, but through mercy not much harm 
done, save to our repose. These sort of days are 
not progressive in anything but in instruction 
unto patience. 

13th. Wednesday. Fair sea and fair wind; 
but the weather-wise among us say a heavy wind 
and troubling sea are near at hand—not much to 

v comfort them who love easy times and whole 
bones. Engaged in play-time m reading Simoon's 
Memoirs, to my edification. 

14th. Thursday. Prognostications of yester
day unpleasantly verified in very strong wind. 

.. 



conveying a promise of more. If the wind only 
biew how much annoyance he gives us lands* 
iblk, I am sure he would deal more gently with 

15th. Friday. Very cold, with high seasj 
making to the- West, but to the South less than 
nothing. 

These days are very trying through the idle
ness they occasion, and the many and manifold 
discomforts we have, especially below; but as 
they are among the things appointed, we must 
bear them with patience and even thankfidmm. 

16th- Saturday, Save and except the weather, 
nothing to write about. '& 

17th. Sunday. Seralon Matt. xxv. 24. Our 
afternoon, after second service, spent in instruc
tion of the* children as before; hut we sang our 
hyfioiB in the saloon instead of on deck. 

18th. Monday. A most lovely day to our 
feelings, but miserable to our voyage. Three 
albairosses caught by line and hook, and sur-
priBed us very muph by their sifte, though they 
were by no means large for their kind, measuring 
only about 11 feet from tip to. t ip; but their 
feathers, particularly under the wings, were sin
gularly fleecy and beautiful. Their parasites 
were two-thirds of an inch largo,—head armed 
with two large and strong forceps- I was struck 
with the construction of the beak, which was 
that of a pair of very strong shears—the upper 
blade shutting into a double-edged blade below, 
with an ample hook in front. Poster shot a 
Oape-hcn, which was retrieved from the water, 
and we sighted some huge blubbers in the water, 

J 
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which at night shone lamp-like in the dark 
elements •• . ,. • • 

v'-0 Lord how manifold are thy works,, in 
wisdom, hast thou made them all. The earth is 
fall of thy goodness; so is .this great and wide jaea 
also, wherein are things creeping innumerable,-
both small and great.53 

19th. Tuesday. . Yery hazy, and sprays,all 
over the ship from stem to stern. 

20th. Wednesday. , 11 weeks out: to-day 
being one beyond our reckoning, 

21st- Thursday, Tried by nuioh walking to 
weaiy myself into a sound sleep at night 

22nd & 23rd. Nothing, but a whale in sight 
to amuse us.,« L a i 4.3° 33. 

24th. Suaniagr. Hoarse croak of penguins 
heard—-giving indications of our approach to 
land; ripple of tide noticed; sea-weed seen. 
Ileb. vi. 19; My son's birthday.- May he grow 
in. grace and live to be a man of God, thoroughly 
instructed unto' righteousness. -This will pro
bably bo the, last Sabbath spent on board, and 
will precede, it may be, years of toil spent in a 
dreary region, amid hitherto unexperienced data-
gers. . . 

25th. Holiday. My son's birthday kept with 
such festivity as we could muster, and such 
presents as were at hand;, steward made him a 
cake ornamentedwith flags, and. buns both plain 
and currant; and Mr. 0. converted his state room 
into a pavilion arid surrounded with pictures of 
savage life, and Scripture incident, and. then 
ensconced Master P, as King of Islands Cannibal 
on a throne^ (his berth) . for which .dignity the 
aspiring boy was externally prepared by having-cr 
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bis t)i%ow encircled with a tiara of paper and 
feathers, and his shoulders covered with a feriii 1-
son shirt. A comic description of thepictures, 
with singing and iiinsic, (of an harmonium) cora-
pleted the eveiiiiig'ft entertainment. 

26th. Tuesday. Begun shore preparations, 
BUGK as-cobbling and sorting of walking boots, 
packing up books that had been used on board, 
J hope with edification, to others, certainly not 
ben&fil to themselves in their body-material. 

27th. Wednesday. The herdsman's poor -wife 
expecting every moment, to be confined, and no 
knowing' one on board to help he:r through, 

28ih. Thursday. Wind very high, increasing 
at night to a storm', in the midst of which Emma 
Bartlett gave birth to a healthy female infant. 
Two females and the steward, a married man 
rn:{ formerly mixer to a sirrgcon, rendering their 
aid. 

29th. Friday. Lying to all day. Very near 
knd, hut we could not venture to approach it, 
on account of the ha^y horizon. 

30th. Saturday. At quarter before 7a.m; 'Mr. 
Longridge, the second mate, sighted land on the 
larboard bow, supposed to be Bugged Hil l ; 
wiiid light and fair, -"sea, not rough, We axe 
gralditaily approaching land, but my heart linoWB 
no joy from t&e uncertainty as to there being 
eVen common shelter for my wife and children. 

This morning iny heart was lifted up in prayev-
and in thanksgiving most earnestly to my God 
'md Father in Christ, that He would mated me 
meet for all * the labours and trials I anticipate 
m no small measure or number on shore, and 
that. He would not suffer His work for the glory 
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of Christ and. salvation of souk to ibo marred 
through the luiworthiness and insufficiency of 
His agent!. About 3, near enough to see tlie 
light-bouse on Pembroke Point, Port William, 
mid soon opening the port we saw f* soli ooner 
standing oat to us, which, by one sign after 
another, developed itself as the Allen Gardiner. 
'̂fy j°y W$& very g£$#fe 84$ hali\ my load of 

anxiety removed, for X foresaw much difficulty in 
getting forward to Cranmer, and even to landing 
at Stanley, should our schooner be absent. 

Just at the entrance of the port, the 0$$&ng®\ 
bound for the gua.no rocks, passed us. 

The appearance of the if alkla&ds under a bright 
sun and clear sky was prepossessing, even though 
the hills be bleak and brown and the shores surf 
beaten... We were pleased with the scene the 
more, as we had formed the worst possible 
opinion of the looks of the land of our missionary 
sojourn. 

Ahout 5 p.m. Captain Snosv arid young lh\ 
Dean, with the pilot Melville, came on hoard, 
Seldom have I shaken the. hands of man with 
more hearty good-will than Ids. He had .been 
expecting us about 4 weeks, as his last advice 
from home said we should sail the 20th May. 
He had been lying off the outside of the harbour 
4 weeks, and was on the eve of a start to look 
for us stranded and shattered on some one of the 
mrniy dangerous points in these parts. 

Dropped anchor at 9. 
31st. Sunday. Lay quietly at anchor all day. 

Had a peep at Stanley, and it looked very like a 
double row of comfortable bathing machines 
drawn up high and dry on tlie shore. 

1 ;<-, • • i 
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Service below : sermon EeoL xii. 5. Though 
this was in the saloon we had all the watch, with 
the captafti; and the same in the afternoon, when 
}$$i 0. read a sermon of his father's. 

]$ov? my public sendee in the Ilydmpes la 
done, l e a n safely say, according to what is in 
jne, or by natnre or by grace, have I done- May 
the evil be forgiven, and the good be made 
effectual untof spiritual good. 

1st September. Monday- Wind and weather 
against lifting of the anchor. Captain Snow 
oame to see us, and took off Mr. 0., Mr. A. G., 
attd Mr. Turpin. I being father, tarried with 
children and the staff. 

In evening Mr. Dean, sen., and Mi'. Baylqy 
came on board. 

2nd. Tuesday. Worked ship up ; day very 
fine.; dropped.anchor,,and went ashore with wife. 
Met Governor Moore and lady, who had most 
kindly invited us to dine, and spent the night in. 
Government House. Most cordial and cheering 
was our reception, and I learnt, to my joy, that 
Bis Excellency had secured a snug house for my 
family; and a large dry lock-up store, free o| 
cost, for all my effects. Introduced likewise to 
Oaptain Sibhold, R>. 1L7 and his lady, sister to 
Mrs. Moore. 

Went up with Governor to see our future 
temporary home. I t is a small house with four 
rooms, one being made into two by a canvas 
petition, but it is as big and comfortable as any 
now vacant, and is solid against wind. 

3rd. Wednesday. Breakfasted by invitation 
with the Governor, and afterwards returned to 
the ship and began discharging our cargo. Wo 
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still eoritiimed oii boards but our children were 
all received for the day at Government House. 
This was our laist night spent on board. 

4th* Thursday: "We got lads up into our new 
house, which I take the liberty to dub Belie 
Ywe, and without even so much as a plate to eaf. 
from, a cup or a basin to perform the morning's 
ablution in/ we took up • our night quarters 
there. High and low here in Stanley have eon-
cutTod to give us a hearty •welcome,' and we roust 
partieu! a rlv mention the kindness of Mrs. Falkuer, 
the chaplain's lady, who has been j unwearied in 
her'efforts to oblige Us in this our!very unsettled 
state. Mr. Bean, a prracipal•merchant/ insist;? 
upon our making every use we can of liî v help. 
The Siuweyor General provided our poor hungry 
little''folks with such a breakfast, as a Falkland 
appetite knows how to relish • :— in short, begin
ning at Government House and going all along, 
wo number every house as the homo of friends 
and helpers. I must not omit to mention that 
Mr* James Havers/ Manager of the Falkland 
Island" Company's property, came on board ths 
llydaspes as soon as she anchored aikl tende) 
most kindly his services as we might direct thorn. 
I could not but recognise the hand of God in all 
this—bringing us from dear friends in England, 
through dour friends on the sea/ to dear Pleads 
again here near Cape Horn. 

Same day dined, with others of our party. 
Government House, with Captain Todd7 of whom 
said the Governor. c; I have a high respect;, for 
his kindness and attention to you." 

oth. Friday. Introduced to ftov. Mr. Faikuer, 
wlio invited mo to preach for him on Sunday nvA 

" • 
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assist -jfli admimstering the Lord's Supper. Mi\ 
I?\ said he would help forward the Mission all IK 
could* Busy settling my family in their now 
home all the day-—no easy task when the rooms 
are BO small that a few boxes and trunks stop the 
way against in and e—gress, 

6th. Saturday* Spent evening with Captain 
Todd and. his officers, in the Ht/daapes—of whom, 
as about to leave on Monday to prosecute their 
voyage to the Peruvian Guano Islands, I took 
leave. I also went forward and. said farewell to 
every sailot by name * Prom the master to the 
youngest apprentice we met with nothing bnl; 
kindness and attention,- and were never compelled 
to witness aught in seeing or hearing that offended 
against propriety. I t was my prayer that the 
Lord, would proviile .such, a captain and sitch a 

m for ns, and how to the word -he answered. 
May we not take this as a token for good? Mere 
it is the place to say that we kept up family 
worship almost to the last, certainly to the last 
fortnight on deck, every ...morning and evening, 
BO as to furnish the ship's company with an 

porkmity of •-serving God and hearing His 
Word: tind on Sundays we had, with only.three 
exceptions, our service on board.. Mr. Ogle kept 
up very constantly his morning instruction • of 
the young, and the cateehists continued zealously 
to visit and instruct the men in the forecastle. 

I believe our regret at parting from the officers 
and seamen of the good Jly&mpe® was mutual. 

7th. Sunday.. Our day of hope for the Mis
sion. I trust our anniversary will be celebrated• 
by sermons from many pulpits, and that to-: 
morrow may see a goodly assembly in Qui Victoria 

• 
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Rooms, to receive our Secretary's cheering Heport, 
and to gather information which may give a 
^thmiltis to their exertions for the spread of 
Gospel truth in South America. 

Preached in the chapel, which was full and 
contained seamen from the JHydaspes and J.llm 
Gardiner; Item. L 16; arid afterwards assisted in 
the office of Holy Communion. Thus does my 
first Sunday in this Southern island resemble my 
last in the Northern, for my last Sunday there I 
preached in Stonehouse and assisted at Lord's 
Supper. There were good many communicants. 
Yesterday the mail came in and brought me no 
letter from any one* Mrs. Despard, however, 
received several from her friends. Syren, Capt. 
Otway, 16-gun brig, came in to port. Mr. 0. 
preached in the evening, and I read prayers at 
the desk. Went on board the Allen Gardiner at 
Captain Snow's request, to conduct the evening 
devotions there. 

8th, Monday- Hitherto the weather has been 
lovely; bright sun and, for the season—very 
early spring*—warm sun- Busied with inward 
improvements, as the weather forbade comfortable 
actiyitw out of doors. 

Introduced to Captain Otway, of the 8$ 
brig-of-war, who' proved son of Mrs. Otway, oi 
Leamington, a warm Mend of our Society; and 
friend of my family for many years. Cap:. 0. 
said he served under my uncle in the New 
Zealand war; Mrs, 0., at Leamington, told me 
she had a son on. the South American station, 
and hoped we should meet: little did she then 
expect it would be here in Stanley, ©ave w 
two letters to His Excellency, one to enter into 
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rc<ogni&ances for Mr. Schmidt—an alien—another 
to obtain the legal transfer of Keppel Island to 
the Patagonian Missionary Society, as it has 
hitherto been held onty by annual hire on 
service. 

9th. Tuesday. Weather rainy; Attended at 
Oovernment House to answer enquiries respecting 
our settlement in Keppel Island, and at the 
Police Court to register Mr. Schmidt. Children 
and myself paid a visit to Mrs. Snow in the 
•schooner, and were much interested by her 
account of the Fnegian natives and their ways, 
when the schooner visited them in Banner Cove, 
Lennox Island, and Button Island; and by sight 
of the curiosities, natural and artificial, she had 
picked up. Proin the latter it appears that the 
poor savages have considerable ingenuity, which, 
under our instruction, may be converted to 
valuable aids, 

in the evening attended a lecture in the room 
of the Total Abstinence Society upon Education, 
delivered by a teetotal tailor ; but it seemed that 
lie confined his view of the important subject to 
disciplining the bodily appetite by the restraints 
of the teetotal pledge. I enrolled my name 
gladly as a member of the Society, by signing 
the pledge. Some knowing fellow said "Ah , 
sir, they want us working men to sign, but they 
the quality are not disposed to relinquish their 
own glass." 

".. 


